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11144% M It k 

U U • 	J • w - - - 	—. 
Buys, Fine Western Meats and Personal Butcher Servicera'  

STEAKS 
Swiss Steak 
Cube Steak 

imperial Steak 
K.C. Steak 

r I
iastç. 

neu c*igviavi -. 	oaact *vi 
LflC DER$*u * 	t1 100 

Pie. Store 1601 W bormuda Aw... Kismrn.. BOYS VOTES 
Ift evr tIs?rC 

 
WITH PIJtCNASI O  

Fireandlw Ralk,.. Parsonal Service. Iisceunt Prices Great Bonus 

U.S.D& CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP 
or RUMP 

FAIRWAY FARMS 
SLICED 
BACON...-'.d 

ONION. CHUCK WMK3!4 
s*US,urV. PIPPIR 

Steaks 

704oa$349 
L It. t.. 

CI4OPPIP 51OIN 

Steak Patties 

s 

1PI4J16..I JUl.SIT 

1. Y. Strip Steak 

io.so* 	$049 
'lhbø 	£1 

Lu 

Prune Juice 	 C11,0111111111 Beef 
iLew 	

!! !!! C 
Luncheon  Meat 	 49c 3 ____ I 	 - 

B 0 Sauce 	 .. 67c
__ 

WrILI .(I1IL&çZ Of ,... 	I ADCALICACT 

I wu.L' 

______ 	
T-Boae Steaks )U bUD VUIt &fT1MUL 	

lb ftilt ^4 DU 	wr Sausage 	
, 49c I

I 
Bartlett Pears 	 38c 	

CAGUIS 110,430t 
OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAl 

6 	 $849  

	

WISDU 	Wieners ALL 0I 	lb 78 
5 lb kpo IO1GIA UADE a 

 
Instant Coffee ic., • 

COPE LAND icro SAVI C)L IAFT PRESERVES 
Round Waffles 	 . 47' 	

s 	eny 	
55c 	 Dinner Franks 	lb 69c FROSTY MORN SUGAR 

WITh PUCNUI Of 	 COPELAND 	 CURED SEMI-BONELESS 
100 BOYS VOTES sac IT1110 1111LOW 	 SAVE lOc, OCEAN SPRAY 

	
919 

Cooked Ham 	12O*. 	
HAM Crnaberryiuice 	

,49c U'Y 4. ["L 
Cut Green Beans 	4 ° 9 FANCY SLICED 

4 ni 	 SAVE 32c, Dl L MONTE 

Sweet Peas 	 4 °' 
	

Stew. Tomatoes 4 $1 	FRYE RS Beef Liver 	 78 	
88C  IAIRWL *IU SAVE lOc. CACAMPBELLCAMPBELL EXTRA TENDER 	 lb 

 
ice Cream 	 5B' 	

Tomato Juice 	66 oz 49c Baby Beef Liver 	lb 88c 

FRESH PRODUCE 

W.si,m, 	 lb 

CANTALOUPES 	 6-12 ox. No Return Bottles 

3 o, $100 	 FRESH MISSOURI 

Cnsp Ic.b, 	 Pork Steak 	
lb 68C 

LETTUCE FAIRWAY COUNTRY STYLI 

6"le 19C Sausage 	
lb 59c 

Z.Il*oo Y.Ilo* 
OSCAR MAYER 

SWEE
T"Ill 
 CORN 	 Be e I Smokie Links 12 .lS 

10 #W69  
lb. 

Mushrooms 	
16 99c 

WILSON 
GOLDEN RIPE Bologna or Salami 
Bananas 	

9c $ 1 09 6oz SUNK 151 	
39c 

 

Lemons 	
39c 

RED BUSS 

Potatoes 	 5 u 39c 
	

SAVE 20, FAIRWAY FARMS 	 SAVE lOc, BATH TISSUE 	
4 Roll 39c 

CELLO P4K 	 Poll 
__ 	 Potato Chips 	

39c 	
..,armiui 

ts 	 4111111 4W 	 SAVE 7c, FAIRWAY HOT DOG at 	 SAVE 1 ic, MAXWELL HOUSE 
SNAPPY 

CUCURShTS 	3 s 25c 	Hamburger Baits 	2.43c 	 Coffee 	 lb B.1168 

FRESH MISSOURI 
- 

7 
PORK SPARE RIRS 

MIDNrn 	

- 

Fudge Cake 	 69c 	 Ills J-4 DANISH 

TASTY 
Coffee Rings 	

79c 	SAVE 54C 

Onion Rolls 	6 1.36c 	
KING 

PMKM SIZE 

Pumpernickel 	61., 48' 

Mini Cookies 	2 dos 48c 

990 PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS 
EARLY FOR MDTH(S DAY CAKES 

Not "or fold 	 SAVE bc, DEL MDN'TI 	 SAVI lOt, 

L 	DELICATESSEN 	 Fruit Cocktail 	3I 29c Coffeemate 	ltoz 69C 

SAVE 6c. CASYLERRY 	 PliW! CAMPBFtI 

Not Dog ø*ili CDt 19c 	Curly Noodle Soup11 oz 22c 

Bologna 	
35C 	SAVE 20C. CAI1NA1ION 	 BEECH NUT STRAINED  

MORRELIS 	 Inst. Breakfast 	
P10 
4k 89c 	Bay Food 	 jo, 

9c 

Cooked Salami 	 65C 	SAVE 34c KELLOGG LAND '0 LAKES 

LEBANON 	 Pop Tarts 	 3 	9. 	Butter 	 . 89C 
lAy 1 mta PAPER COIPOS 

aologno 	 NEWICANADADRY28OLRETURNBOTflES 
L&%Z 

__ 	 Chamber Unit Unanimous 

Hos pi taIS aleOpp  osed 
11) 

a 

11111. S('l)11 	lpUnI Ii,'uti' 	i'.i,'titlt 	til,  I 	lifriI iihji'i tl,',' Is, Ilsc 	'' 	 ' ' 	U'' 	'' 	I 	l!'r st'I 	I

ufjo J
tnfr,nnUnn 1,11 &qn'Ii ,,wiittct'N 	n1v 	WHP I,tillt with 1,iI.1IIISI 	i'iil II4 	''' issil tc,iii,sstksl ls.yi s4ui 

  Greater Sanford (iinmt's'r of 	reat'IinI% to the aIIIt' s( 11w 	$)tIhlI(' fundi for cart' 	f the (1t'tlYf'(I will No Inward ShOflI date to the frmpital aIe and I 

CoulnIerce legislative and 	inettiral fn'%lty. 	 pubIir (1w public would 	yt' 	cfJflqtru( tI'sn In S'PII11I Snnlnok will not until I'm iatisflt'd it will 

- 	 national affairs COIUI1IIIICC 	11w tinninUl,i, also requested control under private ownpr*hlp County, Robert IH.ehn, eorn 	in the  tw,t 	i the 

al 	 1 	 Vntc%1 unan(niout' today in 	counts' c'otnmsslonc'ra 411(1 	(or rising insta to rare for in- itittttw tisiriiian. pointed OUt entire c'minty.'' 

opoM(Ion to the proposeli tale hospitni trustees establish a digefli' 	under 	private SJ(flfOIsi I.a; s"tflp of 9,4' 'most 	Walter 1iø$ow enmmfttoe 
by the Seminole County (1uu. jntnt.stuslv group to lrwsk into the owitership, hospital would horrible iatnplt of schools In member, 	ider,ii if health 

mission of Seminole 	ctnoiiiil priipottlion. 	 t,*ratt' for 	proltt, 	not the county and ''if new 	care shouM he satritketl for 

hospital. 	 Philip I ognmm, chaIrman if (lie nect'ttnrlly hit i are of ui1ier1ts; are In tie built, they should be as qehnnii, 	sines 	education 

	

Iy a nine.to.-zero vote, the 	ChillIlbor sul).'omnmnItter 	i'itiifliJ' Ii. lion by lIft' replacements (mit the Sanford already res1ved 7) per cent M 

Thursday, 	 , 	
c'oniiittct' fli't'tptt!'4l 	motion 	the sale, 'aid 1w host lenr!1t 	trustees ntol IIicfli'al staff for 	 the ecilnty'S tal dollar. 

	

64th Year, 

	
yt 	4, 1972—.,anforu, nor Ida 3771 	 by Mack N. (levt'lansl Jr., that 	lisisniti, 	iisws 	not lb. hospitals operations In 9t' 	lrwik'ati'ig that only 	Cvelartl cotnmnentd why 

0. !Q 	 Price 10 	 former riMe senator, going on necessarily have to be sitlit to past. 	
ou'u John 	itothi smwnethlng was not dncw to .I2 

C 	I 	
rrcocut oppoatng the salø until the highest bidder, a luni beer; 	Clevclnnd said the hospital ansi firmirninrind had rriade the Seminole health department 
fl101'C Information concerning thought previous when county was voted on county.witle and sthlrmtwnts wanting to sell the property along with the 
the p posiiI Is known. 	proinrtv is transferred. 	541(1 .14 miii (45 	•'s hospital, John Krlr$er. Chamber t,nl if it Is *iW 

	

Accompan>tng the vote and 	('lc'elnnsl said 11w law for. 	trenwnds'tit burden'' to tas• manager, rsb4erved, ''fo two 

	

1111littee to all fl%*r County 	til(Wer after heing ileellirril 	newspaper 	fostering 	the Commission Ir"Ilvidually shouitt 'Enough Doctors'  
inctuiled In the motion were mcml>' required tIIuh property payers at had been stated in an people tell us how to run this

as  

	

letters from the Chamber 	,,umt be solil to  the highest eilltorial In an  oriall(lo  rotinty'" Ile added the Count 
y  COALNO 

Co,iinüsslon members seeking surplus. 	 hospital' sale. 	 "stand up and be crius!ed nn 

	

their personal feelings relative 	Logan read a resolution 	Quoting a statement by Greg this quetinn.  

I 	 I 	
to the 5:41,', plus letters to formed by 114 suteemmnIttr4', 	t)riiTfltnnd. t'funt > 	',, , 	Later, Commissioner A. 	Drives 

inState 	CICHM 	 •. Ahead 

	

HOLLYWOOD. Flat, tAP - Doctors are flowing into So.ath Florida population 	
- 

	

centers faster than their potential patients, but some small COUHILCS in the state 	 . 	 - 	 LONCW)OD 	fts 	r 

are still without their first physician. 	
' 	 thUveM the three rsmatnin4 

' 	enough doctors in Florida. We just don't have them in the right 	
cities of the CALNO Council of 

places." Dr Floyd K. Hurt told the opening session of the Florida Medical :S- 
 

sociation Wednesday. 	 -- 	. 	.. 
fl 	 '•.' - 	:' 	. -- 	- -. 	-..- 	 right agreed to InvUa the 

	

"Four counties have no doctors at all and several have only one or two," said 	
'. 	 S

ard the 
eminole County Cornmtasimn 

the Jacksonville physician, who is president of the 5,020member FMA. 	
OIJo city  

	

Dr. Hurt said li 

	mernbersNp in the 

	

beralization of the state's medical licensing law has "lured 	 . 	 .-. 	 gnhzatinn 

	

phvsc'ians to Florida by the hundreds." But most of the new physicians are set 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . -. 	
At the same time. Lonwnn4 

	

tang up practice in Ilade Palm Reach and Broard counties and not in the 	-- 	 ' 	 - 	
- 	 '1 if Kenneth Brown. CAI.N(') 

places where they are needed most." 	 . .• 	. . ... . 	 -' 	
'l.isrrrsin. announced Mayt 

	

Because of the relaxed licensing requirements. 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	
('urtli Blow, of Calberry. 

	

the FMA president said "growth in our physician 	
.. 	 indicated his city stands by lu 

CHUCK 	 cO U11 	
population is exceeding that of our general popu- 

nv 	 , . 

	 drawing (torn the group. 

ROAST 	
iatioil 	 1 	 "1 had hoped Cu.elberry 

	

"Ten years ago, there were 5,500 licensed 	
. 	 would participate because It Li 

- - 
	 physicians in Florida serving a population of a little 	

in he planningarea. However. 

- - - 	. - 	- -  	- - 	.,. - . . . - - ... - I. _i 	 . -. 
	 we cannot postpone what needs 

.- 4. ..L....._ " 	s...... C.4..,. 

VA 	 W-.111011111 
A 	 I Will,  

FRESH MISSOURI 

Boston Butt Pork Roost 58 

U.S.OA CI401C1 BONELESS 

Chuck Roost 	
lb 88c 

FRESH BOSTON BUTI 

Pork Roost 	 lb. 58c 

EAlPWt.Y MARKETS 	IE 
BOYS CONTEST BONLIS VCIES Soo 

:. 	EXTRA BOYS voits 
*"' 	,', o. os$ •uC'.It 

ft 	N S $JI5 oI IIPSW! S 1111"M M 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 	4th BIG WEEK 

SI, 
FROZEN & DAIRY 

SAVE 7c, BORDEN 

CreamCheese 225c 
SAVE I bc. PfPPERIDGI 

	

Pie Tarts 	 4 foe 9. 
SAUl 6c, )Vt!li 

Big 10 Biscuits 2o39 
SAVE 21c, 

MORTON DINNER 
1 $100 
%flhloI I 

	

______ 	 car.nw. 	iaaaaY. AT soac 

Cheeses 	 lea 

Potato Solod : : D ou ble Cola 	SAVE 
24c 

P_ 	 Seafore 	 -401 

	

6 FOR - 9c 	

KRAFT MAYONNAISE 

N.ptun. Party 7ia. Ci—'--d 	 01-59 
JUMBO SHRIMP 	 PLUS 

us. $1098 	 WWI 	 INK, 

fl  MASKA 	 104 WTUINX 

meg Crab Legs 	 2' 	 2401 JAR 
MATTLAWS 	 I II 	

WITh THIS COUP A 1CPtAAE 	 WITH THIS COUPON 
Stuffed Clams 6.. 98c 	

OFF fl D f M IIIM 	 SAVE 15C tf1Ikt 	 'v ' rflL,UIUUI : 	 , 

600 
WYS WILL 

182 

WIW 

Ga ITO..,  

BOYS 
AGED 1'.) TeQUQH 24 

WI LI WIN 
J A.i [..P1NSE PAID 

ii !i5  ri il th'ii !A 
2 	W- wa. E,, 

r- 

FLY 
WTEJ1 

IC 
CAUPO*WI* 

CONTES1 
aos 

XK 10I 

Top SWTS 
M2SIh 

I rotji I .iiev 	 1b 	Y• 	 p :.:::. 	 salune I;racKers 	, 	A.d.bi. 	. Ii 
tiound.r Fillet 	ib. 	 cOUPOW GOOD ThRUSLfl 	:1 	Losses 54-72 
1.,mbo F 	 l 	1 	 ' 	ri 	•L----- 	,IMrT. ONE OOUOid PEN CUSTOMER  

GOOD ONLY AT FAlIWAt 	UTS 	 ---.-- 	r Smell Shrimp 	 I 	1 	 rnik thP' 

than  said. R 	 less man 	minion, Hurt saw. L.dSI )CUI 5V IIUU 	 w i wnv, imuu.i 

10 	 more than 9,200 doctors serving about 7 million 	 Mayor Lawrence Swofford said. 

people." 	 . . 	 And Councilman Troy PtIand. 

	

In addition to those setting up shop in Florida, the 	 1 	 of North Orlando. representing 

FMA members were told that there are more than s.:. 	 Mayor Gt*flviile Brown 

	

15,500 physicians in the United States who have Ii. 	 . 	. 	
iterated his municipality's hope 

U- 4 	censes to practice medicine in Florida. 	 . 	 a member. The group left the 
that CuaettierTY w3U1d remain 

C 	
"Obviously ii we experience an influx of transient IS toor open for Caaselberry ts 

	

physicians during the season in populous areas, 	 - 	 . 	 reloth at anyUn'w 
Meanwhile, CALNO has O 	Byioba A. Spoiski 	standards of medical care could be altered," Dr. 	 - 	- 

received 	written 	corn- 
P 	 Vernon B. Astler said in a written report to the 	

T 	
GouW,o1 Ule Stateparent _____ 	 municatlon from George L 

t 	

It gets to be .t14  hat", thank convention. 

	

That question, plus a controversial proposal to 	 .- 	,. 	. , 	 of Cmnmunity Affairs, pledging 
Id like to know ...... froinboth create a collective bargaining organization for the prevous1y approved stata 

	

ourBoard of County Corn-Florida physicians, will be among subjects 	 — 
	.,.,uiL4,Lr  

funds of 116.000 for various 

- 	AND the Po-  discussed by the FMA's House of Delegates later 	 LOOK OF CONCERN TELLS THE STORY 	
planning studies if the 

be at the railroad. "Is a We this week. 	 remaining three cities fund the 
more important In Orange 	Gov. Reubin Askew and Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D- 	 collided  accident victims are comforted collided with rear of compact car driven by 
County; Ct &ies.n't little old 

	

Ark., are scheduled to address the annual meeting 	following accident last night at Sit 419 and u.s. Eldon Shiver of 501 Lemon St., Sanford. (Staff 	
grant 

Funding approved by the 
) 	• 	Seminole 	county 	

CLt2t on Friday. anYmore'" 	 17-92 whnn car driven by Thomas A. Tipton Photo) represent3tives pending final 
approval by the respectiveCity 

For as long as I can Orlandoan Arrested 	

Councils was Altamonte 
S 

Mother Gets Prooation 
prings. 14.000; Longwood 

remrrnbrr, siiriat,rI 	th e 

someone got hurt or killed at a 

 $2,500 and North Orlando $1,500. 
questho arose usually alter 	 tayor Brown 	that SM 

will be forthcoming from 
raIhoad crcusni5, the cry and For Disney Threat  

MU of maintaining an office hue arose about how "there 

tiCUIZr 	
" 	 dishware company president was arrested 	In  F 	Beati*ng  Of G'I*rl  

Lonwoodto be u.ied tiward the 

ought to be a gate at the P' 	ORLANDO, Fla. (API - The son of a national BM personnel. 

And more than likely. Wednesday and charged with making a 
sne would then rerrJndthe 	 HERALD INDEX 
public about 	

telephoned bomb threat to Walt Disney World in 
MARION BETIIEA 	other children, and a possible the tot. 	 placed on probation. especially 

wont of red tape involved 	an attempt to extort $250,000, police said. 	
By. 	

custody change as soon as 	Powers' attorney, Mack so since Powers had steadfastly Area deathi 

with getting such an In. 	orange County Sheriff's deputies and U.S. 	Charlene Powers, who possible. 	
Cleveland Jr. told the court maintained his Innocence and Bridge ...... 	. 5.8 

4 	
slallatlon ......... further. that it 	Treasury agents identified the man arrested as 	pleaded guilty to manslaughter 	Mrs. Powers, charged with there were rumors of Mrs. Mrs. Powers had pleaded Calendar 	....... .. 3A 

would take almost three years 	23-year-old Robert Hara, son of Joseph Hara, 	on March 13, 1972, in the second 	degree 	murder, Powers being placed on guilty. 	 Classthe.i ads .........68-TB 

train the tune the request was 	president of the Orlando-based Tupperware Co. 	February, 1970, beating death of discharged her attorney. Clark probation and that while he had 	Nevertheless, Circuit Judge Comics ..........68 

made until it was actually '1' 	Orange County Sheriff Mel Colman said the 	
her 30 month-old daughter, Jennings, in the closing nothing concrete to substantiate Clarence Johnson Jr. castigated Crossword puuie ....... .. SB 

stalled. 

	

younger Hara, a former Disney World employe, 	Lana Bennett, was placed on 20 momenta of the emotion packed a deal being made by the state, the defendant with the De. Crane .............. TA 

I 	 was charged with telephoning a Disney 	
years probation by Circuit trial on March 13, 1911, and that it was more than coincidence statement, "you talk of cruel Dear Abby ........ SB 

Judge Richard Muldrew entered the plea. She wa. 	Mrs. Powers be placed on and unusual punLshment..the Editorial comnw 4.4 

	

executive last March 13 and threatening to 	
nt - 	 - 

yesterday. 	 placed upon presentence in- probation following 	her most cruel and unusual punish- nterta ?Inment - 	- 5.8 

Why is it that there's going to 	detonate a bomb inside the huge $400 million 	
' JWIgC Muhtrew adjudicoted vestigation and alk.wed to testimony in Powers' trial meat I've ever seen Is when Hotoope 	- - 	- - SB 

be 11.1 mIllion work elated 10 	tourist attraction if he was not paid $250,000. 	fl defendant guilty of man- remain at liberty. She has since which, substantially led to his >uu, a stx.(oot.Iour, 	-potm4* Hospital notes 	- 	 - . 

Orlando.......including all 35 	No bomb was found when authorities searched 	slaughter and ordered the divorced her husband, Ronald conviction, 	 man beat to death a two-year- Public notices 

major railroad rxossinp insb. 	the amusement park 	 division of family services to Powers. 	
Cleveland contended that it old, 27-pound child. You showed Society 	, - 

Orlando city tuna. ..... and all Of 	 conduct a complete and through 	['uwera was sentenced to life WOS cruel anti unusual punish,  no mercy to that child. . . I hope Sports 	 . 

it with  11 months 

 

	

tiara was arraigned before U.S. Magistrate 	investigation into the Powers imnpriioiunentonMuirt'h20 
after mnei;t for I'owers to receive life >ou don't tell people In tlson ri 	- .. 	 sit 

	

Donald Dietrich. then released in his. father's 	household concerning the three being convicted in the death of iiisprlsomuiient 'in(t hi' wife to 	uclwl )CU di1i." 	 Vegetable market 	1% 

custody after the senior Ilara posted 510,00{) 

eTh 	1  A VH There  s T 1 commend brother Carl 
b

Lang!ord. Still another eexample

Headlines s 
things done — refusing to ac- 

	

C" excuses and alibis. 	 .• '- 

t. 	
Inside THE HERALD 	 "Could  you get someone to take me to 

	

Is absolutely no viable 	OUTBREAKS of murder may be triggered 	
see my children on Mothers Day? 

	

reason for not basing pies and 	the moon tugging on "biological tides" inside 
 

or flashing lights at EVERY 	human body, a team of psychiatric researchers 	By ANN SlECZKOW.'dl 	Asur:1imig to the IIurc -it gt-Ls ht'r hair dune. She, like all 

	

railroad cruising - . . regardless 	has found. 	 l.,kevie , wlo'ri they lssssk 	ts.tlirfl wants to feel and be 

A couple of hunks Of cr 	(fliNG IEA('IAL VIOLENCE that claimed 	Well, when one looks at Trudy reported to alieIiii  vcruI hours 'lit,  has take,; mature Interest in 

of who'i gofng to pay for 	 "Beauty is in the eyes of the around and don't ice Trudy, beautiful. Now that she Is amble  

which more than liKely will be 	 bchul'ier,'' o (lit' adage gsss 	they know w here ,ht, i. -- he 	to sla, more things for herself, 	 - 

you and me, anyhuwi. 

beauty. And perhaps a begin- department working .- working iLres up. AntI she now walks  cruised Wards isn't sufficient 	three lives in 1968, the Miami Police Benevolent 	ledbettt'r, one surely beholds a day in the I)t,yaicuil therapy self -Improvement. She loves to 

warningfor 

	motorists, 	Association says it will sue Miami Beach If ally 	ning serenity, 	 working on the bars, the pail with her cane all over the place 
especially so In this state  with 	policeman or citizen is "killed, injured or in- 	Trudy  Is a guest at the ups, and  the other muscle without an attendant. 
practically every car 	d,cted" as a result of either political convention 	EAkeview Nursing Home in strrr,gthening rquiptii&'tit 	Walking with her about the 

sditI'O(.. and its windows 
cluied- 	 more than two years. She was Orlando twice a week now and tinue to strive towards good 

tJiis summer. 	 Sanford. She hits berm, there 	She goes Iii tpcechi therapy  in 	home, and watching her con- 

taken there, following an the United Church Women of 	health, seeing her as she tires, 

	

Perhaps you won't think of 	(;0%1. IEEL'BIN ASKEW says plans to lend 	automobile accident, which kit Sanford provide thu Iran- and as she pointedly ignores 

this 

 as being on tim'! "good" II 	Florida policemen to Miami Beach during the 	her ipsechucu and helpless. She sporLatlon for these visits to 11w being tired and continues on 
could not walk, or dress herself, therapist. Her speech ii down the halls, one can only (eel 

prevent an accident from 
Of the news, but maybe I t'a 	

Republican National Convention will revive a 	or teed herself and she could not beconning'mnuch more clear as immense admiration and 

b.PPÜII6 	
dormant proposal that cities aid each other in 	ask for help, 	 each week goes by and the respect for this spunky little gal 

	

To (1w young lady d.'lving a 	times of emergency. 	 But concerned nurses, sparkle in her eyes grows who positively will not give up. 

blue station wagon, who is lieU 	 . -- - -- .-_-.--- - 
	 physical therapists arid the brighter. 

	

folks at the family services 	She still uses tier alphabet 	'I want In be with MY
bcznwhileleavtng ebutiurtien 	 children and WEATHER 	 division of the welfare depart,  card to get the mmiesaagc across 	

want to take care 
Estates area on twi' way to  
sthool In the znctnlng ... and 	 merit put their effurt.a together to one inezperie,wett in listening of thieiii myself," she pointed 

m.*kejaprsctkeclfpauifl&lna 	Yesterday's high 87 low 65. Partly cloudy 	with Trudy's determination to to W. Through an artic in out to us on her little card. She 

dufgt-tir*'d "no passing z.one" 	with slight chance of showers becoming 	getw ell to that she ran go home The Sanford hleratsi, Trudy now 	also asked us to deliver a 
Iiitt'tlge 	

, 'JSrl' to the bt'atlty parlor does a lot for the 
.. 	 generally fair. Highs in BOa, cooler tonight with 	

to tier h,Ildren 	 tia' a t>Iiesrikr whit It ln'hIst'iI 	 iiiom'ult, of any woman even when confined to a 
Trudy's five dilldren, lout inunensely to strengthen her 	"So mmuiny people have be 11 	nursing home, Courageous Trudy Ledbetk. 

	

Before you hurt yourself or 	low in upper SUms arid 	
' 	 suns, the oldest age 12, and a fingers, especially on 11w left nice to mime. I appreciate it. Hut 

we 	SOifli *flflO1IL 	 With the exception of a long band of scat- 	iz-yrar 	daughter are In a hand and it also helps her in could I ask one  more favor? 
	

injured in an auto accident two  years  ago, is 
sander .. why dontdia "grow 

tered rainstorms along the Eastern Seaboard' foster Itac In Mount Dora. She making her thoughts knusn. 	Could you get souicuno to take 	slowly gaining in her atruggl toward recovery 

I know that's NO'r the way 	fair skies and seasonable temperatures were 	gas not seen them since 	Twice a month, Trudy goes to rue to see my children on 	and return to her five children. 

you were taught In Driver's Ed 	widespread 	 (lanistimias. 	 (lie nursIng Piotmis"s beauty shop, 	Mother's hay'!" 	 (Ann Sleczkowskl Photo) 
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Religious Notebook 	 Two-Year Study Reveals: 	
ItIlttUtU IIUtC38I 	•IWIaa1I 14 *11 

Vietnam: A Test 	 Moon Triggers Murder Rate , $ L J. 	 Of American Soul 	 . 

0. • 

	

The passing of J. Edgar Hoover. FBI 	President of the United States to retain him in 	must be purely temporary. 	 - 	 murder may be triggered by the small, Heller said it may he 11w earth, l.ieb.r said there 'we find general restietsnesa 

	

director for 48 years under eight presidents of 	office after the usual retirement age of 70 had 	 'The other will he In the hearts of the great 	 We were driving toward the New !dexico.Colorndo 	
- 	 moon lugging en 'IoIogteiil enough to touch nU 

enmtlnnal semq to be i'ven a muSe and tilittirbanee In our psychi. 	IAeher tOI his 	 ep of "bil 

 

l- 

We 	in.slde the timse body, a 	nrtahulity in trnrikrllne'' 	nuirked Increase In ruthless nIne wsrd'' 	 rdnglcal tkk!s" inside the body Is 

Edgar Hoover.* Moment In History 	
POUNG 	 M1AII tAt') (tjfl.k grnithtlorl 	 greatest grsnttntinnnl force on And it uth tiu*q, Wktefl, the 1) 

	

the United States, is a loss which has produced a 	been reached, are honors of the highest order, 	 lwoPIe of America who Will continue to ex. 	the other du anti - passed through the remote mountain 

	

flood of eulogies and rIhutes which art, in 	 Yet the Hoover memorial will not he in these 	 perienee the comfort which the wor 	"the Fiji 	'll13gc of Eagle' 4est flere In the high c'untry of 
	 team of pi)ThINIIIC reseatvtw'ts i's him Instability Is reflected 01111 IJiflIrrC ° violent 'nine 	'lb. two rev'arc'b.rs also i's- pLitisitdebeeaus. the body is a 

has  

	

themselves, quite expected and welcome from 	passing exercisis and passing words, it lies in 	has been called in" has afforded over the years 	
Mexico the snow still drapes the nearby peaks and pro 	

Dr. 
found. 	 In the murder rite, which 	 During this "minimum tidal junined more than 1,() burnt- microcosm 	comprising 

ieied valleys The wind seems more winter than spring 	 Dr. Arnoldi.. Weber, a senior terms is a relinbie measure f force," wtiii'b occurs once every tides over n 1-year period In .sntlally the same elements 
the viewpoint of the historian, 	 the hearts of two widely different groups, 	 of the Hoover era. 	 m collie are out. but stick together for warmth 	 resident In psychiatry at the Its effect on the general pup'.i. 14 months or so, Lichen said Cleveland. fir. l.ieb.r said that and In similar proportions An 

University of Miami's medical Lilian, 	 finite County's mnurtler rate while there were similar peaks the earth's mr?aee - approvi' 

	

For this is an event which has all the im- 	One will be those whose law-breaking was 	This is his great legacy. It is also the 	protection 

	

portanee of the end of a legendary figure at a 	the constant challenge to the FBI and will con- 	monumental challenge which now confronts 

- 	 = 	

school, said Wednesday a two- 	When (hi' t,inon nnd sun orp in temnpnrnrily snared up to four N'ir the new and full morn the matety t per cent water and 211 

ft 	'¼. 	 year study had estahlIhed n proper posItion In uert their 	ami five murders a day. 	results were not as significant per ten' rnn.r Is 

	

time when the very goal towarth which the 	tinuc to he so. If a moment of temporary relief, 	 President Nixon as he goes about the 	Just before you enter this small town in the Rockit'j, 
von pass a majestic chapel. sculpted of stone, cement "scientifically sotimi relation- 	 - 	 - 	---- 	 --' '- ' ' 

	

Hoover thrust was aimed during these decades 	that this strong hand has left the helm, is felt it 	inescapable and difficult task of replacement. 	3nd glass This near) complelel memorial—for all faithi '" between ;thaaes of the 

	

- law enforcement - is showing signs of 	 —war built on a iovrj hillside by a lather who Wanted to 	 . 	 .  

wcakeninj. 	 honor his son The son died in Vsstnam. one of nea;! 	. 	. 	- 	
' 	 I 	 Dade County, Flit. 45 flflt Americans who will never come home.  
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moon and the murder rate in State  B 	Deal 

	

i 	 LtI' area homicides over the last 15 

	

direction while the unique man Who Silt 10 	 grind, on The administration has talked peace and settle. 

	

Veakeness was never associated with the 	The Bicentennial 	 lnn of us have almost forgotten Ullit the conflict 	';- - - ' : :. ' ' 	

- 	
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tidier ulit is chart of Miami 

that office and now has left a vacant chair which 

using complex computer two- 	 -A Plate 	Depfmlt titillate luniols can lot, 	

I 	

N, 
7bose of w; who have lived and watched the Youth Is Taking An Important Role 

ment and compromise so that we could almost hear the 	 years plotted according to moon Propriety  P 	- signers putting pen to paper and wrapping up the decai 	 . 	 phases looks remarkably like a rot will be hard to fill, was in full control. 
of 4orrm and agony 	 chart of ocean tides, 

CDCOA. Fla. (Alli 	 11 

	

almost fantastic changes which came annul 	not the case The war is front page and the 	 . 	-. - -' -- - " 	 grams, Lieber and Dr. Carolyn niOcinI says there is 'mitsolute- ri'wariling to hanks which oh 
since the vaungtsh Hoover took over- the "Sickly 	 W NAVERT 	 credit'- Inchuled in it its' of Farmers a, mritincs. 	 for Youths of the winterisist 	casualh 1.,sts will soon appear and many more parents 	 It. .5herin of tbe University of ly no improprie;y" In the trans- L91ii une (if the- moiwy arwl irl. 

	

Inept. politics-r'ideri agency" in 1924 will find it 	 Ie New Se,v 	1,000 possible citizenship 	Chapter president Kevir. 	 will 1w greeted with youthful graves 	 TWO SEMINOI.E YOUTHS — James 0. Phillips ilelt'i and Kenneth P. 	'dlami, analyreti nearly 1,900 for of a $211 million state fund Iciest froillinvestments. News 
hard tD think of the Fill without thus director. 	 pm)eru are cbwmtrw up a nwr, Eush*, I-,, said: -Dur idft t5 in 	To date. the MA bw tam 	This final e isode of Vietnam with renrwed offensives 	 Wilters-recently were guests of the U.S. Arm% for thtvc days at the 	murders occurring between Into a bank in which he had tin stories have revirled that pri, 	 ' 	tirr : ' 

For the very low state of federal law 	- 	
Yosng people aa'Aznersca betptue the elderly, painting a dn updeterlorateci buildings down several wnol.frsme 	from the North and increased bombings from the South. 	 Army selection center at Fort Jackson, S.C. Phillips, 18, is the son of 	1956 and 1970, 	 Interest. 	 vious administrations favored 

, 	 çotchgarif 

	

torcemmmt in tne rnmt!-24 v- ilL organized crime 	11TeSt)CI4UW with 
nih tern. bOOSt. assisting ii hJStflfl 	SOd de'*d tI' 	Oi4tiOUt tltt' t)UiMing5 that were' e-vesore'c 	

is going to test the soul of America Not the manhood, for I 
was p-n'-"t' 4' lW ltvt'5 oco Nor ttu determination 	 Mrs. Geraldin Phillips, 65 hillcrest Drive, Oviedo, and \Vatters, 17, k 	The data revealed that the 	The transfer was 'tiselosed In their friends iii drpnsitIni fiiriI' 

ti, Or efforts of local Bicez- fit4le" . tutoring a younge.- count~. W plan' mm trees anc aw chea d up Mi to.' 
 

ne 	Ift I counl~ 	for billions and blilions have been imested. wasted and 	 theson of Ntr. anti Mrs. William Thoillivon, 2530 Georgia Aventle. The 
 rise about 24 boors before the Weiincsdav by capitol cotre 	The fuitis that Rinipkins kit 	 - 

- '— 

	

unenOrTaDte pronthition law as a vetucic din 

-IdIng high, wide and harAname with the 	 child. 	 fkiwazi., to sised p soil aid bigi'wnn, an .Uorf wt4& '-B' 	 spen 	'"' '" itirr a' 'iir Tfl ttZit A tc!tIflZ 	 itii's 's' ks'ii thskd cyuiiti&n. 	ta! aptt' ""t full boon, i e.t*_ iil .i peak at Ml psiiiIt'oi i hits I it iii ,.'iti't ii, 
mom then dr(liped back before 	Bradford mid Bernie Silllp~ 

shifted ore controlled I', ,,. 	
twin or and Irmtw- them in the nation't. 	An ambitious I our-year water ecasemuon woit, to conbnue through W The lawn 	soul reveals the spirit of a neople and it appears we r.hal- L  
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s... 	— - Lome tb a shocking end. 	 beautificatton project lin- stirjulate a face 
 

rim site 2=i birDid33 celetristoM. 	 -lifting of Mate HicentemLal Cantyrission 	hie frustrated b% those in Washington as well as thmw I , 

 

	

Other manhiestatmns of the war which 	 - 	 compassing Madison County, 	 ,,, 	Hanoi sand Saigon, If they have not yet fled to Switrer- i 	scsnal preferences with the jobs the Art-nv has available, If qualified, 	climbing again to a secondary kins, ii IIWIIII)cr of the Hoard of 

	

criminals wage on lai -abiding citizens at all 	Rt,sideS being eager to Iowa, is being organtzed by the Ceamly comnumiti and ti t 	adopt a itmilar Tw-ogram In all 	
mono' 	 candidates are invited to enlist and obtain their schooling tar the jobs 	peak at the nvw tssu"i'. 	iiuij,wss it'guhs(iun, ilirecied a 	Jssck3il;l r'porkd ihsi f,s,j 

	

times and in all areas caught the same effective, 	r00pmuit 	in 	suggested Wtntersetchapterof the Future the things U; hod paving jobe lo 	 in the Army. 	 "We believe we have a lunar transfer of the [leverage transfers did not require si 	79`5 set 

	

smooth and alert attention when federal laws 	
pnmi. they are iasttzni m 	 In the 	15 months national churchmen of ever' 	' 	 - -_-- 	 periodicity (cycle) here," said Department collection account proval of (lie entire board and 
ideas of their own for var$ou 	 brand and persuasion have moved against an increase 	 Dr. tieber. lie added that lunar from the commercial bank of were often left to the dlscrrti'n 

were' broken. 	 pro)ect& 	 lb WEc 	 in the fihtini and a pressing for prompt settlement of 
crs' +hiu .i,- tinewnr tt'u. u,'ItIin,i' 	i.m,. 	.."y' 	 th' war i'i'rv mamor rs'liruaw, both has einrrssed 	 • 	 t 	

effects onhumanbehoviortuive Winter Park to the First Na- 	f irwlivititmal members, 
. .. 	 - 	 4..... - , ,, 	

FUFE DELIVEPY mono _______ 	,. r.. 'i.: 
' .........b' 

would be naive in the extreme. Of course he had 	are being turwsi on by the 
8.a Audi ! 	LIU.IJ, 	U1,,Ut 

them. Nor were all of these hidden in the lairs of 	B4eettemia1," said a nw'enher 

those Who were, indeed.-bending the law to their 	of the American Revolution 

criminal purposes. 	
WadAngton. ''Most youth 	It 
Bicentennial Commission in 

Anyone' who had such a single loyalty to law, 	as ar 	oppartontt' 	to get. irs- 
v.iU 	capital Land government., with L capital 	voiveci anti warl. toward mm- 
G made himself the target for those who would 	pro tw the qualityoflIh,fam-all 
seek to find an Achilles heel in such a champion. 	Americans." 

Yet, when he passed on in his sleep in his, 77th 	Many 	student 	programs 
year, the man who had made these concerns his 	atread)- wider way have to do 
demanding mistresses could close his eyes and 	with historical research and 
slip along with the conscience of one who had 	writing, planning pageants, 

been true, faithful and enduring. 	 helping to organize iliows. 

Lying in state in the Capitol Rotunda, a rare 	exhibItions and competitions, 

and exceptional tribute to a rare and exceptional 	or helpm in their preservation 
arranpw tours of ustortr sites 

career, and a eulogy from an old friend, the last 	- as in DzarlcttesviIft, Va., 
whei. members of the junior 

Todays $Port$ 	 of their Slziidaya 
Bicentennial commission zr€ 

__ 

There once wasa time when sports fans took 	
tidying up RevoluUanary War

____ 

pride in such homely axioms as "it's not whether 	sulm suldents ist. 
you will wili or lost'. hut how you play the game." 	tenmuai celebrations to be mart 

Nowadays, with all the contract-Jumping 	than ii mere recital of historical 
and squad-switching, the motto of many stars 	events, however, they 	are 

seems to be "forget the ball, keep your eye on the 	paying partindw attention to 

buck," - Columbia (S.C.) State 	 projects amieeiatpronastiug the 
graI welfare of the cam- 

hr 	aII1IIrb 	n'Ith 	a list of suggestions train 

rTnintty. 
The MLBC recently received 
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Boa 	College, Cheibit BIlL 
Mass., following a Bicentennial 
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there One' idea was that everv 
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at tht sios pact' of neac and the restless itch of some  

	

Last month Cardinal Cooke was asked about the war 	Mia 11') i Police Ages, but that past studies have According to the reporter, the who sold tires to the Dc. military-political leaders to prolong the conflict , 
been inconclusive, 	 transfer took place last summer partment of Transportation 

	

In 'ietram—whether or not it was a "ust war' in classic,, 	 The phrase "blood on the but lasted only a short time be- without filling out the confli t of 
Christian terminology. In other woris. was 	OK 	. 	I 	 muon" and the word "lunatic" cause Guy. iteubin Askew's of. Interest forum required of of. 

both derive from the belief that flee ovemileit Simpkins, an As. IictAIls who do business with the 
of warfare. the moon stirs human passions. kcw appointee, 	 slate. ni*sirruu £ svoosG 

	

us ti be- there and have a good conscience' in the pursuit 	

Of Possible Suits 	''We believe that for the first Simpkins recently s11.ned a 	lie' SUhlIiIttCli .me onflm t (if ire CO- SIC 

He hesitated in his answer He nlloed that many 	 time a scientifically sound rcl- conflict of Interest statement terest form after a previoui 
BRIDGES FURNITURE 

	

sues were at stake, and although our right of sell-pro- 	 tionship has been established," after a similar disclosure pre- Bradford article sparked a 	 FORMERLY 
tectiem was always just , he wasn't sure the war 	 MIAMI mAPi - Citing racial ty to the Liberty City riots dur- 	This sear some 50,000 dern- he said, 	 vented the sale of $5,149 worth 100tH) of news stories about his 	Cot. md £ Magnolia 	Ph. fl3.1440 	S,.11104'd 
blessed by Gad. ' 	 violence that claimed three ing the August 1968 Republican onstratori including antiwar 	While the effect of the moon's of tires to the sta te. 	 business ilenling with the state.  

	

I'nwr'iul and persuasive leaders like Oral Roberts and 	lives in 1968, the Miami Police National Convention. 	 protestors and Gay Liberation 	 — 	 ------------- 

	ptevi(All 

sues 

	

Gratuini. while supporting the men in uniform and 	Benevolent Association says ' 	Three Negroes were shot to activists are expected to inun- 

	

visiting a'. their camps, have never endorsed the "Hals 	will sue Miami Beach if any death and IC people wounded In date the Miami area during the 
War" the..ry and would choke' on the words If suggest e 	

• 
policeman or citizen is "killed, a three-day frenzy of looting six weeks spanning both con- 

in tact, Sen. Mnrl. Hatfield, leading dove and war cr11 

	

was a prominent guest on Roberts' television speciaLs 	injured or indicted" as a result and violence in the black corn- ventlons from July 10 to August 

	

Those' close' It hilly Graham have noted his dlsma% and 	either political convention munity that finally was quelled 24. 

	

anguish over the' war and hinted that he has put constant 	this sumnwi'. 	 by the National Guard. 	Miami Beach Police Chief 

	

pressure on Whitt, House advisers for swift settlement 	•'\'ou did us in in 1968 and got 	After the riots, many blacks Frank "Rocky" Pometance has 
of the Asia: 'ssnf1u'L 	 away with it, but you will not criticiied police for using cx- said it will take as many as 5,000 Jack Prosser Ford this year," the 700-meniber cessive force and unnecessary officers to control the crowds. 

	

America Is approaching the ninth inning in Vietnam 	PRA declared Wednesday In a PZof11 in putting down the The city council, in extending a 

	

This contest is about to lx' entered in the record books 	telegram that referred Indirect- disturbances. 	 bid to the Republicans, asked 

	

The' players are worn and wears - The people in the stands 	 for a federal "convention Peace 

can't sayno! 

	

have moved toward tin' exits and anl a few coaches 	 Corps" of 1,000 men. 
keel shouting from the sidelinri. And their shouting wi 	

• Giant Mutual Aid Plan 	In the telegram to the Miami 
not change history not alter the course' of evenLe—ont" Beach Tourist Development 
prolong, for awhile, the embarrassment and pain 	

- 	 Authority, the PBA said 

Shaping For GOP Meet prornoUng Miami Beach as the 
site of the Republican National 
Convention "will have the effect 

TAUJIIIASSLE. Fix. (AP) during the Democra tic and of creating chaos in the Miami 
One Man's Opinion 	- G. BeIn Askew said Republican conventions this area," 

Wednesday plans to lend FIr. summer. Miami Beach author- 	"You are now put on notice 
Ida policemen to Miami Reach ities have estImated 5,000 men- that civil action suits will be 

- 	 The Teacher Is during the Republican National iii-blue will be needed to control filed against your organization  

	

Convention w-tfl revive a dot. some 0,000 visitors during the and individual members of the 	 jIlt' 

each other in times of emer- 	 each and every Miami police There to Teach 	nuint proposal that cities aid six-week period, 	 executive board on behalf of 

gency. 	 He said ltmsa dress rehearsal officer and Miami citizen thatii

:a_
Ih Ifl) 	Lf 	 Askew said he is working on a for a mutual aid program ap. killed, Injured or Indicted as a 

poject Uscnd 530 sheriff': 	vct'th 	cgisiatre result of the Republican Na- 	 --- -
simian 

JOHN A 5i'ULPi, Asloc101t gl1D,' 	 deputies and policemen from all but never implemented because tional Convention and Demo- 	 - - 	 :-__--,-_---- -= 
FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW Offbeat Ruminations 	

"Little chiiare need the calm and security which onhi. 	over Florida to Miami Beach funds were i'it 	 cratic National Convention. 
lOflE 	 an c'rderl and quiet atmosphere can give. They need also' , Msn.çtnç Editor 	 Con-iptroie.r 

UK, protective assurance of a teacher who through a be-  
TAFFDRD DERBY 	 RO'e GREEN  Inimitable  H 	Boyle Says "Than "Thanks" nevolent auUiorlt will tell them what he' expects them I ' 	 - 

	

do. and will help them to carry out his instructions in an 	
2367 ordered environment He' ir there to teach them, not • 
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NtV' YORE (AP) - At leasi grip of a conumung 	 sounded like Abt'ahane Luicoth several, as  matter of fart, but 	These' worth were not uttered h someone' back in lit.- 
jANE CASiELUERRY 	 RAlPH HAYS 	 in sr -y 100 Its-mg Amer-I- 	"i-tow' marn martinis 	y 	lull of martnu . But it 	noissi ixjtjierrj to take 	educational Dark Ages of the 19th century They were- County Editor 	 Camp Room !Dwm.n 	flS has had a Ltroke anti su- itaw at linieti" my fnenmi e worse, me stroiw was 	 i awoitr with my 	 written b' Stuart F'rcmnit, in ,if, 1971) book, "Why.' Tomn. - 
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SU 

I-new Pintowagon! Isn't Learning" 	 - marked. "You sound like you 	 over. of 1972, one I am beginning DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 ____ 
ocmty Editor 	 p 	R 	 I joIned this grwiug twu inil- had tour." 	 ABet' going to 11w office and 

ISCtIiiIOS group ltte over sax 	"'ioiiv,' i 	 wrltzni my dulls' coIi 	__ 

to suspect wUl be 	w 1-ruome is headnuister of St Jude's Church of England 

_____ 	
m lift. 	 Junior School in Surrey, England, where, reports the hul- purled to the inpany nurse WU. VINCENT, JR.. Staff Ptiotograpilsr 	weeim 	, 	 "You know I've been on a teen- and doctor who found ms blood 	There (thawed 15 days of leLm  at the Wushington.baseei Council 1w- Basic Educa- 	 - 

The one question everyone tw'Sfl binge since the first of TOTES Add lt...and ecomea( SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	
a stroke victim •, 'wtia 	

. 	 presn't was still in the gasket coriplete bed rest during 	turn, parents all but queue' UP to get their ebtidrer,  
admitted 

Home Dslmvery 	3k Wsos 	S1. Month did It feel like" Well, in 	After banging up, i went out 
blowing rango—iS) ovsjr 140. It the) tested everything except 
should have been 130 or 140 o 	I.Q.—an  nveraight_.and By 	Mall 	 3k 	SSU) a Months 	,it didn't feel llkeanythzng. 	 ti''t' 	 took enough blood fi'om me p 	htor. backward England' 'snmermcan parents can 	

The real different gift for the 
and studied my face. I found I 	 give' I,1rac 	 bath 	thankful that this alien ph1iusoph', liar been uprooted from 

graduate, the bride or birthdays $ 	05 two-wagon family. 

	

ou1z wz'tjb,j' g % brows and 	Three' hours later. I WiiS Ui £1 heart act= Oks)', Ni' dth1ea 	our Lund and that time- forces Of Permissiveness and pro 	
and anniversaries. These marvelous 

Siouette Fashion Totes are the US pi 	 proved, thef all ma subscriptions be 	I'm afraid It wasn't dr*mahr ny both eyes treei) - No pain. hcpttal TeXt It' 11W TOOl!) U) hit; gold stars for the Liver, but 	
gressivisni are ever vigilant against un suggestion that I 

	

a child is not Ins own best judge of what and how he 	 perfect gift for these extra special paid In advenct 	 At all There ds 	Pet' No feeling of weaknc 	am- winch it famous movie star aev- blood pre.amun going steadily 	should learn monition 0!' WW•flIflj f 	)' numbness or lack of cuordina- eral years before had been Enter,d as second class matter f'tober 77. 1910 at ttie Poit kind. I felt no lightning bolt of tbonuibanth,legw- feet There treated successfully 	
down, down, down 	 i 	

:ft giving occasions Exciting colors. 
outside and inside pockets, easy OffIce of Sanford. Florida 37711 	 pain Or even a twUie. No coib- did eni to be a slight down- cupational alimenl.—dclir'iwn 	'Then, I had a fesi weeks of 	Seliouki us places of cairn and security and order and 	 t carry and made to match regular LJJ fusion No fainting or falling ward turn at 9w left corner of tremens. 	 quiet Teachers as bem'vulent authorities Indeed, toad 	 amate Silhouette Luggage Na karl of any material, n.ws or advertusmnO of this edition of 	down No 	t', No paralysis my mouth, but hardly enough to 	I spent 11w afternoon drawing cal word toi- Laarmg Luatweek I 	

en-, whose ninin functior Iii 11) teftel, 
indeed mnde.'ri 	 ____ The Sanford H.iato ma 1w raprcd'iced In any manner without am' numbness 

written rml1s*on o 111" publisher of The t*rold. Any 	 dent the winning charm of my up a new will and spent the made a nuutake. 	 P 
Deluxe Coaster Wagon only tg *itru .r- dividual or firm responitite for s,uth rypn*iuiion will be 	But when the phone rang on manly dimple. 	 C %'n I rig - w I Ui nut 	the 	I went to the' bozs and bragged Prosser 	F0 3 choso of any Ford non teem My I to C1) consider-ed as infringing on Tiw $'W'ratd's copyflgflt arid will be ms deal, law a' 11w afternoon of 	I went home and decjijetj ut knowledge or consent of ms that. I was the' only one on his 

hold iiisbku for damage 	 fam-eji 16, I noticed as I in do anything until morning, doctoc....drmlung Irish wtimiey staff at the moment with May 31, 1972. A beauty' PutiIl$hetj daily axcept Saturday, 5uvdty and Christmas- 	wered It that my voice whithuid have been is cleadi) with several grieving friencis. medical proof that be had a 	BEHRY'S WORLD published Satw-day preceding Christmas 	 sisidenty was slurring, Having decision but wasn't wte i They had gathered there normal brain. This was because 
becru i: trypachondrie" ' 	awoke, thr 	 target)*. I believe, us the hope an encephalogram of ms bead 	 - 

The Herald (so rsv, 	 p,- 	 Ihorti) beloi't birth, my nuliti cor4innetl the definite tarn- that since It was lit POtrle±'L taker, the dos- before' showed no 
titled excluslv'stytothe use for reproduction of all this local riswii instantly jumped to the right down at the corner of my bay. I would suret reward rucks but only ezilaknablc rosi- 'Yon le n now'. 
printed in this yi,pp,r- 	 conclusion I had had a shht mouth and a 	rendition them b)' making an Uniuortal tine 

The Youth Vole 	 I 	 I • 	 - 	 '- 	 - 

Fla 

Candidates May Be Confused 	 6 

By SHCIIAEIOCDNNOR 	
backgr  mid basis with aprakcrs 

 

not to be quoted In name 	pried *bout this' one speaker only as an example ie siud.  
WASHINGTON - Press- 'Iwo primary 	themes said "Our univ aueJuw, 'ilutftwretire-dproductionl*ne '3680 . 	

''J..l' 	 "'- 	 17i 	iT) 
do" pirinii aid their devtlped iii the seminar, Ow based 01) iO f011ow4lp 	POIE wtiti haS ii kid doing 9w 	—'!' I 	 I 	 w a 	- 

	 '3171 U, U 

Ford Country Squire 

	

may be 	 W Wt 9OtkikZ$ we con- lerusw, was that 	pm* saw W* can't say 9w 	 __ 	

• T" ' 	 . , . America's biggest silting wagoni 	Mid-size Torino,, .mId-siz. price! Ford's all'-nsw wagon. 

	

advim 
the ballot has Intent of two flb'ItlI 10° much time an dOO'I like to mider them- wtl'voteftwsamewaytw doe.. 	 . 	 ' 	 _____ 	 ' 	 , 	

Like LTD, Country Squire is luxurious and quiet riding. ii's loaded 	it has new body/frame engineering tons smoother rlde.,s 

wieIy sought voting 	- Wueiiag the sew II-yeariaki selves German, French or 	 '' 	A 	 - 	 HANOI-TOTE 	 SHOULDER-TOTE 	 with Ford "better ideas" like the 3-way doorgate. Power steering, 	quieter ridi. And more roomy. 3-way doorgatie god pow., front 

eflitaka id the ll..ye.r.41kt 	voter who Is a college student. Ing1iab, but Anrjr." 	"by and large a lot of theae 	________ 	 ', 	. 	 Regular $30.00. Now $23.91 	Regular $27 00, Now $2191 	 power front disc brakes, Cruis.-O.Matio ate clandardl 	 disc brakes are atandardi 

Seminar participants noted that 	Census Bureau information younger fellows are the 	 'i 	 ( 	 Save $605 	 Save 85 05 
It is belie-red b seine here the' student, voter in 1772 will 	 caw caMuliy dissidents in our union  

	

Pint politicians from both the actusli be a flUnui'iIy in the and provided figures which wiiUi't even gum on who 	______ 

	 _______ 	

Choose Yours Today—Ouanhithes Limited 
Republican and Democratic newly enfranchised younger would indicate a currently they would vote for."  
wum tiavr uupriedy Labeled voting bloc. 	 popular media attention to 11w 	Man' of the seznflrv speakers  
both factions and ma's- be antiel- 	 emergenc, of "ethitir pri" concentrated remarks an the 	 I 	'• 	 D'!CI 
patirw man, Wor support than mcoI 	

t1w United nL 
of an 

 )ounger vot
estinlaw 

w 	
. 	 george Stuart 

- 

	Sanford-Clef-and 	 JACK PROSSER FORD 
A discussion of the voting so'called "stinks" — clft 	Ant Wot noted Uat the be casting ballots for 9w flrt 	 I 	P.O. 901 593 • 133 LAST ROBINSON STRUT 	 1,1 

	

of each 	part of with European or Asian greatest dissent monitored film this year The new bloc Is 	Mor.d 1i .. 	d 	 ORLANDO. 	3202 	 Orlando HI3431 	 ' QU Hwy. 17-92 South 	 Sanford,  
a recent seminar for Mw=W background and of second-gin- within the rack am ñle of its about 13 per cent of 9w total 1 '0r*4n matter- Uncle 5001̀ 1̀ 10r; a certain giunf of f ifth 
held by 11w Washington Jour- erutiom) famllie. - declued 10 unions occurred in second- 	tAfliitIed registered yolei total 	 in ioód u oUouabk, daai he'" 	 . 	 Sanford Phone  
naluni 1-oundation m slate their natlonaUty  	322-1 481   	 WInter Park Phone 644-8916 
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'Call Before You D*Ig' 	
1, t_1 

boutherz Belr& 'Call &ie they have a long way to go. 	befar &MMW and pn1hy florida telephone Uners for 
You Lig" ogram has redut'ej 	"Call Before You Dtg" is the breaking a bualed telephtIIP anywhe tram a few minutes to 

___ ___________ I 

tamage to underground flWU Of the telephone e- 	 several boors. 
ti4.pivw eMei but, according PflY'S effort to educate con- 	In 197L alziit LO 	s Of 	According to Shedden, Abnag  

to Robert 'edden the 	acwa and homeowners to the damage to underground all flew cable being Installed Ii 
party's manager forSanford. need to nzjtf repaw 	vu.e fac ilities affected 450,000 placed 	underground. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	_ 

	

FIC1I?tbLát 	 r,c;.TeOuI wanE 	 NOTICE NDEI 

NOTICE N hr'y pvn tt 	, 	NOTICE 5?,b,9anIlI$1 am 	 FICTITIOUS want sra&rri 	FICTITIOUS V4&Mt 	 - 

npc in 	nr111 a' PG So. M 	TO 11011'"0111114 IT MAT CONCERN: 	 i&i*fb IVo.?1? I am 

ire enesew in a.-. 	 "set 	.*aQ in b*inw at Na P 
Candace 	

Altamonte Springs. Seminl, 	N011cs N 's' 	pvw 	e 
 

Counv. FI'i, under me fictUlw% CJfl!,. 1101"P0 U1tO ftiI $iCIII* 	una.r*ipnou. 	SERWYN 	IN 	miv'iat1fT.. CatiIri'y. S.mlvir 

amp 	Of 	GATEWAY EN ?flt at SEMDRAh 140$4tV. and OUSTRIES CD*ORArIDW. a County. 	'IRS ij'idr The fitittioLn  

TERPPISES. and ?tia? we inuind , 	' UiRi0 It '5S4' 1010 name COVDCJ1iO1 duty orOavilr.a 	ilaInd at FUTURE Raiss coa' 

frorster 	p narita WITh 11* Clerk 	WITh 11* CI*tt 	III? CIttult C,fI. 	INtIflC atS and b vfi'lu 	tit 	PNY. and flail I Intend to 

Ins Circuit Court, SntlnOi* ,qiiy, SItindi' Cc*iitt. Fiortda lvi at 	Laws; 3' 11w State o. Fiw'Iis. by its 100 name with tt, CI,r. of tnp 

Florida. In .Codl'iC* eriTh ffiq Co.'PinC* with Pi 

	

'. prollsolises of the 	Pr,ajWtt amSWPIi?v. pVT'tM$fII Circuit Cason. Seminole jvi 

Of in. F ,-iteiout same 
Sector, 

Name £l.lUtoI. Tow" 	10 theICIItIOU1 Mart, $tatut.. 	FICP10 In$CCLrOW* win' ?!.i 

iprVvISIOM 

.tstuttt, t wit - section Its", S.CtiOvi SM. FIorIdo Stat Utol 1RP 	CPIWto' $$$ $. FiorIdo Statutes. will 	'vit.na of in. F 	t,,...- 

I 	' da Statutl% IP 	 LVIid 	 rip hIlt wiTh The C1 0 tite ClrCUPi 	Stl'i,tfl. To WIT Sect sr I 

s .i."y vica 	 PubhlU Mat 4. is. is. 25 1513 	C.wPl, In nd tSr Iariti,mIl COunty. F10. Slitutot 1557. 

S Carom Warren 	 DEO-31 	 Florida. usersrca of 	at 
	

$ Richard W. Plcue, 

PI)MASG FREEMAN. ESOURE 	FICTITIOUS w*nt 	
Cillivi of this Textiles, in. fit 	Publish Aar1I37. May 4, It 25 lP 

scwcTROM DAVIS S 	 NOTICE IS Ptrvibt given ma' 	
11110*0 names. tswlt 	 DEC t 

HOMES and BERWVN RE&.T"V 
are or4aged in Dra'wt% at 30' 001 

riooa Slat, Sar* 	 .. 	
377 	

riar w,cp I' IS 	e9,C 	 NO 	 $1 TICE P01 01 

'iiiflI 23 	
D.'%lTWt$ at 282 Seminole $ 	

' 	 I'a IV Crime La'ut0rt 

Pow Office Bai 1330 	 fictitIous name of vNIC.H'T 	
CasaifbSIl'y Funds 	

will r aae 0.0$ at iii. oflic* a. 

Sanford. orids 	 MECHANlC-1i. INC and ?n. 	
Thai' n. 	 AWI

PierthI .ISIin C Poll. W North Part 

	

- Ail 13. 30. 21 & May 	intar to r.piser' Said name in me IltP 
	i% 	tofIdiel 	 fIUS Sanford F . 	Iori. up to S dc 

paNtsh 
 at the ctr'cuff Court. 	aiiei, 	

SElWYN INDUSTRIES 	
P M.. Maya. 1q 	f 'TiuNfW n. 

W" 	 Ctoft 
r)rC 3 	 Tour', 	jr actodan, 

	CORPORATION 
Co-a' ;".' 	

I 'Top loading E*rtront 

- ----------- ---.-.---------.---_______- 	in, p'o' 'toni of mt 	, gra- 

in 	 "I County J~. Nafn Statuses, To *t section
P*%Idet 	

P-vtc ttAOf Balance wti' i 

SaviuIa&. County. Stat, of FWida 	MS pp FiSrIds Statutes ipçi 	
JOP'I W R.ai. 	 C

plus or 
ADSCItI 0"43 oreculon to at Ipa"i 

.t rCSir 	
Sacratary 	

W$ C S gram 

	

. 	•n"1 C. 
III re in. Citets at' 	 WiIIIlnt M 	

. 	 Dmt.0 at CaUrIba'ry. 5fnwwW 	
Ofip pallvwi L 	aIry 5Ipn'- 	

L 

County, Flor ida, April 119i. 1573 	taW4ssa SIsal 

________ 	 __ 

T '1 CLOUGH 	 pj ftsj May & 2 U. 25. 1517 
DVWC10P 	DED r 	

PubHsti April fl 30.77, Mat 4 1573 	
$orD ThiCtD$CCpe lTh Ra'it' 

Pl's04. 	 _________________ 	
DE 011 	

I ?tI'0I4?' I WITh Syllabit w?rt. s 

ner,y given That fit, IN TE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
Lrr,o'-ar,,o ,,IIl, 	tnt tim day at POP 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. IN 

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
vciafn avon with nta,fl,wrr. 

May, A 0 1972. raond to lit. FLORIDA 	
SMINDLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

r'npreur' at 	0., ,.. C. 

CIVIL ACTION 
Honorable County Judge of CIVIL ACTION NO. 	

MO. 73.47 	
5 C.antrltue lit".stesaor1sa 

041W place 	, tar IS Int and z Till 
Saminol, Coun!t F Ice 1.10 fr 't fjO' 	uvi Pp P,lpl.avi of 
rVlUrn. account alto voucnPrs. at 	 WASHINGTON 	

Ir 'Pit M41tr- a,  •ti, 	
?iJtwl I lr moeI wilt gip 	u ? 

tedc I P M 
Executor 90 it* Estate of CARRIE ma SOPH;a. j WASHINGTON. 	SHARON LUCILLE O'POUREE by  

time, "or" and thf't,,mat. op 
potation loin. said J~ far a final 
satlisment of hit admIniWatirt of 
tale "?pie, and to, on order 

o-t'v'o rr,rr at a..j:r Ltr:,to' 
owed this It,, 111191 c'.ay of .p - 

'Tn 
ADOLPH G.OE1Z 
At v F.cu$lt unsa' it,, 
Will of 
CARRIE M CLOUGH 

Deceased 
"miN$OL$tR AND LOGAN 

ATIORNEYS AT LAW 
FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 3771) 
MtDriwv$ for Executor 
Publith Apr i 20, 71. May 4, It, 1517 
DEC ii 

IN THE CIRCUIT CDVII, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
IN CHANCERY NO. 73-415 
DIVISION S 
IN RI: Tn. MamaS, of 
ELIZABETH A BRENNAN. W1141.
arc 

FVEN .3 BRENP.AI'4. p*y$n4, 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA ID 
STEVEN 1 BRENNAN 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that ELIZABETH A BRENNAN. 
has 14.0 a Petition in ins Circuit 
Court of SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA. for D111301010" Of 
Mar? lope, and you are ripu*f.0 lb 
set "5 CWT of yOU? wimpn 
o.fetnea. If any. on THOMAS 0, 
FREEMAN. Of STENSTROM, 
DAVIS 16 MCINTOSH. Attorneys tar  

P,lftlonat, wtioo adoraift 	os Is Pt 
Office Bob 1220, Sanford Fioridi 
23171. and file in, original wIth The 
Clert i,a 500v g,yi.0 Court on or 
Info'. May 22nd. 1V73. aThrwIIea 
detaull and ultim 	mnt at. ludg. will 

e 	'rid agatffli you tot Ila, relifill 
dooftandloso In in. Petit ion. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
sail of said Courtin on , 17Th day of 

0 April, A . 1573 
(Soul ) 

ARTHUR H DECKWIIM. JR.. 
CIUrI of Circuit Court 
Seminole County. 

Ir,, fly Ma. 	Brown 

Deout y dart 
SIENSTROM. DAVIS 5. 
McI N'I'OSM 
Poet Office 10. 1330 
Florida Stale SaM- 
kilt, 27 
Sanford, Florida 33711 
Attorneys far Pat It len.r 
Publish Apr il30, 27. May 4, 1%. 1512 
DEC43 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL tIP 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 13.220 
NATIONAL 	040MEt 	A 
CEPIANCE CORPORATION. an  

Indiana co''allon. 
Plaint ff1, 

SS 
ROBERT P. 113M*4 and WYN 
NE TIE L THOMAS. hit wife. 

Dmtaridanfl 
10 ROBERT P THOMAS 

to fake notice that a lull has Dan 
.0 111 	again*' you in 11* above 1111.0 

Court, 'the nitrt of the. Suit is an 
1IOn Is orsoie a real qstatp 

mDrlpap, held by NATIONAL 
HOMES ACCEPTANCE COP

1 P0*750w. Laiaye?t.. Indiana. b, 
a mer?pspe dried January 21- 1571. 
5.110 t.cDrdId In Official P.crds 
Soot in. Pages 120 125 Public 
Rptflda of Seminole County. 
Fio'ida. on January WIt. 157) The 
"&"W of in. Coyt It wIt.t?r suit 

ore,dings we pending is fit, 

Cirtul? CDt'! 	me Eighteenth 

Cuul'. ttr atic to' 
COUfl?p. 11W ida. Cat. NC £3 m 

scr Tie o.ipi,en ,.$ the property in 
MqrtInol. Cain',. F 4W ida. involved 
10 said procaidings at s.sc- i 	in 
the Complaint i at lpilQwt 

Lot 71 arId ?h Was, 201eV at Lit 
*. Soft •A'. PEPLAT OF LAKE 
MOBILE IHC'RES. accordrç 10 Pie 
p1st thertul reu'dsd in PlOt Bt. 
Peto ft 	the PubliC Picai of 
Saminoll Cnty. Fofidi 

You are re 	ed Quir 	to IjIC you' 

Sr 015W? aefare lv p1eads 
With in. tInt of Ph, abeve aimed 
Caw" med wvea copy thereat tow 
me PlaIntIff's atlorTIly LEONARD 
V. WOOD. £50.. of Mars. Wood. 
Mills'. Borougie I. Fisher, Pail 
Office so. twe. Winter Pork, F4W4a 
23135. not I.al*' the" ilie 1019% day of 
May, 1572. as required by law. 14W  
del lull will In MItad against vast - 

Ill WITNESS WHEREOF. I have 
Nin10 101 flip hued Sd all laid 

my official sail of Sanford. $ariain'lq 
County, Florida. thuS 11th div of 
AprIl. 1512 

Arthur H Sectwitrt. Jr. 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
by MIr 	I. VIfIlot 

ga$g D, Clara 
PubItati: AWII 11. . V. Ma'd. 1577 
DES 31 
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TELEPFIONE cable repairmen matched and at a construction site. A cell to Southern Bell's 
re-connected 600 pairs of wires ir, an un- repair service before the work began could 
dt'rcround cable which was broken by digging have prevented the damage. 

SEWING is popular sislith Lxth boys and girls in Crtxmi High School's  

special education class. Displaying garments they are working on are 
Brenda Jackson. Andrew Elliott and Marie Murkey. Students are quite 
adept with using the sewing machine and all eager to try. 

(Ann Sieczkowskl Photo) 

with the labor market, also 
giving some crtnsitleratfr,n to 
11w cost of living index. 

I I.' strrccrci that liii job Is rir.t 

to evaluate personnel nor their 

perfrrinulnce - that I am not 

here lii an effiri.rtrv expert " 

i)1'UIIliIIthfld stated that due In 

Ut" increase in work coming 
through hit comnrrilssioners 
office as well as thoughout all 
the county government offices, 
It would now aipear that there 
It .1 ii"I for .1 i' TPIIty with 

County ('oiImIlscIonf-Is .John 
Kuinlirotlgh and Al Davis, ( •'(Jln-
niis,slon CILPirIIIAII (;rt'g Ilium-
111(1011 12011 AftIIlirllclr;llll'C Ao-
sistant lhltifley l.il)rr have been 
spending long hours with 
(enrite ['uxhy and Associates in 
efforts to us1xlte the Iwrsh)nrt'l 
and wage scale. 

Curly was instructed to 
cotnpuire the job titles and re 
sponsibilities 	here 	with 
.surrl)unlling counties and to 
tIii'i'k (iii' (ilrreLltlIiI) if ditties 

Special Training For Students 
Actively involved with title skills, and now gtlllivllillg, Ixtiti escrptlo,ial children at Crornns and technique of adJustment rnr.iIifled. However, In rer'ent 

tievelopinent of exceptional for b47t%tltY and for fIt1 Plflfltf 	and rttiwr t.iitili' CIIIyoIiq In with others in his ,nvIrr.irunent, years, research and npertei'ice 

t'hfltlren at CT'UOflLt 111gb School Civic gtoopq anti indivislwils SitItlirloiC County qrfo given tile who it. engaged In it vocation of have ihown that rrMtfkatkIl 

are Mist. ltebcvt'a (lilt's, (hog Itre flOW beginning to become very best that can be found and his liking and is self-sustaining introduced Into the en-

.IOOCI, %'Il('Z$tIOflal counselor, Involved by bringing in special pIPsefltPfi In liffler U, give thiefri artd who sees and acts out his v)rornnernt in the form of 

Jli'tcy witlillIlls arid henry Ellis 	
for 

of Inteiest will training every lip;xlrturlity to become, role in a democratic society In tulto 	 d tal, 	dietetic 	an 

	

-1 he student.* at ('ruollla High 	
Each 

11W (tlilIlrt'tl 	 able 1)1)41 1(l1I4l tmili,.ns in their 	hoth for trial 5nr% informal saiaI edue'atfrmn.al rr**starts can it, 

	

exceptional class re 	Each Friday, tile four in. own right one flay. 	 institutions 	 deed have a marked effect on 
" 

jRefl training which equips 	trtIl't:Irp 81 (rooins take the 	Tt.e National Education 	71w primary thatacterIitk 	the rate arid nature of the 

tiii'itl to work in chilli 	
tt'1 trips. Att"1nt10n has net the gwil, for of theeducable mentally chiki'S t2teflettua and physical 

itevelopinent areas-such 	
their hiclul trip agenda are exceptional children as the handicapped children migh! growth. 

with the dilbtren in the trips to Wekiwn Springs Stale objectives of self.r,alltation, best be viewed as t)wrs. whkh 	And an the claws for er- 

Ilcadsiart renters; they 	Park. i)atinii Ikat'tl, futnituro tniinan relationship, ecw'wrrik 	are literally built into the ChIld. reptsonal 	children 	are 

taught how to be efficient' p1111 clothing storee; a huink 	efficiency and civic respofi- These characteristics are pi'athiclng remarkable and vet', 

ClltplO)'CR in the 11181(1 service Walt 	I)tsrts'> 	World; 	till, pihulity. 	 representative of intellectual enccsaging re*ult. As one 

lIc'pnrtlncnts at restaurants, 	IflIill%ttilll I't.IWIIIIIHII (Intl tiut' 	First. It is necesary to apply and physical growth and might slladeet, the teacher. wI'iri 

(' 
11w buys lire given LlUtOh1l(Iti%'e 	

t'ntntl I'li,IiIIjl Fair, 	 these four objectives to the development. 	 a3$uTfll the responsibility ty  

	

wood tItltllIitlg 	
I,att billy new itii'os are tiorli inrlivliltuilq who is operating at 	For many years, it was working with these apeia 

Instruction,  ___________ 	unit (hell! teachers. interested an (IplinluIn in terrnt. of his thought that these eharac' youriatE?i are also quita 

cititeris, civit' groups all rally skills and atlilitu's, who has teristics were constant and remarkable eIthel11 in todays 

Secrecy .'itliiirili 10 	tha t t1ee very tetnbllmhe4 ovI 	 ------------.-- 

Tradition County Work Load Is Evaluated 
Conceded 

-,-----.--- 

11) JOIN S if fl% I-Il.!. 
Assnciatrd Press Writer 

wASIIINI.;TON (Al') 	Con- 
eding its long tradition of se-

ciTcy has Intrullie a legal and 
political pain in the neck, the 
Food and Drug Administration 
today announced plans to open 
its files to as touch public in. 

:it 1k,, lrsti. rilI,ita-t 
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with temperature SD 1.50 dug',., C 
7 CatetanI ternpstaturs water 

twin. inugt be abte to maintain 30 
On go C to 10$ degrees C a' otin or 
mI'1% ' f 

5 fllo.CXT - gas ara'arp' capaD't it' 
detecting H110 2 per cent. I'lBcCi: 
per co" , Its BCD per cent Furthr' 
WeCIflCatiOfll cart be dotaInid a' 
Region IV Crime Laboratory - 

Bids ID be etwIos.c In a sailed 
envelope plainly matted on the 
outside "lid to' Laboratory Ivs 
Stl'umIntt' 

lids wIll be openac on F rida p. 

May Ph. 1573. at 11's A.M. at as 
seen as possible tter.alter. in me 
off I at John £ fool k. SIwrIPI of 
Seminole County, FI&lQa 

The riprit Is resirved to w*lvi any 
irropulirltles or iechnl5.aIltIls In 
bids, or to reject isy or all bids - 

Dm1.0 this tIb Cat, of April 1573 
By order of 
.bItft E Polk 
Slie'imf. 
Seminole Ca.mta, 
Florida 

Pii*i- April M. 77, May 4 1517 
DE C46 

PROCLAMATION OF 
REFERENDUM ELECTION 

TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 
Or 'Tw[ CITY OF CAUELBEPRY, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
MlyDt C filet is F Blow. Ma ,or of 
C.aoo.thry. Florida. purkuont to 
Article III, Section I *) Charter of 
me City at Cauo4D,rry. Florida. as 

mended, ma' me Cl!, Shall subn,it 
on June 4. 1573, during me irpal 

lieu's far VilinQ Is I 
ts',ncum. elect ear in. guest iort 

at 	It the Ivvy imjioit Ion and 

collection a' an ,alotetri tam not to 
esraid ?11'a (3) milts 

Said electIon shall be held In 

cinlromlty with The laws and or 

dfnaiites in tort* rolal.ne to alec 

IlWi% in me City of Caslelbarry The 
ballot to be used in said ~On 

Shall be substantially in the 
fallowilig tatni 

QUESTION ONE The CI'P Shall 
levy, moose and collect ac 
tam on rail properly ano Lite sued tap 
tar acquisItion of an ape? pran bet' 
ar.a containing approaivna'el, on. 
Ptuttdl'tC Slely seven ac'.s nsa", or 
less and anieC by Land 0 Lakes 
Country Club at Casselbarry. Inc.. 
aleC 1,15 imprOvement all 
ric,eatiotal f•CIIlties Owned by the  

City ma use any surplus tar general 
City Purposes 

For adapt ion 
AQaeql apt WI 

QUESTION TWO The City Shall 
Iosy. impos, arid collect ad vaiorent 
an ate rail i,rogrly and us. said Ia. 

tor OpeeIapmenf and coistiructun of 
a cpmprr'eretve Street paving and 
diroffullRe program within I'lle, City an 
the participation basis ,slablisheC 
by City of Caseelberry Ressiutlort 
'eO Will also use any surplus IW 

general City Purposes. 
For Adoption 
Against Adaption 

QUESTION THREE The CITY 
shiall levy, impose and collect at 
valorem fail on rem! p.ea41y and 
t0# said to. ID 

a) Acquire an agate green belt are. 
containing aj*prO,lina?rly one 

hundred Sixty seven acres more at 
less and owned by Land 0 Lakes 
Country Club at daas,N'rry. Inc 
and imprOve City owned 
reeltunal tadilutles. rid 

of D.v,ioj, avid construct a 
cofhpre+ionslve sivan paving and 
drainage program within "its, City. 
arid 

C; Use any surplus tot- genq'rat 
City purposes  

o' 
Against adoplde 

A cop, a Cltir of Caai.tDe?' I 
Rttjit!,v" tic 115 shall be avaiab'v 
tar public .nsp.clwn in th* off ic, of 
tite City Clark during Dim mass hours; 

it said rr"ior 

Ihit Notice shell be piml.d iii 

three ti) public plates wtthiri ma 
City catafIr'uiousfy and published in 

the Saie$o'd Herald once SdC?' weeP 
for toss l4l covirietut 've waits p'.o 
to June 1. 1573 

DATED this 23??- day of April. A 
O 1177 
'SEAL 

Cu!lvt S blow 
Miyot 
City 0' C..tseltwer'y, 

Publish, Mat 4. II IS 75. 1572 
DIED -33 

ice 
wm se "W Sanford e&chenge. in at 
edstle. me esCitarw teseprolt. rates 
P72 

Service 
Individual 1.06rly $Party 

	

1-470 	1-520 	*439 

	

120 	sz 	4,35 

- $.lc. ew  
stub vto- Sf 	3-411i,arty 	4-PatI 

	

$15 SC 	S'34S 	SIC-IT 

	

1473 	13.ip 	ti 15 

3.eC Oocsaf tiu INS stuit of Into. 

edit-ag Nevember X15i3 
1U1HER16 BELL TELfPwQte 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

a- 

knowledge of government who 

ersild coordinate the secretarial 
operation in the offices. 

Thinre COP S lime, ttuting the 
l'lrrItrlIttratir'rl of ft..' 

Co'.inty Commission, when little 
mall was answered. Now we try 
to an:-r-  at rri'wh no: 
but without some organization. 
it pcses a problem In getting out 
all the cril'tespolYIl?Ve 

('ixiy is to investig,'e this 
particular need along with the 
other p.risonnel questions and 

r''rt LI' 
k fri the board 

Itetcr Huss, Lite agencyis gen. 	 -- ----  - ---- ----- -- - 	 . - 
eral counsel, predicted the new 
policy would unlock about 90 per 
cent of information In FDA 
files, compared with the 10 per 
cent now available to the public. 

But lit' CLlUtiofiCtI1 i'flhls IS not 

going to mean every piece of 
paper in the FDA Is inunedlate-. 
iy going to be available." 

The public-disclosure propos-
al, covering 58 typewritten 

gcs, alloes Interested per-
sons 60 (lays to colfllflcflt after 
publication In the Federal Reg-
ister. Spokesmen for the food 
and drug industries privately 
expressed alarm at the idea but 
withheld public statements until 
they have time to study the 
proposals. 

Patterned in the spirit of the 
FreeduIn of Infonnatlon Act, 
the FDA's open-files plan Is be-
lieved to go further than any 
other federal regulatory agent 
cy's. 

Basically, the FDA proposes 
In make nuthllr' iif.tv  and at. 

II 

I, p11 

M CLOuGH. osc.s10d. and at said 	 - 	 - 	
4 Laboratory avert. double door - 

Et 	 w I I 	ati ,,sw 

AMENDED NOTICI 
TO: TERRENCE SHANNON 

O'ROURKE 
Whose addest and Noc' a, 
residence it imkrt0wr. 

Ydo a', nallf led that the above 
namec PetItioner, LEE EVERETT 
ANDERSEN. Pus lilac a pqttlofi in 
theBoo" -s'yipc Court for 1115 
ado47ion of The miner citbid named in 

P hit Pa-IN Ion and you are coin 
marided to be and IWSI' in That 
Court en June tot, 1572. and to $1110 

CAUSe wily in. petItion $Itouie riot too 
granted, onto obso a judgment may 
In entered agilliot your grantIng the 
edogtlon 

WITNESS my Plaid atId lIie siel of 
The Court All IanlSrd. F of Ida. P1,15 
25th day at April, 1512 
(SEAL 

AJlth,i' Pt 5,.çkwltla, Jr 

Cirl of lit. Circaft Court 
5y MarThaI  VItv*i 
Deputy Clem 

Atturney, 
Goroors 5' Fritairrics.  
P.O Ba. 7755 
Sanford. FofIda 23771 
Publish AprlI2l.& May l. 11.11.7572 
DEC 113 

IN COUNTY JUDGE'S COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Flu, N. e4fl 
ESTATE OF 
£!DNL I SMITH, 

DECEASED 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
SAID ESTATE: 

you altO S.C, at you at, hereby 
and riQui'eC ID file any 

claims one dethands whitti you or 
P111W? Of 1511, that f*v* 1.000111 1010 
oolale In 11w attIt, of Man Wallace 
Pt Hail. County Judge of Seminole 
County, at his off ice In in. Cain 
'mus, lvi Sanford. rofida. within Sit 
colander nU.flths. trwt the lime Ot 
in. limit pu0$IKaIInt Of this Idici 
Each claim or demand must be in 
wilting and contain the place ml 
residence one post off it* addresa of 
the claimant avid must be sworn to 
in in, claimant, his epen' or at 
torrw.p - at the same sP'ait be vuid 

I, WedOr' S Moines 
As (setula' of said estat. 

.IOIIN 0 HAINES. ESO 
WIfuO.rWaitIill. MamaS. 
WarD 5. WSdman. PA 
203 Eat' Now England Ayers,, 
P0l Office, So' 10$ 
Wiiltr' Pk.. Florida 2773$ 
Attorneys Sw Estate 
Publish AV' il77, May 4. 11. 5. 1572 
DEC. 1)0 

lain. Caere of the Canny Judge. 
Isabel. County. FlerIds. 
In PvoAaIs 
in v's. Estate of 

tOLA P STEWART 
Deceased 

To All Ci.Inors and Patient HavIng 
Claims or Demands Agalail Sad 
Estate: 

You and each 0 you, am tieriby 
notified and required to present any 
claims and Oml%aiidt which you or 
eIlhr of you, may ha,, Igalvill lit. 
estate of LEO...A P STEWART, 

late at said Coattly. to me 
La,?", .31.0Qv 04 Sem.now Courtly. 
FISrida, at his Office in In. court 
hum it laid County at Sanford. 

lof,dA. ilItsIt' 11, IS calendpr It 491 
front the time of tie forte pulicalwn 
of this notice Twt copies 10 10th 
clasorn or demand shell In in writing. 

isO liii II state in, piece a residafic's 
and peat office adSais of ma 
Claintani, aid shall be sw?" to Dy 
me claimant. 'we -we 1. V hs' at 
tatne, and eccoriean.eO by a fIling 
le, of orse Dollar one Suc?- riaI'r or 
demand 1w' 50 find stall be veIl 

Dorm, S Williams 
At t'.,tUlW a4 iris Las. 
Will and Testant of 
LEOLA P STEWART. 

deceased 
STENI'TPOM. DAVIS 
& Mc1P4'7OS$ 
Florida State Sank- 
SuIte 27 
Pus' 011cr BOB lIlt 
Santord. f.o,Oa 33771 
Attorneys tØi t*ecufli'll 

Apri? Maya M,', TI It 

1?72 
DEVIl) 

NOT 
Due to the increase in me 511pM 

idanc. with Itt statewIde rate am 

will be flItr.aIad ef$eSteve Tune 1. II 

Pssld.l 

Present 
I'.st, 

Mneel 

Pt irstly". 

New 

pvbiiwwd pvr$iopilto criow N. 
PublIc Sarvir.a Cat,wtteiiavi I 

PubliSh. April 7?. May A. 1573 

OCT.. "7 

LABOR has its own reward when it comes to making Ice cream In an fectivenes3dals for food addi. 

old-fashioned freezer. Eager to taste the results are Regina Abney, Uvcs, color additives and anti. 

Leroy Alexander, John Arnold, and James Richardson, who is holding biotic drugs unless companies 

bookend made in shop. can demonstrate the informa- 

(Ann Sieczkowskl Photo) (ion should remain secret. 

WORRY CLINIC - • 
By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. Hospital Notes 

Homer is a victim of what stretching your bladded 

we call 'urinary insomnia." Yet mnan' men and wonwn MAY 5, 1572 Clarence A. Johnson, Deltona 
For he steeps like a log till let 	threr 	llriflarv 	bladder Admissions Anna Sacker.Deltona 
his bladder demands that make them nish to the haIti- Sanford: Margaret Bush, Geneva 
he visit the bathroom. U he room when it has only half Will Miles Watson Fit. Reel, Lake Mary 
can retrain that bladder to a glass (4 ounces) of urine. Vernon Ivan Lowe Lewis E. Matthews, Oste-en 
hold 8 ounces instead of 4 

To 	this very coin- a%oid 
Marion E. Washington Sanford: 

to 
ounces, 	he 	can 	last 	till 

d 	morning without wakingl there- mon urinary Insomnia, ms 
Donna Lepore 
Ada 1.. Williamson 

Itufus McClain 
Mary Alice Gordon M 

fore, follow these niles: Dream ThOmas Thonia A. Knight 
(;.tae 	T'570: 	Miller 	T.. Reduce N.

our liquid ill- Ernest Lawrence Annie K. Shiver 

aged 01. has it widespread take after 6 P.M. so your Sandra M. Bass Betty M. Prescotte 

problem. bladder will not receive as Anne Starnes Joseph B. Sterling 

Dr. Crane," he began, 1 much 	urine from your kid. Leonard F. Moretz, Delt,ona Ted Morris 

has it jnsonuiia! neys. Vera E. Cook, Lake Mary Elizabeth Turnbull 

For I waken about the "swct" the Urine to Malcomb 	K. 	Murray, Verilita Fit. Purvis 

middle of the night and then Stop the add burn thereof, Maitland 
Geraldine A. Crom, North Larry D. Nathan Jr. 

 

William B. Jennings 

can't go back to sleep, as 	y taking a little baking ismIo Janet Driscoll 
"So I 

have L)e'coIne a sleej. soda or antacid tablet before Keith A. 	Thomas, 	North Mary F. Judktns 
Ing pill addict and I don't hedtme. Orlando Fred A. Sirianni 
like to fl rtlSl.it sti liv auth (-1) 	During 	the 	daytime, Births 
drugs. 1it'w your ldadtkr to (lt'st'l' Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Manley, lAPEl) IN T1IAI"i"IC 

hut what t-lst' can 	I do op a ins li,ibit of Stretchillg boy DALLAS (All) - Watch out 

to get a full nights rrst' till it '.'n hold 	8 011111.1'S 	in. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bass, girl, the nest time you feel like ''tell' 
ing oil" a poticeriun who stops 

URINARY INSOMNIA steati (II 4 ounces. .Sanford you for an alleged traffic vio 

The r eason homer wakens 
To do this, drinking freely 

to 6 P.M. prior 

Discharges 
Evie We Muiiins, Lake Mary 

iation 	He may be recording 
everything you say. 

before 2 A.M. is II) go It) tilt' 
Bill 	when 	you 	feel 	tilt- 

Willie 	M 	Davis, 's could be the result of a 'rids 
bathroom. . 

tilt' bladder. 111g.' to etnptv 
Altamonte Springs study by the (;ovemor's Crimi- 

P For millionsions of people de 
grit your tet'tiu and n,aki' it 

Helen C. Shelton, Dellary nat Justice Council which has 

st'lop 	this 	habit 	of 	s()idlllg Eva N. Healey, Deflary recommended that officers In 

urine 	in 	(lit' 	lllidtili' 	of 	the et (flit 	a 	11(11(41. Elizabeth 	J. 	Denham, Dallas. 	Corpus 	Christi 	and 

night. 
The 	first 	little 	von 	hll' lI}eltona Kingsville carry tape recorders

I this 	with %- Ofl 	111,1(1' coiittt with them on traffic violaions 
-na. 	.J...,. 	i,,•. •,, ,.,,, 

., 
thiS 	13 	t'i ................... 

	

Inflanunatlon of the bladder, 	
der, you maY feel as if von 

or  
Tl1N 	

obstinate and would rallier especially tic' prostate in 	can't win, for tile hil,idd,:r is 

Plus the fact their urine Is 	
%"SI to empty it On 4 

x stIls dv 	acid 	and 	thus 	
ounce's IIIJII to stretc'Il itself 

1. 	burns till tilt-), waken. 	
and hold 8 OIIlkrS. 

And another contributing 	
But once you win, it will 

stretch 	and 	I'DII 	will 	tlii'ii 
factor 	is 	tiiriz' 	lleJt'i' 	iiigt's' 	fed 	(iJInf0rtiI)lt' 	for 	,i 	(1)10 
tion of liquid at their eve- 
rung 	meal. 	Ill 	

plc of hours before it again 
iIlSiStS on being eiitptii'd, 

frinc drinks like coffee, Ira 
or the cola bes-eniges. 	

This 	saI1' 	&01itl'st 	t" itli 

C'taYI, hr may tjit'n ltgin to 	
flu 	for voting people of (I,lt. Once a person is awak. 	
your urinary bladder is help. 

think 	of 	totnori-row's 	prob- 	
iIll 	age. 	51.110 	.111' 	l'lIlh).tI' 

lems and further stimulate 	
r'aswd 1w needIng to 	'.isit 

his 	brain 	till 	lie 	(alIt 	10) 	
the 	rest - r(XflliS 	at 	tIlt'ilt('tlt 

back to sleep readily. 	
.' 	during the show. 

So the answer to much of 	
And if you still wake tip 

the Insomnia in older folks 	to urinate at 2 AM., then 

is 	to 	solve 	their 	urinary 	read 	the 	Bible or 	educu- 

problem! 	
- 	tional magazines like- Read. 

Ordinarily, 	s-our 	urinary 	
er's Digest till von again fall 

bladder c'oiId 	asilv hold '8 	aslt'ti). 

OUflCCI Of fluid without iiiak' 	ObesIty 	also 	clnnpre'Sses 

•
log you feel an urgent need 	the bladder, so senil for my 

to void. 	 booklet how to Lose 	10 

111 	(act, 	WIlt'Il 	Ifl(11 	)i 	I' 	P011 110111 	III 	10 	I).ivi, 	t'ncltti' 

an enlarged prostate gland 	ir.g a long stalliped, return 

that blocks the outlet of tilt' enfietr)lw, plus 25 vents. 

: bladder, we physicians nns' 0*1.17, .,it. I. Dr. C,.Pi 	a iou 

find that the'rt' is ball a gal- 	, 	" 	'"" " 	' 

isirped. .dd,..ard .a..l'pe 	•d 	5$ 

	

Inn or more of urine therein. 	intU be e.4? IppIla and p,b$llaa 

.t 	..)i H LI 	I it 4l'iV 
	.1i". 	iP"N411 	fir 	s'r• 	of 	Ii' 

. 	.!  C.-,., ,j.yt 	i,'z 

YOU AIM HEREBY NOTIFIED  

,i* **te 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ISAAC DUNN arid GLORIA 
ERNEST iNE JACKSON DUNN 
A4j'riS U r*nOwvi 

V,, LL PIrRulY NT"r;rD 
PP'a'a Pe,itooriP,.s boo frleGby LEN 
WASHINGTON and SOPI4IA J. 
WASHINGTON, hot wIlt, ssakIn 
ftieafiof Marilyn ran and You 
are reQuited to serve a copy of your 
arwwst or ploiding to said Petition
on Pr 11 isiws attorney, CECIL H 

BROWN of SUTTON. BROWN 1. 
WRIGHT. 245 140"h Magnolia 
Avenue, (P.O Boo WI Orlando. 
rofida 337 and if* The original of 
sarow in hat off IC, of in. Clerk of said 
Ca,'?. art at besot, in, 15th day f 
Mat. 1572 

if you fail to CID . luogmaY by 
Otfaut' will be talon against you t 

,plipf itrmandr'd lit fite Petit len 
WITNESS my hand and the 6401 at 

11th Court. This tie 11Th day of ^1111101`11.
1572 
Metals 

ARTHUR II BECKWITH, JR 

BY Martha '7 VthIon 
Deputy Clerk 

Attorney Sutton Brown 
& wtlgw 
PD boa 347 
Orlando. Florida 220d3 
Pubrish April M. 77. May 4, 11, 1577 
DEC41 

In in. Court of the Cowl" J. 
S.ntffial. Capentv. Florida. 
Is Probes. 
in Re: Estate Dl 
SEABY JAMES WALDEN. b-l.a 
SEAB7 .1 WALDEN and SCARY 
WALDEN 

Deceased 
T. All Credits" and Persist Nov ing 
daunt or Demandi Aainit said 
Estat.- 

You and OCit at you at, hri.by 
notified and required to prrwli any 
ci..rvn and demands Which you, or 
fronsw Of you, ma hay? eQmrtli Thi 

estate of SCARY JAMES WALDEN. 
al -a SCAlY .1 WALDEN. and 
SCAlY WALDEN, detailed, lat, of 
5110 Ca. 	?r in, County Judge of 
SatninoIr dourly. F bar Ida. of hit 
Office In tite ca 	it rt f e of said 
County a' Sanford 1`10,40 wIThin 

rs calories, n,'1tItS Iron' the tiltt, 
Do 1$. I Irsi pijbl.catiort of Inn notice
Two copies of 10th claim or demand 
Shall In In wrIting, and shall state 
file plate at raidunce and 	t office 
aodets Of the claimant, and shall be 
Sworn to by 11w' claimant, tilt agent. 
his, attorney avid arrovito.nled by a 
filing a af are OcIla, ma 
Claim or penitents not oo filled shall be 
vaid 

CHARLES S WALDEN 
Al administrator of 
The Estate at 

SEABY JAMES VIALOEN. 

SCAlY .3 WALDEN and 
SCAlY WALDEN 

deceased 
STENSTROM DAVIS & 
MCINTOSH 
Florida Stale Bans - 
Suite 73 
Sanford. Florida 3217) 
&ttatncyl fat Aam.nvstraio' 
PijbluJ' Map 4 11. II Mai 7 	173 
01023 

IN Title CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLOP IOU 
IN CHANCERY NO. 11.sfl 
iii re lIt, marriag, of 
LINDA JOHNSON til, 
and 
RONALD JDHWDN 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

RONALD JOHNSON whOS, 
residents, is 3C) 140-M Ivied Street, 

D. tIo'i I'rn,n,i,anic ISKi arc 
WtinI. last known mailing aod'esS" 
307 North 1t''C Serial. Du 5'.'. 
r P.,ntp ,,a,,.& 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFiED 

the' LINDA JOHNSON ho. flied . 
Petition In lit. Cl-cuff Court of  
Settilnolt County, FtD?Ida $0? 
Dis 	a 	ard soiutiin ' Ma'rlape. 	you art 
eqult'id to Serve a topy of your 

written 4utrsi-t. It any. at' "ED N 
JUL 5.1, JP 	Oi SYE1,'5TRP,I. 
DAt IS S McINTOSH, Athat1w'ys far 
P'plIliatar, whose UtaiS is Most 
Dfi,ce So. 1330, Sanford Florida. 
237't. and Ill, tIe priginal with Ih, 
Clerk Of the above LIVId Castro on or 
be fore A~ Inc 1517. attwrwnoa 
drfautt and .,t,ima'Ie Iiaitqnen' will 
be ,vititd against you far the relief 
demanded In the P.lflian 

WITNESS my hands anti Official 
sea1 Of said Court on me 251 0a* of 
Way AD. 1512 

ARTHUR If BECKWIYM JR.. 
Cwk Of Ca'cvtf Court 
SesrtlewI County. Florida 
BY Maabne Brawn 

le Cfs 

SILNST.tDPl. D4.III I. 
Mci NT 0551 
Poe' Off it, am 1330 
Fls'da. Slate Sand- 
SUIT* 21 
Sanford, PIn-ida 3777$ 
Attorneys tar P00 ofie, 
P 	Sot MOt 	Ii. ti 25. 1513 

CIE 0 34 

~W3xEmICOMMIX
uiuc UTLIIES COMPAin 

AND FLOGAS CORPORATION 

thegasc 

SANFORD - 322.573 11, DELANO - 734-1951 XPenney 
The values are here every day. 

"Charge it" at Sanford Plaza Ponneys. Open 10 a.m. 'iii 9 p.m.1 Mon. thru Sat, 

OFFER LIMITED TO REGULAR AND NEW GAS CUSTOMERS 
- - 	 .- -- 

if 
31 . 



FY14 

I 
14 B!Jfjg Machines Purchased 

-  

I 4 Voter Registration H*ke Seen 

	

B ANN SIE(gØ'5j 	 , 	vantages over the old machines. per machine than the old 	 the 

"There are 32,O) a&esd 	piemct lines ti—Id have 	one being that It is interlocked models 	the r WI are 

re4zistered and I expect at Iessi set before the first 1mary 	IS eight columns wide by 40 	She said with this savings, she extras DI 	 or the 

/ 	- 	 more before the Sep. election in 	 feft fl 	fl•$ 	àCtMUiL The purchase 

tember pnimar' ," stated 	Mrs Bruce said she had YKI These n5htrIes t'flSt 163$ le 	could be bought. She said she appr Oved- 
'rzin 	Elethions Spe -visr wa' c! k'n hr 	ia new 

arni1L Bruce Fourteen new machines she would need 
vOUn1, flsachines have been became this ristflet*ng has 

- - 	 authorized, 	 "everything up in the air." She 

	

- 	 Of curse. I don't 	 did say that she would like to 
all this will be affected if 	have 14 instead of the 11 she had 

A 	 respporUomnt plans adopted reted. 
U the Legislature are approved Eleven machines were 
b the Florida Supreme Cc 	authorized to her old budge: 
Precincts 1.3,5.7, 13. 14, 5, , at 	610 aeti, Huvw,p few 

- 	 4 	 IS, V. 10, and will be split 11 weeb ago, a reFespfltatvle of 
the plan psi 	 the conipamn which makes the 

'W have untIl Ma 13 to 	voting machines &manstratr 
at least the court 	until ii new cn I has se'vera sit- r 	- 	 ,• 	u to rule on the new district 

°f 	Philadelphia 
-- 	 - 	 . 	legislators, including icvci gl in  

the 	Orange 	Seminole 	ter belly dancing 
' 	 de ton.diagree ... 	..-_---. 	-• 	 '1: 	Mrs. Bruce said Counts 	PtiiLade1phit officiai ii. 

' 	. 	 - 	 -. - 	 Conuriaston and School 	Charge of zthlic assistance art 
,. ; ;L 	-, 	 ; 	 districts would have to be said to have paid *1,0(X) for a 

g 	wt 	course in belly danthg for a 
was figured according to Use 	mother of five. whc 
l census, is adopted. 	was on rsliet 

•• 	 - • . 	 '--• 	 -. 	 If this tiap 	precinets 	Th#oUtl$)Lflchitit(j retwr 

ANCING around tia traditiuiu Maypole. crimicirer. from Lynliln High 	
ist i will be split, and ft will 

	

lioo1 Day Care Center celebrate May Day. 	
cas area 	teulties in the MtTIT elections offices. not onh In 	• . 	•-i e.1 sough. Ann Thlcv Photo 	Semmofr bu al over the stan, and Us enrehef, 

Event To Beriefi t Exceptional Liti Idren 
T he Sanford Herald Thursday, May 4, 1912-9A 

 

Charity Tournament, Dinner Dance Set Friday 
A cordial 	Invitation 	is ex- 	In the evening (he women will pagne served from a shim. tenancc of Morning Star School. HI. Mrs. Mane Miller. Mrs. 

tended 	to 	all 	by 	The 	Most 	bask in the limelight. Mrs, J. B. ,isering, 	silvery 	fountain, 	and Mrs. 	James 	T. 	Dillon 	is Frank It. Pearson, Ma. Arthur 
Reverend William D. Borders, 	l,awton Ill, chairman of the delicious fruit punch (for the president of the Auxiliary. Toepke and Mrs. Harry R. 
Bishop of the Orlando IMocese 	flail 	may 	be 	contacted 	for non'Itnbibe'rs 	will 	tempt 	the 11cr committee Includes Mrs. Wilson. 11 you are not a golfer 
and the Board of Directors of 	further particulars at 293492. iliests 	as 	well 	as 	exotIc William 	Amnldon, 	Mrs. 	Axel you mays ber9' to the dinner 
Morning Star Charities, Inc. to 	Mrs. 	Joseph 	Flynn 	Is 	Co. varieties 	of 	hors 	it' 	(t'uvres Anderson, 	Mrs. 	Eugene only and attend the post tour- 
join (bent in the Second Annual 	Chairman. including 	luscious 	seafood. Hoyleston, 	Mrs. 	Charles nament 	festivities 	with 	your 

Morning 	Star 	Charities 	Golf 	Social hour is scheduled for Entertainment will be provided Illacklon, 	Mrs. 	George spouse 	or 	partner, 	thus 

Tournament and Dinner Dance 	7:00 p.m. followed by a banquet by professional talent - and in Corrigan, Mrs. Jarnei Dillon, assisting 	In 	the 	support 	of 

on Friday. May 5. 	 fit for a king I and to the queen's addition, ladles, dancing with Mrs. 	Thomas tionotsue, Mrs. Morning Star School. 
Golf—restricted 	to 	men 	ta:ite!) at the Sheraton Orlando your favorite wcary(?) goiter to Joseph 	Flynn, 	Mrs. 	William Remember, "No man stands 

only—is scheduled 	at 	Arnie 	Jet Port Inn (Beeline Highway popular minute tsnrnb, (lieger, 	Mrs. 	Ed 	Hurt, 	Mrs. as tall as when he stoops to help 

!l!11e'! Bay 	!IiU 	Country 	and McCoy Jetport). 'Ilils promises to be a truly 1)ario Irardi, Mrs. J. 8, l.awtnn a child,"  

Neva Nix Engaged 

Mr. C. E. Nix of Deland, and Mrs. Oulda McNorton of 
Lakeland, are announcing the engagement of their daughttr, 
Miss Neva Nix of DeLand, to Mr. Douglas Jurss, Osteen, son 
of Mrs. lawrence Pn(f and the late John Jurss. 

Miss Nix Is a senior at Deland High School and Is a 

member of the 1)iveraifled Cooperative Education Clubs of 
Florida. She Is employed at Pantry Pride. 

Mr. Jirsa was graduated from Deland High School In 
971 and is employed by Winchester Mobile Homes, Inc. He Is 
the owner tif Honeybear Aplar In Osteen. 

Mr. Jurss Is the grandson of Mrs. (iarrnct Snyder of 
(teen. 

Wedding vows will be exchanged by the couple. June 24 
At $ P. MN In a ceremony at Northside Baptist Qnu'e'h In 
DeI.and. 

Club. Mr. Dario icartli Is 	Cocktails, bubbling Chain- gain evening and one iong in ue 
General Chotrissan and may be 	 remembered (dress is op- 
contacted for particunira at 1147- 	'# 	##d'.#4 - tionmil ).._ Golf trophies and 
1959. A Pleasantly relaxirg day 	 awards will he matte at the 
Is 	promised - sunshine, 	.- 	

- 	 l hi itO 	dinner. Proceeds of this gala 
beautifully landscaped fair- 	Requests For wotrvin's 	affair are earmarked for 
ways and greens and the 	news and photo coverage Morning Star School for 
companionship of happy 	(parties, clubs, etc.) should 	Exceptional Children, located 
foursomes, 	 be made at least a week in 	at 954 Leigh Ave., Orlando. 

	

A hearty, albeit delicious, 	advance. 	 Sister Elizabeth Marie, S fl.J. Is 
buffet luncheon will be provided 	Area correspondents are 	 the dedicated Principal of the 
to tease and appease epicurean 	listed daily on the editorial 	school which has an enrollment 
tastes, included in the "package 	page, 	 of fifty students. 
eteal" and served in the Bay 11111 	 Morning Star School Women's 
Club dining room. 	 Auxiliary assists in the main- 

Mental Health 

Meeting Monda)  
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - the 	juvenile 	courts. 	ch 

Mrs. Ruth Lantz, a pvchiatnc gmdane chrum and varici 
"ial 	worker 	at 	(Irangc Lami 	age:,cit-s 	Her tab: vv 

kmorul 	Mental 	Health be fcllowrti by two short fAir 
center, will be guest speaker at on understanding  ones self. 
Ute 	Rrncral 	meetinE 	of 	trie Dr. We 	Me=, director 
Mental Health Association of the Mental Health Center. h 
Seminole County on Monday at begun the first of a series of th 
.36 p.m in the Mental Health sIielter 	where jiomc perici 

(-enter. li Itobin Road. who are, or have been, patien 
Mrs. Lantz formerly was the may receive some reciestin 

executive 	director 	of 	the "Ills. and help in their rea 

Children's 	Home Society 	of Justn.en: U society. 
Central Florida, encornpauin VoIlealziiunteer 	are 	needed 	I 
Seminole, 	Orange, 	Lake,

As MfU. gam or JW# 
 

Os eola, and Sumter Counties. talk with these persons, whin , 
received 	her 	nuisters1h novi li'lfl4 at home. 1)Onatwt 

uegree trom McGill University, Go' craft 	lpusent, chairs, an 
Montreal. Canada. She and her tablIewarr may be brought I

are naturalized the meetini 

American citizens, who live In Volunteers may apply to Lii 
Met: or through the assocxataor 
The new shelter is at Fin 

All Seminole residents are Presbyterian Church of Sat 
invited to this program. Mrs. ford. Transportation of th 
Lantz has had 21 years of selected 	patients 	is 	hem, 
perlente 	to 	working 	with financed by the Mental Healt 
families an 	children trough Association of Semmok Counts 

20% off all custom order 
upholstered living room pieces nney gift ideas for Mom 

Id and corner groups 
Special for her. 1988 

M 	4 a* 	I 
L 	 FA 

--I 

/ ~4 p 1i 	
'- :. - 
IF 

9 	19 

PHI 

Lathes li-iew& wntcheu Choose from fashion. classic, petite 
calendar Iwo-diamond and spnri styles 12 rnct In all Cold or silver tone metal with matching expansion bands A timely 
buy, so hurry in 

Reg. $449. Sale $359. Our Campaign 
corner ensemble is both handsome and 
functional It includes two complete 
beds with quilted nylon covers, co,ri.'r 
table, storage bolster box and bolster 
Choose from our wide selection of 
,tltrflctsve fabrics Laminated finishes 
are in chestnut or your color ChOtC 

Special order only 
Allow 8 to 10 weeks 
delivery 

--. 

Nursing Building Set 
For Seminole College 

Seminole Junior College year alter passing itt 
trustees approved an eaI'I} semesters of work at SJC. 
colit.' trnttori policy that 	Trustcc 	upprtivec 
permits high school students preliminary plans for a *IQ0,O(X 
who have finished the 11th practical nursing vucatior 
grade to enter college with building to be erected at SJC 
permisojun of the high school. Approxunnte hail of the costi 

Under tie new plan, a student will be funded by federa 
need not attend the 12th grade grants 
at high *'uul but will receive 	lo another action, the 
credit for passing the senior .1 rustees 	approved 	the 

migrant education project 

Building 

	

	costing $114,000 to trair 
migrants in vocational 
programs and become per-
manent workers. Exams Up 	Dr. Earl Weldon. SJC 
president, said this is the first 
state' migrant grant to a junior 

In Sanford 	college. The courses zianted an 
April. Weldon added. 

Trustees accepted three iitiliirtt t'Xiflhiflfttiofly for 
electrical arid pIwiibin cent- 	

Ir'deI'ILI projects amounting Li 
tractors wanting to do business almost *21,0(X). These projects 
In the city have quadrupled in will start programs in offici, 
five year's - froni  $7 	pollee and real estate career 
231 examinations thul year. 	training. 

Lynn Rianer, city building 	Trustees deferred action on 
official, said 	will he 	the college budget until u 
givers M,")'13   at the Civic Center 	special nseetm: at 7:30 i.ns 

Monda, for the largest number ever - 
suite from s for away as  
Maryland and New Jersey.  

Deadline fur making aj- School Roundup 
plication for the examination 
was April 2, 

Herold B. Heckenbiich. Increase in Applications is 
indicative of the rapid grriwtli principal at Pine Crest School 

tuis announced that pre..dioul now going on In Sanford, itisner 
said. 	 roundup will be held Friday, at 

910 a.m. In the Library. Parentb 
tire urged to register children 
who will be six years old wi or 

today's FUNNY before Jan 1, W73 at this limits 
Cbildreo du not have to be 
present for registration. 

r1.*I 	
TFs'T' MilL iASll'l,Ic 

IIOCIILSTLH. N 	SAP 
Noted spare biologist Wolf 
'ihuut' profrss,r of ttsolq' 

- 	 ,it the tnierasty of Ruciwter, '5 	V 'rs A 	has greater confidence in an• 
IN ! 

	

	strunsent' Hiatt will test Miii' 

manned landing scheduled for 

tian soil satnipie, for signs of 
life during the Viking un-

1176 as the result of six weeks of 
trial runs in Antarctica 

Vishniar and Lift graduate - 	
- 	 student Stanle' F Mainser re- 

turned icr-roth- from th"ir 
Tb.aaa ., 	 camp in one of Antarctica 's drs- 

	

C-4 	vlIeys where they studied uil M* £md 	 bacte ria and tested the Viking 
instruments Material on the 
irettrumrn 	' rxucr'dc wts,it s- 

76"1 1 iuuu 	.t 	ji 	•, 	 tipertec] 	ViJhflj4ic saYs The .C5 s'.5..mt 	 j 	natrumen lu tuned under . T.di', IUS4HY, Inc  
ci.... 	oa.w 	 conditions that were -quite rug- 

ged' 

Save 20°! 

Geneva Gents 
By IJZMAThIEIJX espectsLly that dressing! 

The 	everfatthful 	Fire 	Lads 

Well, it was a long hard road 
admit to a grand turn-out from 

while it lasted and I se.i.IY sin 
fofli not only from around 
Geneva but surrounding areas 

glad to report that my dear Dr. 
M well, 

Nesmith says that I am well on 
the 	road 	to 	complete  
recovery. all I can sky is ylpee, 
thanks and I hope that I never 
iave to have surgery, Infectious 

While chatting with Mrs. 
Robert ("Utile Doris") Phillips 

hepatitis the flu and all that the 	other 	day 	I 	was 	truly 
followed plus loosing a double relieved 	to 	learn 	that 	her 
filling from my front teeth. mother, Mr's. Florence Wallace, 

Boy, did I ever have the full is beginning to show a little 
treatment, plus the fact that my 
precious hubby, Joe, v 	ill 

progress in the way of recovery 
from 	tunes sustained when 

with the flu along with me and her Volkswagen over-turned 
10 rap his dilemma he CVtfl had five times before coming to a 
conJuctivlth...that's all in living stop, upside down on March 
I suppose and just think If I 

asn't here to get all of these 
little Ills and Irksome trials .,,,I 

Florence 	was 	rushed 	to 
Florida Hospital and I have 

would just be a sure candidate heard that she will be confined 
for Brisslon's or Gramnkow! there for at Least two to three 

So there, I am so glad It is more months. 
over and let me add that I Just In case you are wondering 
could not even begin to thank all why I refer to Mrs. Phillips as 
of the wonderful people whom I "little Doris" it is beesuse they 
call friends and family. gosh, I have an over abundance of 
had wall-to-wall floral offerings "Donises" 	as 	the 	Mathieux 
and enough get-well cards to family has "ELizabeths".we 
paper one side of an eight-by- only have five..that's all! 
ten room. 

Why, my ever-faithful em-  
plo)er, The Sanford Herald, 
even had a beautiful planter Vivian and Darrell Dunn have 
awaiting my arrival at 	the just 	recently 	returned 	from 
hospitaL ..... made me feel like I another hurried trip to Atlanta 
was truly loved! 	, because olDarrell's mother's 111 

Not to be out-done by all of the health. But they tell me that she 
above. Jeannene and Norman is somewhat unproved as Is 
and Todd and Don and Ray Jr. Vivian's mother, Mae Simpson, 
caUed me from Atlanta almost 
every 	day! 	Love 	Is 	really 
greai..try It, you'll like It for 
mire! While we are telling of friends 

recovering ... l surely was much 
relieved 	when 	Mrs. 	Paul 
Maxwell 	returned 	from 

- Speaking of je&nrnw and her Columbia, Ohio with a broad 
family, they came down to visit smile upon her already cheerful 
With us this past week while the countenance and told us that 
hildren were still on Spring her brother, Leslie Demmy, 

vacation. The only thing which was going to recover from very 
would have made it a complete delicate open-heart surgery. 
family circle Is for our son Ray LOUISe Maxwell is Just about 
and Mal to have come along, one of my most favorite persons 

and a better friend you can 
never find anywhere. 

Surely am sorry to tell you 
that my dear friends Mrs. 
Emma Youts Is a patient at 

Speaking 	of 	friends, 	Mrs. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, Henry Simpson is back borne 

60 	since she is getting such after an extended world cruise 
good care we expect to we her and guess what, she brought me 
home real soon. an exquisite pair of earrings 

Happy to tell you that Mrs. with 	a 	pin 	to 	match 	from 

Margaret Goit and Mr. Edward Bangkok. 
Guyette are home and doing Come to think of it. I have 
nicely thank you Mrs. Goit is several other mementoes which 
spending 	a 	while 	with 	her Rudi brought back for me from 
family down the State. some of her other cruises .... as I 

said, ain't being Loved grant4..,- 
Just try it, you will like it! 

Guests at the home of Miss Good news! Ijust heard that 
Marsha Rodgers were niece and Mrs. Margaret Goit Is borne 
nephew. Aileen and Fred Lynn, from Si Petersburg. Surely am 
who have gone back to their happy, "Miss Margaret" is one 
home in Occoqu.ari, VA. The of our favorite people and a real 
Lynns have a winter cottage in awl to this community, one we 
New Smyrna and occasionally Just cannot do without. 
visit with their son while in that Chatted with Frances Phillips 
area yesterday and she tells me that 

Also 	visiting 	with 	Miss she had 	a 	marvelous 	time 
lgl~ogers 	was 	another 	niece visiting 	with 	friends 	and 

lorence 	'Bebe" 	Siltiersteln. relatives in Texas. 
Miss Rodgers If you will recall 
is the "young woman" of 91 Guests at the borne of Mr. and 
)'ears at age who walks to and Mrs. Howl G. Hall were Mrs. 
from the post office, "just for Margaret Kooken from Lan- 
the exercise." sing, Mich and Mr. and Mrs. 

Gilbert 	Gray 	from 	Niagara 
Falls.  - - - 

- Joe took me 	the Geneva 
Volunteer 	Firemnens' 	thicken Just 	heard by 	way 	of 	the 
Iiarbeque supper at the Corn- "grapevine" that Mrs. Lennie 

.-_ 	snunity Hall and I must admit Godwin, mother of Martha 
It was really the best one Rotundo. 	Is 	itill 	under 	the 

I
that 
etxeaUy, really delicious and weather, come on Mrs. "G" up 

the 	cole 	slat 	was 	tops and at 'em! 

Now you can have that personal" 
iook youre always wanted for your 
home Sofas. love seats. arm chairs 
and other furniture, custom upholstifid 
to create a decor that s all your own 
Select from Early American, Traditional, 
Contemporary and Modern styles. Choos 
from the latest decorator fabrics 
plaids, stripes, solids, tweeds, crushed 
'.eIvetS and many more This week, take 
atvanta(Je of our low sale prices, arid 
'" how exciting a c4istom look can be 

Sale prices effective through Saturday. 

Shop Penneys Catalog for all special 
furniture needs. 

'--' 

1588  Styling comb with mist includes brush, fine tooth 
comb, and coarse tooth comb Can also be used 
as a hot comb 

2 
`4 ww;i- 

1788  Four-way lighted make-up mirror. Selector 
slides to day, office, evening or home light 
settings With magnifier. 

1488 Stearn oat' 5ettr with 20 r0ill&fs Helps prevent brittle, split hair, Heats in 513 15 minutes 

991,  

- 	 UJ" 	Large assortment at 
pierced and pierced look 
earrings. Hu"y In and 

get ePair for each nu?fit in 
(\ 	) 	your wardrobe. 

- --' 
Washer - dryer values 

148 
Sale. Dishwashers 

Sale 5214 
Reg. $234. 17 place setting, front loading convertible dish-
washer. Cabinet and tub have asbestos and fiber glass 
padding to minimize noise 3 wash cycles, maple cutting 
board top. dual detergent dispenser Automatic wetting 
agent dlsp.ns.r for spotless dishwashing even In hard 
water White. copperton., avocado or harvest gold 

0 FA 

Sale. Trash compactor 

198 
Reg. 219,95. Ponncrost trash 
compactor. Compresses boxes, paper 
plates, cups, p'astic forks, spoons. 
knives, empty cans and all other 
kitchen refuse into one small neat 
package Heavy duty bag holds a 
week's accumulation. Automatic 
deodorant spray controls odot. Can be 
installed free-standing or under 
kitchen counter. Changeable front 
panels allow you to match unit with 
kitchen docor. $9 a month'  

Penncrest washer. 
Fully automatic, 
washes average size 
family load. All over 
porcelain enamel finish 
over steel for long 
lasting 	protection 
against rust, scratches 
and stains. White only. 

99 
The C.pless Wig. 
Ectsrig new concept in hair goods 
Unrestricted comfort 

Ready to wear 
Exciting new colors and styles 

135 95 
Three temperature electric dryer. 40 minute timer. 
All porcelain fop and drain. 

$4 
Imp'i.'- her outiooi ri 	Sn-tr.xgn vinyl 

I 	Umbrella that's deep 
enough to cover her 
shoulders, 

JCPenney 	"LL 4.
CALL 

322.1020  
322.10201 

I 	 I L 	

FOR OUR 	 The values are here everyday. 	 OROUR CATALOG SERVICf 

Charge it" at Sanford Plaza Penneys. Open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. Sanford Plazi - 

JCPenney 
service 

;ALI, 	 I  JCPenney  
!c  

322.1020 
I 

SERVICE 	 The values are here every day. 
FOROUR 

ltlpartof thevek*. 

"charge It" at SANFORD PLAZA Penneys. Open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 

SANTIAGO VALLE, M. D. 
announces 

The opening of his temporary office for 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
at 

819 E First Street Sanford 
OFFICE HOURS - 5 A.m. -7 p.m. 
OFFICE PHONE - $347327 
ANS. SERVICE 	- 322.1112 
Permanent office under construction at 

420 SAN1..AP4DO SPRINGS DRIVE, LONGW000 

E 

MISS NEVA NIX 

SI:iI.tf_i 
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a 	Promenaders Go  
Polynesian 

'X 

	

By MARION 8h1HFA 	the part of the decorating hi'rnlaorne escorts were tm- 	• (Photo ,erige on Page 
etmnIltee of the junior dua. peecably attired, running the 1GM 

The anfonl Civic tenter was One could amusi vtiivalitm the gamut from top hat, white tie n 
- 	 -- 

-- 

 

transformed Into a lush tropical Mauna ICea and t)fammid Head tails and exquisite forrnati to a 

	

as approximately 200 arxI bear the crescendo of the iltverlam. hot pants enQmntM 	LESLIE t;rnflnole waves at Makahs [teach, 
-- 	 - - 	- ------ 	

- 	 - 	 __..—.1 	:-- 	 - 	

4 	•---•----- 	

j- 	2 
vv •. 	 - 	 - - -

ng the evening of Illil)erclostinien o! , 1:iowI 

"-. 	 ! 	
l 	- 	- 	 - 	 uciitilwti to the lure of the 	Iniltalirm palm trees and dined at plush area estahitah. 

	

Isiantis at the trnditlonni Junior 	banyon trees as well as esr,tfr tnent.s after which tame the 

	

1 	 • 	 wnlor prom held on April 	fluwtrs from the land of en- traditional trek tc the beaches 	FAY 
Tiki torches beckoned a t'haritment. 	 to watch the sunrise. 

wolimt' Ic tt:rpnlyneIfl 	Tib's decor Included if 	U was 	nlghttohefwevr 

IePvrit, 	bonsai 	palms, rernembered "A Time F(w U4 tioninin anti the "finales" 
imainlanti Immigrants) Cfl• pineapples, and Unique shells 	 - 

lered the iraliti of ouIh sea from Neptune's vast kingdom, 	 -- 

- 
	 a 	- 	 enchantment through the 	treating an aura of the 

- 	 Knoenna ( ac Idotunin of the beachcomber were fRherinan 	 ('uty  
lhnwnlinn god Kane) 	 nets and holiher 	c-ipckiusly 	 ) 	= 

	

'- 	 K: 	( 	 r 
'lle "1"(4- himself. Itandy drpeil around the thatched 	1)t'adlint' 

- 	 r1('h guest Identify himself 	Guests drank fruit punch 
isign In"). 	 "toasts" to ing Karnehameha  

- 	 t 	 _ 	 Beautiful 	wahines 	and Queer(Liliouokalanl which 	F'ngagement ,nd wr-kling 

Heard, Ann Iteynold 	
Irwrns, available at The 

Barclay lassisted bY John anti Jo",ph 11camon, 	 accompanied by a black arul 

	

g and I Jntla 11ruce Scott, flenry Freeman, 	Ilerald office, should be 

dim 	 LL;` t 	 white glollsy studio pholn Al 

- 	 - 	1 	- 	 / --' 	
_•F_ 	

III- 	 - 	

"(1IRL (ii' 1)11 YEAR" Mi award Inners get Sigma Jane Porter, Theta Epsilon; V ickie
BMW 	 ith 	ll 

file cintoniary 	arid lei. 
	

other 
 sounds were 	

etfive days befor'  

-ophic:~ presented I)\ thvir 
• 	 - - 	 I 	Pr't'v't U 	tn Thet a i I 'rilon 	 •

together to show It 	 Hall, Theta Epsilon, and Viola Frank, Zeta Xi 	Tll- 	liji ll r000, 	wan 	a Coast 
	 . 	 —  s". 	

— 	 I 	
ni.- 	 individual Beta Signri Phi (linptcrs 	 are 

 Phi Delta Zetn, 	d Elizabeth 	
inasterpi te iii im' iwily UI,ufi 	1h4? i(ii id(jt4 	 • 	 r 

	

/ 	 - - 	 -- - . 	 a the most ouhindmg 
rs-vognition of efforts which \%-on thern their lflCt

ainma 
fl 

IAI 	(Ann SIeLZkowskt  
FRA\CI\EBO\G1\\I FREDERICK 	.IJ3Ai K 	 — 	 - 4 	 V'smI' 	 , 	 member of the sear. Standing are Jan Cahill, I'hoto) 	 I 

Xi Beta Eta; Joyce Sanimett, Xi 14siIon 	 ' 	 ( I 

Seminole High School co 

	

/a ,)I()l 
	

me in small na 
, 	 , 	 ---- 	 Diamonds 	- 

Junior-Senior Prom 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 •• 

	Named Gi 1 Of 
. f packages, 

ueenie Bartlett 	ri 	Year 	y 	but ours have 

	

W 	 a big guarantee* 	The Look 
field in this area lit n long, 

	

11%, ANN SIFCZKOWSKI 	tic 
long time. 

City Council of Beta Sigma Your 

it 
fif 	 Phi. with 90 members pment. 	 J'Amlr.l V 11,6@ f,,r the Ptk 0 with in 04 

held its annual Founder-sDay ii,. 	 •bUil 	 1.- 

	

i 	celebration at the Imperial will be much bigger and better 	 - 	 - 	 ..cool and elegant 
House in Winter Park on 

	

and she has already t,egunue 	"4 	I - 	-. 	 moving with great flare 

	

Saturday. long arduous task of organizing, 	 into the summer scene 
ReceIvin the coveted Council and planning 

ard was
________ 	 yellow with whits 

'Herald Ag'D 	 oc green with whIto,  
Deenie Bartlett of Xi Beta Eta 
Exemplar Chapter. 	 Williams and this reporter were 

- 	 --; 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 recognized for their publicity 
Deenie reported for Council efforts for the club all ytar as 

on the year round activities of was 11adlo Station WTRR. 

r 	
- 	 : 	 - 	- 	 -, 	

- 	 Beta Sigma Phi, which was 	 •. 	
- 	 '. j,'' 	

- 	d - 	, - - 	 - 	L 	 - - 	- 	 ' 
	 - 	headed by Mr-s. Eddie (Vertis) 	Mama Katie Corley, beloved 	

8ankmertar 

- 	 Sauls this >ea.r- 	 advisor to 13S1' gave the 	 Master Charge 
- 	 - - 	

message on this 41st an- 	 - IF 
- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 The biggest and most auc- 	 3b9 

- 	
- 	 The romance of a lush Tropical 	 SAY 	 cessiul project was the annual 	 •.ri i iIIh S129 	 A11116= Allll~ 

- 	 - 	 - - 	
. 	 "I love You" 	 Valentine Bali, chaired by 	 it a,.i I.taI ',r,hi $41* 

- 	 -- 	 Paradise was captured at Sanford Civic 	... 	 Deenie and Jan Cahill. 	She said that the aims are to 	 My, k,w,vu.erk11rd 
ev 	 uphold the honor and allm of 

	

Center at Seminole High's annual 	 -N!f 	W^ 	 ent netted $2,1*0 for the 

	

the Sisterhood of Beta Slgrna 	 us* on* of our convenkni chargeyUnis L~ 	R to Rows 	 Association for the Mentally 
Junior-Senior Prom. 	 - - 	 Rctzrded in Seminole county. Phi, and that, "The only right 

	

- 	 . 	 . t- 	 - - 	 we have Is the right to be useful, 	 • 

	

-1 	
Destinctive decorations were out of 	

- 	 Unda Reek was given 	to give the best ln us. toadvance 	
Matter 1. 

	

this world in the authentic Polynesian 	'' '' 	 PRESIDENT o Beta Sigma Phi City Council, 	award for selling the most to further understanding of the 	 2440 Hiawatha. Sanford 

- 	I 	 1 atmosphere. 	
£ . 	 ' 	,, in The 

Vertis Sauls, right, presents the coveted "Girl 	tickets to the ball, which was good, the true and the beauti-
0PQn Monday. Thursday, Friday 
 

IllS 	 Sanford Plata 322-1000 	 Telephone 
p 	 ' 	a 	 of the Year" award to Xi Beta Eta 's Deenie 	acclaimed as the best party to ful.  

-- 	

Dazzling ball gowns and dashing Flowers
1111111 
	 Bartlett. 

	

ii., 	 duds for His Majesty completed the 	
SANFORD 

	

-- 	 beautiful setting to herald the Prom as 	FLOWER SHOP 	
Sale'. GAILC()\VAN. RICKY VOLTOLINE 	 --- 	 the best yet. 	 Cm,rc.IAvc 

	on colorful  
- 	

,• 	 VERUNDA}i'UGRES,EMORAL GRANT, FAYEPERKINS 	 17, is 	 3n g4" 

	

e 	 coo re. 
I 	 -- 	 Herald Staff PI:oto.

pepper colors. 

	

- 	

- 	

-0 	 - 	- 	- 	-- - 

:F t Z, 	 Sale 2K9m4se9t WORT Reg. 29.99 Our 8 pc. porcelain aluminum 
heavy gauge cookware set Includes 116, 316 

br, P~ 	FL 	 FRIDAY 	 cil. covered saucepans; 5 qt. covered Dutch 
oven; 8, 10" open fry pans. Parsley or hot THOUGHTS 	 WW 

F- 	 Adventure In Springtime Savings 	 W 	II 	fl 	#fl 	1 	 • 	SATURDAY 	10" covered fry pan Beg. 10.99 Sal. 8.24  
only 	 12" chicken fryer Beg. 12.99 Sale 9.74 	 I - 

- 	

( 
 

Pamper the first 

	

an,-... 	 lady of the house 	 al 01— 	 —"Nft ftb r 	 with lacy 	 ENTIRE STOCK 	 Drning s 	speci 
Iii less tim(! 	'-' 	 - 	

lingerie
in light 	 DOUBLE KNIT 

thing to add 

- 

	

J~"IF_S MITCHELL, EDVENA LEE, 	New. GERicrouaw Oven 	 pastels and 
ever popular 

CHERYL KENDRICK. RONNIE PRINGLE 	cooks faster than comientiona 	
91 	

- 	 % 	 28m88 
white 

Yd 
method. 	 $2 

	

Slips, shorly 	 F 	 Entire stocit of regular $4." 	
11 piece Corningware cook set incluclos 
I 1,11. 21,1 CIL covered saucepans: 4 qt. 

	

pajamas, gowns 	 and $3.98 Doublahnil reducrid to 

	

Storewide Discounts 	potignoirs, baby 	 W" Vd. All 60" wide machine covered Dutch oven; 9. 10" covered 

	

washable first quality... 	 hypans and handle. Meets all your 

	

dolls. Every 	 cooking arid sorvingriceds beautifully, 
(stock Items only) 

A. 	 Siricily Personal
Every style you can imagine 	 her sleeping 

luxury to  

in Wrought Iron or Aluminum 	 working hours 	 Vie! 	 ENTIRE STOCK 

Indoor - Outdoor Furniture. 	 ame ran app ilances 7.8f3 for Y110tha 	 DOUBLE 

	

2O to 6O OFF! 	 Poly/Cofton 	KNITS 	KNITS 
' 00  Mitt &a"'a' 	' 	 ,s..t' 	 - 

Time no* for the finishing 	

$ 	 •t's.a*.sul. 	 Decorator Items 	 - 	/ 	- 	
T___ 	 FLOCKED 

	

- 	 $ 29 	$20 OFF 	
- 1 

" I" smat Set do 

 

wardrobe really hers: 

 

" 	 VOILE 

 

Yd. 	 Your choice of 12 cup automatic glass 
Dainty sleepthings, easy care 	 10% to 30% OFF I 	 percolator, 22 cup aluminum party 
dusters and lounge wear, 	 wld# mactj"o washabill Entire stock of 	U." 

C 	 yd. and vp redulex Ints W. 	 percolator or attractive bun warmer. 
I(nit prints. All first quality on pre"y slips. " Indisperisable 	 88Yd. 	 cludes all prints, 110114111, 111"Cl*6 

FREE G.E. MODEL EKI ELECTRIC 	 Vaik in bright spring color$, - 	Reg. 11318 Yd. Collins bag. 	
SLICING KNIFE wtwn you buy Mon the 	 .0". si.94 Yd. 	

Your cookware headquarters. 	 k- 
iil,_ t 

10% OFF10 Microware Oven. Offer good through May, 
14, 1972 Sanford Plaza 

	

SANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE ______________________________________ 	Just in rime For Mothers Day 	 UNKAMERICARD 	 pp 322-4520
MASTER CHARGE 	 Open 10 to 6 Daily 

marylesth 	Sanford Elec 	The Orlando Forge hic. 	228 E. First St. 	 Closed Sunday 	
A (AY15,0011 Of GATIX COPPOINIAT10016 	

JCPenney er s 	 tric Co. 	 322-3574 

	

Open Mon. thru Fri. 8a. m. 5:30 p. ni. 	 N. Orange Ave. Winter 	 • 	—• 	 The values are here every day. 



'- ---.P 	 _I-'- — 	 _________ 

- 	------- —'---- - ------ --- ---" - --- i .-- - 	

- 	
_---- ---- 

.-___ --- 	- 	 - 

W__ __ - ___________ 	 - 	 - 	

I 

12A—The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 4, 1972 Two Teams Will Exit I no Sanford Herald 	'Ihur;day. May if, I'#/i—IJA 
iDA 

TRACK TALK wift 
ig 	George Crossley 

JuCo Diamond Tourney Resumes 	
4 

GARY TAYLOR 	hits, only one more than the with a sharp single to left field. pitching chance, and once again 	For Dade North, Trujillo had Kln.cs had a triple. 

Herald Sparta iIItar 	Raiders, but the Falcons Tim Banker than blasted the the first play for the new pitcher a home run and a double, Flick 	The best pitching per- 

slammed three horrie runs, ball over the 30 foot sign in left was a double play. 	 and Crornartie each had a home form*iwe of the opening day 

WP'TER HAVEN — Two Of zsccnunt1n. for eight of their in center field, Rnck.to-bnck 	The Falcons broke It open run and a single and Killian and was recorded by Miami-Dade 

the eight warns involved in ft runs. 	 singles by Paul Russo and with four runs in the bottom of Pastore each had two singles. South's Craig Kielbi who pit. 

19'2 Florida Junior College 	The firs: home run was a solo Frank Caccaaliu-e chased the wventh Cacciatore go: two 	Manatee had rio trouble ched a twa-hitter, fanning five 

Conference state tournament slug by Warren Crornartic, with Falcon garter Mike Supernak quick outs, but Allan Kuhn stopping Gulf Coast 124. St JflhXlS' TCETY McCool Pt 

here at Chain O'Lakes Park will one out UI the lU'S? Inning. Alex from the mound. John Ke-h singled and moved to second on Manatee slammed 13 hits and both the hits for his team. Khebl 

leave today. two games are Pb-store and Vaughn Flick then came on and got Ltndbeck t outfield error. With first base got a stz4ilt performance from was also the hitting star for the 

scheduled in both the loser's 	 back t-bk singles. bounce into a double play, Jack OIW. Ct'ornirtle drew an In. Rick langlord. Langfard also Jaguars as be had two hits. 

and winner's bracket-Seminole Clarence Portier flew out and 1ydknwI walked and Dick tentional base on balls Pastore had a home run. Rand McNel Including a borne run. 

met Gull Coast at 10 a.m. and Pastore was aniled at third on a Brink singled home the final of then worked Cacciatore for a lad a pair of doubles, Bob 	L"plk fell behind 54 early, but 

S. Johns battled Polk at 1 pm perfect peg by catcher Mike the frame, 	 walk to loud the bases. Vaughn Smith, k:'tl. smith. John fought back to be the game at 6- 

in the lacer's bracket. The 4 Coombs. That got the Raiders 	With one out In the tap of the Flack then smashed a grand O'Connor and Charles Fawke S. They finally lout the game to 

p.m. gaunt tndqy pits tourney mit of the first inning trailing sixth, Cacciatore singled and slam haute run to put the had a pair of singles each. 	favored Chipola on errors. 

favorite Miami-Dade North only Wi 	 lJndhect reached on an error. Falcons to front for good 	Pinch-hitter James Pupo and Steve Mayer and Dennis 

against Manatee. The 7 p.m. 	A one-out double by Tim But the Raiders couldn't push 	Dade North scm-ed their final Bill Sc-wick had doubles for Gull Lewallyn. the Cblpola pitcher, 

game will we Chipota meeting Booker in the second and ii lead. an runs ac-macs the plate. 	two runs In the bottom of the Coast and starting pitcher Rob both had three hits. 

Miami-Dade South. 	 Off single by Steve Undheck In 	Dade North came- back to tieeighth on tin-t'e hits and one SJC 	RAID 	 SECOND GAME 

In yesterday's opening round the third were both wasted by the game 4-4 in the bottom of 	error. 	 stuwoa 	AU U 54 II 	 61 

action, Miami-Dade North the Raiders. 	 sixth. Manny Trujillo blasted a 	The last eight Raiders went Rranl., 3t 	S 0 1 	 It N I 
am 124-17 13 4 

defeated Seminole 	io-t 	SJC finally put it all together thrre4-run homer with two outs down in order as the Dade North 	 ° 	. 	
IDII DX 001-4 

Manatee blasted GILl! Coast 13- in the f&rth inning as they sent to knot the, 	 relief pitching came through. 	 : L:.:rd.nd0'n 
2, Miami-Dade South blanked rune men tothe- plate and scored 	Coombs led off the Raider 	Tim Booker paced the Iocaw,ti 	a i 3 3 (3). Marir (I) arid Pofl.r, 

St. Johns River Mi and Clupota four runs on six hits. Roger seventh with a hit and Danson Raiders with three hits. in 	RuIso,3b 	1 1 1 0 3 SPuX UC). MWCa 2. Sabar 

- 	y', 	led ;t will". 	i 	 ,j 	 C*ct.ror.,pc$ 	a 0 3 0 	(MI. 35 isn (GC). 14 -t.an$or0 
slipped by Polk ,'6. 	 it.. L. huleld hit followed with a walk. itut 	cng the home run and a 	 a 0 1 0 	I Mt S&( Lør,iPll',', Saber I Mt 55 

Dade North banged out 	and Larry Parrish followed again the Falcons made a double. Cacciatore had two hiti. PydiiW.C1 	0 0 0 0 U. SnailS (MI. Jones (GC). 14P. 
r 	 0 0 c 0 	Sc*ict by Longford LOS-MJ'aaiee 

	

Gattit, or, c 	a. C.utP Coat a Umpr4 Var Pit'. 

-- - 	—. - 	 - 	 ' 	TOTALS 	 3-a a U a 	ruri.r. Davit 

- 	 • 	 i r--'-- 	'•f- 	 _I_ 	
-' 3*, 	

Si. .iosr 	OX OX 0O 
. 	

01 I 	 ttot, KI.it,* and Komi, Ca$ido 1st. 

4 ,
Mahon, 'Tytr (5), halOPttO (Ii. 

- 	

-.r-- -- 	_! 	 - 	i-i 	 -.- 	 TOTALS 	23 IC 13 7 
. 	i.e .. 	4- - '• - •- .. '-. .. 	 , 

- 	_____ _____ 

- 	 =,- - ________ 	
- 	 ___________ 

S.mlnblP OX IX OX- 4 11 a 	COU RIM ANI 

- 	
°"1f"$ 	 - 	-- 	

— 	Dade North 100 003 Ci-tO 13 1 	 1 54 £ 

	

a c lator. Moyar 7 and Cmb1 	P'. 1k 	 000 O 000-I I 
LA 	 '"" 	.'('.'O" 4 	Cook, 	CPilia 	37(1 IX Oh--' 11 1 

--- 	- 	-, 	 : 	- 	 - 	- 	--------------- - 	- 	- - 	a'sc 'T an iip 	 L*IIIY'r' SPpwarI ('). w,rrira ;$ 
- 	- 	, 	 ,•,..', 	

-'. 	 - 	 f, 	 5 ticok*v 	ruuIII 	a-ta Booker, .d Saner, Walker. srz (2) and 

- - ' . -  OZA 
	 - 	 - 	- 	. 	 - . 	-. 	-- -. 	,, 	 . ' 	

- 	 Trujillo. Crcmar!t.. Flick, SAC 	C'iaracv - 	'-- 	"' ' 	 4 	_ 	
Py 	 3. r ic. r,.,.- 	75 1 eaIl5n Izucn IC I 35 Bc yC 

-. 	 --.--- 	 F' 	-. . 	. 	c'ie,i CoA.. WP.Ccclatori. Øp .p 	(CI. 	SB MSp&r 	(C;. 	&C 
- 	. 	- 	 '. -. 	 ' 	

'' 	NOh 2; 101 $nainole 7 Dma. r iii nghrn (C). San Padrø PJ. DP 

-. 	. 	A'.. 	 .'-'. 	--. ,--- 	 ''t -' Norm a. Umpire Turner. Satn, Polk 	LOS Polk 11. Chisel. 13 
' 	 - ' 	- . -. - 	 - 	 Davis. 'I 2  p 	 Umpire,.i,it han Vant*e 

Richard Petty has won for& second weekend  ii. ii row fit 
wrtr. the Virginia fift in Martinsville. Virginia with }4obb 
AlILconwcund and Dave Marcus third. Richard won't be in a 
Plymouth thu. weekend In the Tatledeita 5&t in Alabama. 
He'll be in a Dodge because of a slight aerodynamic ad-
vantage on super speedways Petty, Allison and Jarne 
IlylUin are now in a virtual tie for the points lead with very 
few aeparaunf the three 

Following the 5o miler to Alabama we go to Charlotte 
North Carolina for tIw World 600 which takes place once a 
year on tins mile and one half oval. How about grizzled 
veteran Wendell Scott the only Black Driver in Nascar 
getting a good ride for once? Scott will be in a new (rvrolel 
for the North Carolina event- 

- 

Dents Hulnu, of the McLaren Team is now the points 
lender in Formula one. Dents has won the World Driver* 
1mp4anthxp before so he Is fully capable of a repeat per- 

Veteran factory Porche driver Wilt Knuheen will be 
rtim;wting in the Road Atlanta Can-Am July In a Parchi-

9-If. identical U' the Prn.'ke. prepared and Mart Donahue 
th- tven car which broke track records at the Road AUunta 
road course ic prartwe sessions earlier this year. 

Pete Hamilton will be competing in a Plymouth winch he 
recently purchased from Western competitor Don White. 
Hamilton will use the car in thr Tailedega 5J 

Plain. are being finalized for the Dave Hienz Corvette In 
ship over Ui Lemants, for the famed 24 hour race. North 
American Racing Team winch had several entries for the 
endurance event withdrew one entry rather conveniently and 

thus ;wvrd the wa for the fluent-Rob .JohnaoD entry. 

hWy SOC Now 
We zire getting close to another race which is a milestone 

in the sport of now racing. The lnd 5i is conung up on May 
Alot of preparation it, going Into this one with some team 

avoiding other races on the L'SAC circuit in order In con-
centrate no It. 

With practice hips at the speedway Teaching l) miles 
per hour this should to be a fantastic race with perhaps 10 or 
more can qualifying at Mn miles per hour or better. Bobby 
Unser appears to have the fastest car on the IJSAC circuit 
this year but things can change in a tuzy — especially in the 
mdv 500. 

E 

Sic"s Parrish 

This weekend the first 'ans-Am race of the year at 
Lime Rock, Conn. finds Mustangs. Javelins and Camaram 
doing battle with thousands of dollars in prize money at 
stake. 

lM Continental Formula 5(xXi Championship event will 
take place at Seattle International Raceway on May 21st. 
This, another SCCA professional series. 

New Siyms Action 
(in' of the htjpest racing nights of the current season is 

in taip Fridas night at New Smyrna Speedway. 
Its helmet night at the track, with tree racing helmets, 

goccies or checkered flap for the youngsters. There's plents 
iil racing for the tami, too, as a special match race rematch 
between popular Chevelle driver Wayne Heckle and 
defending late model champion Butch runt highlights a I ul! 
program of events. 

It all gets under way at 8:30 p.m.. with gates swinging 
wide at £:30 

Heckle, of Orlando. lost last Friday's match race to 
flirt, of Panama City, by scant inches This Friday's 
rematch will give him a chance hi take that win back. 

Topping action in the late model division will be an at-
tempt by Dave McGinnis of Largo to make It three feature 
virtuhe5 in a row. McGinnis captured his second feature last 
week when engine problems sidelined both Heckle and Hint 
in the feature. Heckle managed a WIlt place finish, but Hirni 
didn't stay on the track. They'll both be trying to knock 
McGinnis out of that top spot Friday. 

Heckle currently leads in late model points, having 
captured the first four features In a row at the fast half-mile 
track before being dethroned. 

The ptpu1ar iimted stock class should also have an 
rritinI: sliva, us List weeks top three, Ray Snodgrass of 
Lau ('.athe, Ken Coleman of Cocoa, and Ron McCreary of 
(irbmch return to decide who takes tionie the big !nont' - 

Talodepa Favorite 

tn,tiii 1'rir,wi: of Spartanburg. SC., one of only Ito-vt 
iiat - Li' eter win the coveted NASCAH Grand Natnnuil 
titaitipionstup three times, will rank well up uniting the 
tavuritesSundai- when the bigborr late model stock can take 
it. the 2.6&-mik high-banked Alabama International Motor 
Speedway fur the second running of the Winston 500. 

Pearson, 37, who won a near poverty level *S,aIO in his 
first Grand National season in 1960, will drive the highly. 
regarded Glen Wood Mercury in Sunday's 500-miler. 

Following his dubious debut an Grand National racing. 
l'rarson bounced uack in l%u U. win three major auper-
mpredway races at Daytona. Atlanta and Charlotte and is 
turrentiv the number two man in the moat wins category ti 
lLsctLurd Petty with fU victories. 

11earsan recently replaced A. J. Foyt when Foyt returned 
lit the USAC championship trail and promptly rewarded the 

tipd brothers with a wiz in the Rebel 40C at Dariangtmn three 
ecks ago. Foyt laid already driven the Wood machine to 

tins at Daytona and Ontario, Calif., and it second in the 
Mianta S00. 

'flit- Spartanburg native hit an all tartar career high in 1969 
while driving for the Holman-Moody Ford Leant out of 
(harlottr when tie won 11 Grand National races and it 

%A'!1u1ip1n1 - IIJ.700 
Pearson will be facing probably the toughest field of GN 

drivers of his career when the Winston SIX) rolls off the 
starting low Sunday at I :00 pin 'CDT. 

Some of Pearson'stoughest competition will come front 
the Allison ta-others - Bctiby and bonnie - with a brace of 
red and Sold Qwvrulai& 

Donnie and Bobby dominated the action here last year. 
Donnle edged brother Bobby In the Winston event last 

year by a whisker and Bobby, survived a last-lap battle with 
lticluard Pvfl)- and Pete Hamilton to take the Lull 'iallodega 
500. 

Richard Petty of Randleman, NC,, will larsake his 
Plyincuth Inns Sunday and drive a Dodge for the first time in 
lit' curt-er. Pet?'., will join teammate Buddy Baker of 
('ttarlotle. N.C. in Lii.- Dodge ranks. 

Petty's reason fir the switch is simple. 'The Dodge as 
slightly more streamlined than the PI,touth and that's what 
ou need on these superfast 'rks like TaUi'iega and 

Davltimui," Pet!) stated 

Neat Six Inning Performance 
__ __ 

-_ Joe Smith Hurls 14-0 No-Hitter

.. ---- — " -, 
AMERICAN I.EAGUE 	McFadden Bernie VonHer- singles, Net Stevens, Chip 	8FlOhl 1.F.A(lU 	and Donald Brown each had a 	_ _ 

' 

hilt', anal Robert Newman each Flan-lers, and Mad Neflonahl 	 titase 	 simtl' For 1.11, I .W., John k-. 
Ior-*da S-tate Rank 14 	had a single. Losing pitcher, each had a single. For Sanford 	International Urolherhood 01 	hint two hits onal Sla"" 	 ______ 

	

Joe Smith pitched a no-hitter 	 double, Roby Sawyers, 	IkInahi BroWn iilaktflg his Ikinalci Brown, loser, L)avtul 	 -- 
Seminole' Petroleum fi 	Rocky Jernigan. 	 Atlantic Scitt Anderson had a 	Fh-elrIc*I Worketa 	t".'rr'il one. WInni 	pitcher. 	- ' 

	

-4 - - 4 

for sit Innings for Ilctnda State %anford Atlantic 	Partain, Pat O'Bries, Greg first start of the season struck McHtiilS. 

	

stank, larry Voniflet-builis had a 	National flank H 	Rape, Jack Gmiwtn, and Pat mit 10 anti gave up three hits. 
double and single, Bobby 	Price Baker had a )'omc rim Marsh each hail a single. For Chase I)a'.-kI Ilern-isky hail 	iutm; LEAGUE 	 tl ' 	 - 	 - 

Sonnoraberg and Dave Fall each and two single-s tot: Goo4)'car, Winning pitcher, Palt- Rowells, a amble ni1 single, flavid 
W a ,Ioub)e, Chris Gardner Dale- Rowell a double' and a loser, Roby' Sawyers. 	Monneit and Willie Wall had 	 Elks It 	 ..- - 	' 	 ' ' 

two singles, Jot Smith, Casc 	single Bruce Anneti three 	 Moose 0 	 '' " 	''_ ---- 	 - 

_______ __________ 	 - 	______ _ 	- 	 Elks were paceti by untie-rI 	,, 	 ---,-,,. - 

Smith with a mime run and 1w''  
Action Starts Today 	 ileitahle-t, (hary Ilnni'll luicl 	 ___ 

heitits' run, Terry Smith is 
double, anal tingle, John  
(',etgcn, Mark Hussi, and lInger 

* Saints Facing Busy Weekend  

	

Mills each bait a tingle. (tlenmt 	 -- 	 _-- 

Godwin  and Nick Mergat each 

	

bail a double for M,ese. Win- 	-  

- 	 7_- 	?_ -'.-[  

By IIF..RKY (1'S-Il 	nlcastl) because the same week. Tonight the track team 	Also seeing talent' of action ning pitcher, Robert Smith, 	. 	 -__ -_-. 
-- r--_flii '1 — 

Herald Sports Writer 	athletes were playing on both the host school for the Class A lately h*s been Rob Knowles loser, Greg laTour. 	 . 
 

It was Just too gaol to be true, tt'ants. 	 flLstrict Tournament to be held who tilled In for Zimmer In the 	 CREATING ; a sili' in flit' Willing industry Just it.,; t)u'ui' conirite'rparf.c are 

	

There was Trinity Prep's 	Now it nla)- come toanend for at Showalter Field In Winter two district playoff games. 	
Iii hit, lltltI)tllIltit't' field are till' ('rnnpnrIs. 'I'hlS If) 10(11, two passenger 

baseball an-I track teams en- one of the two teams since both N. 	And l"riat,iv afternoon at 3 Zimmer missed those- two 	NATIONAL lEAGUE 

lc% IT, 	cc m - n.!-';; 	u, ,-ec ;r&' cetw',tulp,l f,r actl,)n this 	p in. the baseball team 1115 a 	5(ii)W.' Iaccausc of an Injury. It 	 1i11141('I " 	r ,w''l Ia' it i(I hit()tlttl(Ulu and can reach Speeds of over it , 

- - - . - 	. ,tatv' over In Clearwater 	Is hope-ti he'll be back for 	First Federal II 	 inik's per hour. 

'I 	 Baseball 	coach 	Steve tomorrow's gaiiiu. 	 udt,eel, ;jz dog 	 - 	 -- - 

on attempted to get his 	Members of the baseball 	 Good, 5 Stevens  

	

came poshetI back to Saturday team who also (-'omnlx'te in track 	Seminole Sporting Goods out 

	

Nit the tournament officials are donna, Law i cut a tilt First Fcdcr,il 10 to 5, but 	
icins 	ngels Post Lundquist lop would have no part of his plan. ('levt9anat also out with in- errors were costly. Andy Ind 	, 	A 

Thus Coach Stevenson may jury), Red Austin, Fadem, l'harjw hunt a double and single 

have a few tired athletes on his Penn. Knowles and Parsons. 	for First Federal, Roger 

han-Is when the Friday M. 	Ilanna is a particular asset to herring it double, Micky Brown, 
tenth tenitic, lie ii the top pitcher George l)tigue, ar)aI Tnnn 

0 viedo 	enio r Wins Gator Hurler around. And what with the on the baseball crew with a 8-2 Brumley cacti had a single. For 

Saints tangling with the mark, And In Iralk he leads In Seminole Sporting Good', Mike 

defending state champion it the 100 -lash and 20 dash. In Jones had three singles, 	I> 	The Indians are tip to their old 	Three walks anti lee Ward's 	Scott Abel who alrullerl three of 
* GAlNESV1l,lJ, FL'i. - The 

	

At Valencia, he managed to makes for anything but a fact. he has the school record In .Spillman and Mike Wagner tricks anti the Angels are trying single twl1wei tile Athletics score 	the four Iliave hits. 
best visky to describe Bob Maintain a rectord of 15 wins and 1lealthy" situation 	 the IM with a time of 10.3. In each had two, Michael Wright. 	to move lit on their territory as thrill, lime-i in Ilite third arml they 	Offensively for Uw AnReL4 it 
Lundquist it cmlii Lx' tO .Ult ' that 	 in  losses over the two vt-ar period 	('lear-water Central Catholic (ItldtltiOfl he Is part of the snrint Jeff Rn> ban, and John 'erinti tile  seemeimal half if play gut tia-el the gaitit' with the' olal ret a 	i'.;i tIes' flrht three' loath-ri in t 
be is an all around athlete. 	he played there. tie helped his is the opponent (It the Saints in mettle) relay team as is each NO one, Winning pitcher, 	started in the Ovi.'alis ScuI''r Inialtini error in the fasirthi 	lineup wtio provided flhe.st ref the' 
lundquist, a graduate of team to a runner-up position In their battle tomorrow. The CIe'.'etand, 	 Tommy Kelley, loser, Mike iinseloiII league. 	 l'4icii.1, the Indiana at thU spark. Scott Riddle, Mike 
Valencia Junior College and the state Junior college baseball Saints bring a 17-3 mark Into the 	Penn and Fadem are part of Wagner. 	 'real homer's double and Jimii phil.' were Teal thinner with 	Mc(' 

ford, is now the number one 	

nn arm) Claxton all had a 
Sciulnok I1,gh School in San. championship his freshman contest. 	 the 880 relay team and Penn 	 Chase 14 	 Brodic's clutch single ggatt' the tlut'e huiLi and Randy homer, pair of tills in the triumph 

3-car. 	 The usual Lineup for the Saints also runs the 0. 	 Railroaders 13 	first lint( chianuplon I rulintuu a 5-4 Willis until lluinipson all with 
pitcher on the University  -Bt* is a great pitcher and baschallcrs has Dale l'an-sons at 	Knowles and Parsons coin-' 	Ito Stafford went four for tour victory over the 1wsk,' Athletics two hits. The Indians had to pull 	Claxton was the Icing holler 
Florida baseball squad. 	has done a fine job for us this (u-st. John Kennedy at second, pete in the shot put while Austin with a triple, double, and two In the first game tif the second out all stops in the pitching with a pair of doubles while 

The Seminole graduate was a year on the mound," said Jerry Fadem at short. Winston is one of the best high Jumpers singles for Chase. Also Kirk half. Ilonmier doubled with one department as hr-lie, Willis McCann had triple anda single 

	

êtantiout in all sports which he Florida coach Dave Fuller. "He fluflose at third, Jack Zimmer on the team. Austin is co- Schirard had four singles, Ken nt in the seventh and was on uanal Jun Palmer all saw mound 	The big inning for the Angels 
competed in while there. HIS does it much better Job when he catching. Andy Penn, Jack holder of the school recent In Davidson, Bob Wearily and Ed third with two retired when duty 	 was the sixth when the first nine 
senior year he was named on starts the game, but is always Madden In the outfield along the high Jump with a heap of five Ware each had a single. Jeff hirnific ilelivereal his single. 	The Angels had a much easier men who batted came around 
the High School All-American there when we need him for with either Mark Hanna or Bob(eel, six Inches. 	 Jenkins had a triple for the 	The In-llama Wit built a 4-0 time of it In their victory over the score. flapping hits In the 
Basketball Team by Sports relief. 'There is no doubt in mind Ficquctte depending on whom is 	Track and field competition Railroaders, Malt Wilson and lead utter two innings but saw the Braves, taking a 18-2 vet- nine-run surge were McCann 
Illustrated. In golf, he was a that he is the best pitcher on the pitching. 	 starts at S P. in. today. 	John Sierputowski had two 	the A's t'oine hark to knot the dirt 	 with triple. Clazton a double 
steady player who could be staff." he added. 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

singles each, Mike Barbour, score with three in the third and 	While they won handily the and lull Couch ii single. Four 
depended on for each match. 	Iandquist, who plans to get 	 Don lively, Hector Perez, San hnother in the fourth. 	Angels actually trailed early in errors a hit batsman and a walk 
Lzrndquist. better known to his his degree in physical education. 	 Watts, and Kenny Gardner all 	In the first inning the Indians the game zund only had a 0 lead also helped the Angels In the 

	

had singles. Winning pitcher, 	scored when Handy Willis after the first four and a half Inning. teammates as Harvey, was hopes to become a Junior 
offered scholarships in all tilte college coach after graduation. 

3 i' e J' 	

,IIe(J 

Is 	putowskt. 	 around on Ted llonier's single The Braves scored in the first gave up four hits, walked ten 
Ho Stafford, loser, John Sier- singlt"alwithi two down and came innings. 	 In going the distance Claxton 

sports, but decided to play In case there are no coaching 
baseball. 	 join open at that time he may 	 and two walks. The second on four tree passes issued by the anti struck out nine. 

follow in his father's footsteps 	 inning scoring by the Indians Angel pitcher Joe Claxton, who 	The Angels made excellent 

	

CONTINENTAL LEAGUE 	was prompted by Greg was imiaking tils initial stuart of use of eight hits, eight walks and become a pro at a Florida 

Golf  C 	') amp 
	Jack Prouer Ford 8 	Thoniipson's single and allied by the season. Claxton is usually on and the four errors to start their 

	

American Produce 	singles off the bats of Randy the receiving end of the chore, second half with the lopsided The number one pitcher for 
Exchange 2 	 homer, Randy Willis and Ted being the star catcher of the victory. Florida decided to come to 

Florida because he felt that he 	 Tyrone hayes had a double tionier. 	 Angels. 	 Today's games have the 

golf course. 

would have a better opportunity 	I.EIIICH ACRES - llrevard Gilbreath 80 and 320 and Mark and single for Jock Prosser 	The A's pitcher, Clinnie 	After that shaky start Claxton Orioles meeting the Pirates In a 

to play here. 'it is kind of Community College auc- Provanctua 80 and 319. 	Ford, Wayne Kelly and Jim Patterson, stymied the Indians settled atown to halt the Braves major league ,lithinn game and 

ironic, my coming to Florida, cessfully defended Its State 	Individual honors went to Edmonds each had two singles, until the seventh when the) on a steller four hitter. And he the senior league game pits 

because both my high school Junior College Golf title here Frank Zoeller of Edison who Dan WelLs, Jay Bergman, Mike broke through for the' winning tiad most of the Braves under Braves and Athletics. Both 

and junior college coaches were yesterday but struggled in the burned the Mirror Lakes course Link each had a single, Joe>' run. 	 t',ntrial with_ theexception ofgamesstartat 5:30 p.m _____________________ ________________________ 
graduates of Florida State. final day's action, 	 with a blistering 67 which Fine had a double. For APEX, 	 -- -_______________________________________ 

They were both unhappy with 	Taking a 14 stroke advantage equaled the low during the Jim McIntyre had a home run 

______ 	 my choice but  feel that I made into the final II holes Brevard tournament, 	 and single. John Parker a 	 I 	I 	
-; 

' 	-______ 	- 	
' 	 the best decision," said Lan- saw runner-up Miami bade Churks Major, who opcncd double and single, Josh Howell  

DIVERS BOB Ll'NI)QUIST 	dquist. 	 North make a strong run only to the tourney with a 61 and led for and Wayne Fogg each had a 	

c*_ii_0a __(I1' 	SUPPLY wind up eight shots off the pace three days blew up and used 78 double. Winning pitcher, Jim 

set by the Titans. 	 strokes to cover the final 18 Edmonds, loser, Paul Payne. 
The Seminole Junior College holes. Defending individual 

Raiders continued to slide In the champ, Mike Smith of hirevard 	 hlal Spragins .Florida T ech final round and finished 11th In had staged a battle with Major 	lincoln Mercury ii 
the 15 school field with a team most of the tourney but he too 	United Trans. Union 6 	 Hal Watts' SpoI's ts C1 : 

	

total of i,l3 or 53 shots behind ballooned on the final day, 	William Frederick had a 
the champs. 	 firing al6 and finishing at292,o double and single for flat 

William Sellers ballooned to stroke better than major. 	Spragins Lincoln Mercury, 	 The NEWEST, LARGEST and ONLY Club A thletes an 80 over the final 18 holes with 	Beau Rough of Brevard was Marcus Kendrick a double, 

	

many o( his shots nearly ashigh tn second place in the individual Billy Lee two, singles, Wayne 	 COMPLETE Sports Facility in Americafl! 
as his score, The Raider ace race but was no where near Lively, Scott Reagan, and Todd 
Just couldn't g 

Real 	
et his game Zoeller. Baugh had a final round Sloan each had a single, For 

Winners 

	

working after the first day's of 70 and was six shots behind United Trans Union, Anthony 	 Location: 1900 NORTH MILLS, ORLANDO, FLA. 
action when he trailed the in. the winning total of 213. 	McIntyre had a double, Mike 	

On Beautiful LAKE FORMOSA 
iijt'i,l,,ial t.aiiar hi, only three 	The ton four learns will Linier two singles, Wayne  lour 

MWIF 
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. Is All-State 

- 	 , , 	 -- 	
eight junior college baseball 	 'I 

- 

 

-4 
I

. 

 - 	 I4)%T% — T'wentv 

players 24 of them tin olved in 
- -= 	 the eight-team state tour 

-: 	-' 	 - -- 	'-.-- 	 - 	nament,werehonoredinthe 
- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 Florida Junior College Con- 

	

'--- 	 -i- - 	="" 	 . 	. ference FJCC) All-State - 	 - 	- 	

selections. Two 14-man squads -- 	- 	 - 	 afuitaridaecondteain.wete - .,.—' - 

SEMINULE .IUNIUR Co1hgt' ciunciy double ntnicd 	tin' .c'nnd team All-suite. The 

	

play duo of Roger Danscm ilefti, the shortstop lthiders are currently involved-in the state 	Seminole Junior College was 
and Dick Brink. the second baseman, were both tournament at Winter Haven. 	 represented by one man on the 

	

first team and three COMM the 	' 	 -, 
second team. Larry Parrish. 

Like Family Reunion 	 the slugging r
Raiders whic, is 

ight fielder 
 nearly 

450 with almost SO RBIs, was 

"""' 

m as an 

Scou s Love JuCo Tourney  

	

tA represent the 	LARRY PARRISH 
Raiders on the second team. 

WTh'TER HAVEN — It's like 11w nation. Fat' thisreason they casinos they outnumber the representing the Minnesota Conmbs is

aad Dick 

	a catcher and Miami-Dade North; Don 
a family reunion That's the i-vine from far and near to see spectators. 	 Twins. Another popular ETel Danson and Brink are in- Fisher. Polk. 
state junior college baseball some of the nations finest 	Scouts are riot hard to spot. scout, Zack Taylor of Orlando, fielders. 	 Catchers: Sam McGraw, 
tournament, a famih reunion baseball players Lill gathered in They alwa ys carry a small is scouting the tournament for 	 Indian River, Mike Coombs, 
for the baseball ac-auto. 	one ball part 	 loose-ku! notebook and usually Montreal. Lou D'Auzumo 0 th 	 FIRST TEAM 	Seminole. 

Many scouts and college 	The scouts come early dim are seen with a stop watch Tigers, who lives Titusville. is 	 Infielders: Roger Danon, 
baseball coaches consider they stay to the end. The fro hanging around their neck. 	also scouting at the tourney. 	Pitchers: Rick Langford, Seminole; Robert Smith, 
Florida's JuCo baseball people at the park are always 	The scouts are usually, seen in 	Several of the scouts see most Manatee; Jack Tackett, Indian Manatee: 	Dick 	Brink, 
program one of the strongest in the scouts and on many oc- two or three small groups. The or all of the teams involved River; Dennis LeWallyn, Seminole: Orlando Gonzalez. 

discussion ranges from the dining the regular season, so Ofipola 	 Miami-Dade South; Lew 
latest major league happening, they have the field narrowed 	Catchers: John O'Connor, Reaionovr Gulf Cost. 

	

such as Vida Blue signing and down and know which ones to Manatee; Larry Lee, Broward. 	Outfielders: John Butler, 3rd  I 	Run 	Joe Pepitone quitting, toa stroll watch. And watch they do. It 	 Miami-Dade South; Keith 
   down memory lime. Never are gives them a chance to see just 	Infielders: War r e n  Smith, Manatee' Sam Rick SL  

so many stories retold as at a what thew players can dounder Q-omartje, Miami-Dade North; Johm River: Ernest Gonzalez, 
state tournament. 	 Mike Cash, Brevard; Carl Few, Polk 

Brings 	 hut while the star) wiling as When the final game rolls Chupota; Carl Person, Miami- ____________________ 
 Win 	fun and chatting with old around on Saturday or Sunday, Dade South: Ron Strickland, 

friends brings back memories, six of the eight teams will be Polk. THE RARE TREAT 
their basic task Is to scout the gone, but the scouts, probably 	Outfielders: Lry Parruilh. , ?"E%YORK I AP — Even 
talent on eight of the state's numbering nearly 100, wil still Seminole; Ales Pastor, 	 .wlare %ha. A Treat brought a 

By BRUCE LOWITT 	And the Knicks continued to fIrkW JuCo teams. 	 be around And while a=( Dade North; Cliff Szuch, 
re 'unul S00.000 at the late

* George D. Widener's dispersal Associated Press Sports writer chip away atthe lead, rutting It 	Sanford's 	Zinn 	Beck, the teams won't make it back 	polo Keith Chaum'r'.-, Polk. sale the New York NEW YORK Al'' — "We to us few as seven before fading cur 	Racing As- rentit u-i Ins 60th year of I.CX1 year, you can tie sure of 	 Sociation named a new staked played like we dad all year In in the closing minutes 	baseball is at the tournament one thing, the scouts will. 	 SECOND TEAM 	race after her dam, Rare Treat that third quarter," Jerry West 	"We weren't too concerned 
- 	 The grass rat-i for 2-year-old said "We ran." 	 about it.' West said of the 	 Pitchers: Terry Farmer, fillies will be run Nov 1 at 

	

The Los Angeles Lakers liter- Knicks charge. "in a situation 	nrnnv 	WORD 

	

Chipola: Mike Supernak,all.'.' runaway from New York in Like that, when they're down so 
	D[flfll  that period, then shut down a far, they've got to make every 

fourth-quarter Knicks rally to shot arid they vt got to keep 	 ' 

post n 1(77-96 victory Wednesday from fouling and they've got to 
night acrid run up it 3-1 lead In atop us cunipletel 
their best-of-seven National West wasn't the Lakers' 	 We Have 

puniship series 	 ikWdtChamertnin,mi- 	 KING SIZE CLOTHES 

	

"W her, WV CliniC to Nt-Vs rutting the offensive boards, led 	t'1i 	' 	 a 
York," West said. "we were- everytiody with 26 points. Gail 	1 
hoping for it split a! the two Gii-icic added 	 ,j' 	

/'l 	 LET US FIT YOU: 
games 1WIII, NOW, Of COUtae, Chamberlain also controlled 	I! 	 / 	

BIG
L.A 
MEN 

I we're looking fat- a sweep." 	the defensive uoards, along with 	 f'•_ 	f' 	 IV%fl 

	

The fourth game is set for happy Hairston. Each of them 	I 	 I 
	TALL 

Friday night in Madison Square lukd down rebounds. 	i— 	 ;. 	 I A I I M Garden, then the scene *lilts 	But West i-rachedaplaiteauof 	U 	- 	 I 	 - 	SHORT MU4 
back to ice Angeles Sunda) for his own With 3-00 remainIng, 	' 	

- 	____________ gimi* ',t' 	 he ciiruwd 	lung JUmper to 	Jf1 (1j 	iii [ 1i il 	I 	L1 	._, 

	

In tonight's only pi'ti Lia'aket- become the first pla:'er in NBA 	I /' 	L_J 	 0 	blacks 	 Thru size 66 ball playoff action, the New history to pass the 4,000-point 	I 	 ' 	
" 	 Sport Coats 	 thru size 64 York Nets and Virginia SqUires mark in playoff games. 	 0 	=- 	

Suits 	 thru size 66 collide In the seventh and do- 	 - - 	_____ 	 j 	 Shirts-Dress 	 necks 1o22 cldingg.imeultheir American 	11a1 signifies two or three 
	j.&U FOP 
 . 	- 91 q 

	 - 	
- 	 Shirts-Sport; 	thru size XXXX L 

	

Basketball Assmution Eastern things.." Me star piard said of J 	W 	- 	 A. -_ 

Division finaLs, 	 his feat-.4,003 points In 133 post- 	I  

	

The Knicks led Mn after one season conterts—"that I've I 	 .- 	 - 

period but, thanks it, a e- been in ii lot of playoff games, 
nacanus Los Angeles defense, that this is a good team In get , - 	— 

	

fell behind b five at the half. me in them—and that I shoot a 	
— 	 -)2 "7' - 	 is" 	 _____________________________________ 	 FJ7kM Then 11w Lakers really- went " 	 -'------_—_ --- — 	 1 ift K 

	

The Knicks were led by Walt 	 ' 
- 	 k!!Z/ 	 MINS WEAP l.-5 in the first six minutes of Frazierv-iiiS points and jerr'. 	, 	 '. it's i.e NI 	

ORLAN[W. 51* 32103 
the third quarter to take it 73.52 I.t,ica '.titt; _i. [lut hate he- 
lead. They went up by as many Busschert, who played 20 mu'.- 11 "You've got to remeenbe,—Wilt CamberIasn didn't start 

	

as 33 points before New York utes. all in the first hall. despite 	uf with the &4n4 of house he has now, either!" 
dosed Liar gap to &i-&r going into a pulled muscle Ic his right side 
the- tinai 1 fliiltUtei 	 t the in;;. '.t eit sc-irt-ks.s 	________________________________________ -- 	 - 

W ------ -, 	..--.J 	-.--- 

HERKYCUSII 	ln case) c'u were among those 	shots. Sellers finished a 	301 	Journey to the national junior 	Connelly a single, Winning 
-'.- 	-.-,- 

HERALD SPORTS WRITER 	who missed at there Pass been r 	totalr 	 college tournament In June. It 	pitcher, Wayne Lively, loser 

coaching 	change 	at 	Florida 	Other 	Seminole 	finishers 	too will be held on the Mirror 	Mike l.inier, 

Florida Tech ma> have but 	Tech 	 were Charles Park with a82and 	Lakes course. The four making 

two 	"maine" 	snarls at 	the 	Jack Pant.ellas, who worked 	317, Ricky Smith 79 and _3O4:Ed 	the trip will be Brevard, Dade 	SANFORD WOMENS 
'I--- 	_.___i 	IC..,. ..._I., 

- 

school 	'Uiat doesn't prevent tiaTrii' for two years in bringing i.iskovec 19 and 317, Roy ('corm, r.ui,on UOU viii'ncia. 	 S(JI'TISAI.E. LEAGUE 

students from forming other the FTU baseball program 	 Motor Parts 18 	 CONTACT 	HAL WAITS 843-2651 FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

teams and not just competing along, has been forced to give ° 	 Clark & If frI 14 

	

, 	 For Motor Parts Caroline 
by winning. 	 up the job because of pressing 
The latest successful outing dutiesasaphysicaleducationbl : Major League 	Wilson luid a tionne run and 	

• INDOOR HEATED POOL 
" three i.nglcs, Debra Blair a 

	

%by the Florida Tech "club instructor for Orange County 	 _____ 

	

Jo>'ce Lowe with a homer, triple 	• SAUNA BATHS athletes" is the showing at the school. 	 , 	homer, triple and a single, 

P113 archery teams in the 	The team still has "club" : 

: double and a single, Joyce 
annual state intercollegiate status although playing several : 	S tandings   	. and two singles. I)cbe Wright a 

archer)' meet held recently at of the top college nines in the :- 

Stetson University. 	 slate and doing quite well. 	 Clutter and Stephanie Tredway 	• WHIRL POOL 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

nearly all of 	top honors AthIetirs at F, has praised 	American League 	 National League 	Caroline Whitehead and Judy 	• INDOOR HANDBALL COURT 	
_,

1. 
The FTU bcwmen swept 	Dr. Frank Robter, Director of : 	 credited with two singles each. 

during t) e meet it, which six Pantelias for the contribution 	East Division 	 East I)ivision 	Cradelock a single each. For 	 __ 

Clark & flirt Lynn Smith, Candy rival teams were competing, he has made to the school's 	 W. Li Pet, G.fl, 	 W. I.. 	, G.B.  

11w FTU team won the two baseball program. 	 Iktroit 	8 5 .739 — New York 	11 4 733 — Ferrell and Karen Hodges had 	 • SKINDIVING LESSONS 
individual titles, the men's 	Nothing thct the-former coa.'h Baltimore 	8 6 .571 	" f'tuliadelphia 11 6 	1 	two singles each. Denise 

Car team trophy, the women's has started the baseball Cleveland 	8 6 .571 '-a Montreal 	9 6 .600 2 	others, Betty Turner, Dot 

runner-up team spot and a prograrni while a Junior at FlU, New York 	5 8 .385 3 	I'itt,st.murgti 	6 9 .400 5 	Carter, Debbie Turner, Sue SWIMMING LESSONS 
second in the mixed team Bother cornunended Pankiuts Boston 	4 7 .36.4 3 	St. Louis 	6 9 400 5 	'I'homnns, Doreen Martin antI 

	

Tom Page captured top while coaching the team with a 	West Division 	 West t)ivision 	singles. Motor Parts had 20 hits 	 ' • INDOOR TENNIS COURT maiL-ties, 	 for his devotion and Concern .Milwaukee 	3 8 .273 4 	Chicago 	6 10 .375Debbie Williams all with  

honors in the men's bare bow very limited budget" and for Minnesota 	9 3 .750 — 	Houston 	ii 5 .us  — 	and Clark and flirt had 14. 
Winning pitcher Ju>ce Cl 

event Ly'.'onne Harvey took developing a respectable Oakland 	7 4 .636 Pi his Angeles 12 6 	7 — 	 utter. 	_______________ 

similar honors in the women's program. 	 Chicago 	$ 6 .571 2 Atlanta 	7 10 .412 4i Losing pitcher Jan Belote, 	 • PUTTING GREEN 
free style'. Page trainmed with 	"We at the University are Texas 	7 8 .467 3i] CincinnatI 	6 9 .400 4' 

djkoandJeffMortontonab extremely grateful for Jack's Kansas City 	7 9 .431 4 	Sari Diego 	MtMcRoberts'hires 15 	 1' 
E Lo  
the men's team title. 	 professional contributions in California 	5 9 .357 5 San Francisco 6 13 .316 	Shoemaker Construction 4 	• WEIGHT LIFTING • LOUNGE 	 0 

education instructor at I'll) expanding athletic program," 	Minnesota 7, Milwaukee 0 	Chicago 12, Atlanta 1 	l"riedua Evans with a homer and 

	

Pat Iligginbuthain, a physical fulfilling an urgent need in °'.o- 	Wednesday's Results 	 Wednesday'. Results 	Meltoberts Tires was led by 

directs the team. Mestibiers a( gated Rohter. 	 Cleveland 2. Tens I 	 New York 8, San Fran-isco 5 two singles. Helping were Gaye 	WITH COLOR TV 0 EXERCISING 	0 

the women's team ,nciude Dens 	Pantellai Is currently 	Detroit 6, Kansas City 1 	San Diego 3, Montreal 2, 14 Richardson, a double and two 

Pickens and Mo Wittkopalog waiting towards hi, master's 	California at New York, rain innings 	 singles, Cathy Cook and Donna 	 - 

it tirmieti's train will travel to San 	Allen Tuttle and Thu Gillis, 	Chicago at Baltimore, rain 	St. Louts 2, Cincinnati I 	each, Jo helms, Patsy MacLeod 
with Miss Harvey. The FTIJ degree at FTU. 	 Oakland at Boston, rain 	Pittsburgh 3, Houston 2 	Rollings, with three singles 	ROOMS • PRIVATE BEACH 

	

j Bernadino, California in 11w along with faculty spOrisOrP 	Thursday's Games 	Philadelphia 5, Los Angeles I and Jo Stouderniire all with two 

Intercollegiate Tuttle and Gu lls are two of 	 (Palmer 1-2). N 	 Cincinnati (McGlothlin 2) at credited with a single. For 	• JOGGING TRACK • POCKET 	' 

	

I 

middle of this riaonth to take were coaching the lenin. Ruth 	Chicago (Wood 3-I) at Haiti. 	Thursday's Games 	singles, Lynn Stevens was 
part in the US. 

 

Nationals. FTU will had more standouts developed by Pan" 	Only game scheduled 	St. Louis (Spliiks i-I) 	Shoemaker Construction 
than 60 of the east's best ar-telias. 	 Friday's Games 	Atlanta ikelley 1-1) at Chit- Frances Thompson had two 
tie 	 20 rs on May 	where a 	l)cas; ilolnaquist has replaced 	!,1irnsot.0 aat Boston, night 	cago Pappas i. 	 singles. Laura Walker, flab 	BILLIARDS • CARD TABLES S TENNIS LESSONS 
Olympic trial round is held at 1'nantelias as the head li.ebuill 	Kasrasu City at Baltimore, 	Only games scheduled 	Vonherbulls and Dale Gallant 
the FTU campus. The FTU coach and made a successful night 	 Friday's Games 	had one singla each. McRoberts 

campus, will also be the scene debut on Tuesday as the 	Chicago at Cleveland. night 	Houston it Chicago 	 Tires had a total of 19 hits and 
of the slate inter u' 'te isiat Goid' downed FIT by 10 	Texas at Detroit, night 	Los Angeles at Montreal, N Shoemaker Construction - 	 Parties and Much, Much Morelf 

	

count behind the three-hit 	New York at Oakland, night 	San Diego at New York, N 	Winning pitcher Frieda Evans 	• • • next year. 	
' pitching at mound ace Bill 	Milwaukee at California, San Francisco at Phhla- and losing pitcher Patty 	 ONCE A DREAM • NOW A REALITY.. . 

l.are'nr 	 night 	 delphla, N 	 Wiggins. 



Sale 3 for 11 
Rep. ; far ,.. Vir,'t 
plastic pull-an pants. 
Sizes 0 to 2 
'V?*ut' on'', 

Ii 	 1TiT lIT 	 L1T 	 T 	 T TiTJ T 	
=1 	 _ 	 CEE1TT1 

.#. 	 . 	 p 	•- 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	 , 	 -. 	 . 	 . 

IDA 	
14A,.-The Santurli Herald 	Thurshay, Mi,y 4, 17 Stock Mart"Look"Chilling 
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rrem livaCaTion 
Jewel -Tex drapery sale. And 

baby needs on sale too. 

Slump  Seen 

rrnth . 
it, 

Bargain Section 
Thursday, My 4, 1972 
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C)' fi*"iUs, is tlIr,5 P'll V,rtf oltrp 
tat switching, the beginning rf 
thw new car year, the last m" ' 
t#ftir,' election. 

most any lnt.'pretatlon. 
It clnimns that 'the t'iust Ii. 

I'f taut ntsrr%ntliifl in ha iiiatl 
fiomi in . hill  stitiwing Its,' aver. 
nite nainttily change In umairket 
irhles since ltii Is that in. 

stitutinim deteinilne li ve trading 
patterns in todays ivinrkti 

In January, April ansI July--
tile beginning of new htisInss 
quarters--the Alumnnar tinims, 
Jim institutions are active buy-
ers. 

So why Isn't October also a 
strong month" It's it tight rimon. 

And what atvsit Novern -'r 

and t)eqemb.'r, whlth are pr', 
ably the strongest months .f 

all' That, says the Atrnan*,t, 
pqr.tsmtaly represents the art - 
of (-orpr*rate and other pans' .r 
furxlc, which sometimes r.ee- 
their fimm'k in 	e tutor, ! i t I 

Ihermi 15% off our entire stock. 

8) JOHN ('UNNIrF 
All fluIne,t Annll 

NI:W \'ltP i APi 	K'r). 
thing aarnin up In May, they 

y, but not In the ttnk market. 
A look at tome of the per. 
f*W1ilafli'(' flgures for this filth 
month It chilling, 

Stswkt Juti don't teem to 
toscoin in apring, anti that it 
one nu%Or reason Ahy sine 
ottcrattt' bullish (tw'attcqs 
tend to be it hit cautious In what 
they say right now. 

There is it name fiw A hAt 
15% off every stroller. 

hapjiens in the nest hn months, imsaumnes tirni the big Investors 
the May.Junc selloff, In every get r*'niIv for an idle sumuttier by 

enr hut une 'liii e lQ:'t the L)i*w tI*htiIim: 	!lw$r 	1witiffillos 	of 	aiiv 

Jones 	inihisti liii 	a 	em iige 	ha stovkt 	that 	timhittit 	liii r mmli' 
renched a lower figure totmie ile,iInmm, on their sunmmi't pinv 
hint' It, Juiit' than it attained In It is sunietimnes C11114,41 lb.' pt.'. 

vnm'ntIoim shnnim. 
lime 	C%t'vI)ttoI% 	was 	In 	I9. Properly nssess'iI. however, 
hcn the mimarket was rising at a 11114 	esplanatbin 	Is 	mmn,s'nlistit' 

rate just 01)0111 at IIISI as any S'Iiiut 	Im;1p4'nrs 	in 	1*4' 	H 	tII*'IC 

since 	Vi'rhi War II. scienhifi.' explana tion is offered 
Vou don't have to search for In 	1-he Shock Trailer's Alum. 

%ti llat 	are 	alleged 	to 	1w' 	i't. nac, 	Imirim limitS market activity 
phmnationt In m:toptm (tirmim In so many A ii)' 

The most sitmiptislic of hIn'so that you have your choit,' ni nt 

'Deltona Up p - 	____ _____ 
' 

In Revenue  
I 

Pen 	c tir 

NOW 16" 

Housing Scandal 

Subject Of Probe 
MIAMI, - The Ddtcma ('orporsUon reported that 

, 	i 	V I ' 	' I r .., -. 	. t 	-.1 

--uistsr recrd.htgh quarterly le"els - Associated I'rrss Writer 	r•sle $r sirviliar ases Involving 	the r.uk-(rei' mtc?.agrs- 

	

WASIIIN('.TON mAl' -.- Con. Philadelphia, I)etroit. Chicago, 	ante companies, savings ask'- 
Net income for the tree months ended 	. 1 	

clations, pension fund, arid the 

rrrtnuesandprclttatn the first three months of 1972 reached 	 , 	 By G. U. T$iF I.LN Jr. 	hs.srm;c 1ucculsy uuru 	I' HAs 

amounted to $2,990,000, up to 18 per cent from 12,529.000 	 y: grrssiotuml investigators have St. Louis and other diet. 	
govemnmentsponsore4 Fe4er.i reported in the first 1971 quarter. Earnings were equal to 84 	 '' 	- 	 launched a double-barreled 	The government says the tile- 
Na tiona l 

 
probe of the financial macbin- gil l operators work this way: .1 

Mortgage Asanclatir,r cents per share In the 1972 quarter compared snth 71 	 2 cents in  
the year-ago period. 

Total revenues for the lint 1971 quarter amounted to 
$34.2M.000 against 130,591,000 against $30,591,000 the year 
Lw'! xc 

.1* Frank E. MackIt, Jr., president, told [hona share-
holders In an interim report that housing sales were strong at 

crnpan all of the Cv's planned communities, amounting to $4.6 
million agarnst 24 million last year. At the end of the 
quarter, he saId, the housing t..acklog - homes and apart- 
ments 	 completedsold but not ye completed and reported as revenues - 
totaled $ million compared with 2188 million a year ago. 

I lfj 
I_1 

i *,4i 

' 

L 

L 

- ---------' 7-L 

Rag. t,So 

NOW 1402 

50' we 75' wide Inc' wide 125' 	 wide 
1 

44 
Noe R. Now Fieg. NowAnes Now 	V409. Now 

315-1, lull 5.50 

4 n 11150 1F.19 16.71 *24 
12040 1

314926.76 

9.35 9 .W 1636 '2f. 21.25 32, 49 2646 3t 	32.30 

9.35 19 49 1636 4 2f 21.25 3 49 2246 '3E 	3230 

1 
1149 9.76 2L49 17 41 27 22.96 

- O49 1826 2 23.80 49 31.01 35.70 t4'

41E.26 

n 

2.90 

228D3649 31.01 4 	36.70 

rinp* 	 -C 9C 

Pnl' 	IM*rn' 
1X1 

________________ 3L 	126.51 

SaIeJ020 
Rag. $12 out p3pulat 

)fltT*-bfl k8 

jpwu'Te* cttonuiV3" 
13bt*y weave r1rapwis 
Penn-Prast tot  
tftSy Cats Mactine waabi 
In tuinrlsrnnp decrrntrv 
C3IDTS to suit any 
TC1DVT1 c1f*Or 

R. 130 to 314(1 

Now 14 02  to 26 86 

Several moinls to chOose from all with chromi* plated tubular sleet 
frames that toic for easy storage Adjustable back and footrests ton baby's 
comfort, shopping basket for TTium6 cc,rivtfmif,ce Canopies and paaoeo seats 
are ViflYl umnts Alt have sw*ua w*ets 

I 

Penneys catalog has draperies and curtains lot all ll special windows. 

In stock & special order 

;/ 	
•1 

129 
' 	

, 	.- 	 '- 	
Rag. 1.49. Preshape disposabies wrtt special 

	

- 	- 	 (t 	 inner lining to keep baby Orier; waterproof 
backing does away with rubber pants; se'l- 

- 	 . 	•.' 	 stick tapes Daytime size, box of 33. 
Newborr size, box o 33. rag. 1.29 	1.09 

. 4% 	 Dvernightsmze. box of '12. rag. 7 	9, 8 

v- cl) 

L 
Sale 2 for 65 
Rep. 217. P4b*i'ywtti 
gauze diapers. 
xxect by the b3er,  
Measure ' x 40 

'- 	
o'uusti 	 plungimig the govern- 	s'rmmIustors Flood a racially 	lrrisigr r;irip.nIr 	1v'u' '4 

- 	 - 	
- 	 owtierstiip program into multi. frighten white homeowners Into 	will receive special attention mm .4 	., 	nments 	Inner-rity 	borne- 	tiinging neigti&irht I, coax or 	

in.stitutirsni In the spr'-uiato.. 

dal. 	 rehabilitation to the houses, 
J 

	

billion-dollar Ioses and scan M'Iltng cheaply, apply cosmetic 	the antitrust tubrTuntttees 

	

Hearings in the house and gain on inflated VIIA appraisal 	Nominally the firma originate 

	

S*'nimtt' this week will esamine of the property's worth, then 	F'IIA mortgages on the speeut.s. 

	

gi,tli'n', that Iinwnwtai in• 	sell to biw-mnuiimmu', insiritirity 	t..rs' hosec (cur ultimate res.s 

. 	
' 	 stitutions aided speculators in families who can afford 	to institutional Investors [ti: 

	

plundering the Federal housing 	 many also extend h1gh.lnLerr'. 

	

g4iii1tibtii*tIt'ii through the s.,le 	Indictments charge that I"IIA 	loans, typically at 11 to 12 p'r 

ut decrepit houses to poor fami. appraisers were sometimes cent, for the Initial specuIat..' 

Delta Boosts Orlando Service 
ties at large profits, 	 bribed and that the poor 	sale of houses destined for re- 

Starting today, the Senate un tunes connived with speculators sale to k4w.tr.come Families 

	

titrust and monopoly subeoni- to get false credit ratings for 	industry sources said 

ORLANDO - Delta Air Lines' spring schedules feature 	 mittec will air the New York mortgage eligibility. 	 taInts channel mortgage buss- 

new northbound jets to Atlanta, Memphis, Birmtz.gham, and 	PRETTY AS A PICTURE - Chocolate wafers form it picture-pretty 	City case that brought in. 	When repair costs mount, the ness to firms that favor them 

Chicago. 71*y aLsio irk-ream Delta's available jet capacity 	crust for spring blossom pie. which is crowned with colorful gumdrop 	dictinents last month of Dun & familles itNiii(ion the howses. with interim financtniR. 

from Orlando by 51$ weekly seats. 	 flowers. 	 flraulstrcct, the blue-chip The government is forced to pay 	Donald Carroll, FHA dlrect.r 

	

W. M. Gras-cs, Delta's Orlando District Marketing 	 ereditrating firm, nine other off the mortgage holders, then for New York City. confirmt'i 

Manager, said here today, "l'he 	 p 

	

new flights will provide 	 corporations and 40 individuaLs, demolish or rehabilitate the that links between mortgaze 

much needed new capacity, northbound, for a city which 	 Including the 	manNo. 3 uin in the homes 	 companies anti sperultc 

fast becoming one of the nation's most important resorts," 	 I"HA's New York City Insuring 	Among the real-estate play- were common. "All of our kni 

He pointed to the advent of Walt Diane' World as "an event of 	 COOKING CORNER N ER 	 office. 	 ers who are reaping 
profits ers were doing this speculativ- 

major impact on our passenger boardings at McCoy." He 	 A Ilc.usc government-oper' from such schemes are s 	funding until I ordered 4t 

emphasized. "This impact Is only starting. In the years 	 stIonts subt'otiutidttct continues lators, mortgage companies, stopped April 19," he said. 

ahead, Orlando's airport could easily become one of the 
nation's bizs.iest.' 	 Dessert pies go back  

Daffodil Torfe 

( .*ki' "ill, f,*Ilii'*int l41)eJ ,lirr'rti,'t.'. 	11-111 tt. 
USI Earnings Gain 	 to 14th Century' England 	 IIIFIIIAT OVEN 1(1 	I'rrius,r inui 

NEW YORK - Sales and earnings of U.S. industries,  
lttei into s ss-tund t'oI, tint pile ieil,sw ,,tli 

inc., set a first quarter record, I, John Billers, chairman and loud ri,h.,ring Spurn; baits-ri. aIternsting white .sio.l 
chief executive c'fficer, announced. rlInw, into an unic,rawtI hO-inch .uigrl [nail car 

Net income increased by 12 per cent to $18.9 million In in Ii niikr a iart Reps-il wiih trflh$ifllfldll,ittrt% 
three months ended March 32 from $16.8 million in the 	By SUSAN DELIGHT 	Place whole chocolate 	BOU.E.I)Cii)ER 	 ass. 	 aitr,natsii* tol,,ti to male a ts-tond Iarr tDIS inS 

corresponding quarter of 1971. Earnings per shar rose 12 per 	Copley News Senlee 	cookies around side and over 	APPLE PIE 	 stir batten It; juts.) P.tls- in prehi-ated ass-n at 1114 F  
cent to S7 cents from 5l cents the year before. Sales advanced 	 button of 9-Inch pie plate. If 	Pasir>' for 2-trust 	

ii' 

t.aosrui giutmnd etIr and tubs- with a knifr Tuti. 

hi, 40 ,,isnulr;. ,,i until golds-,; I ni s-il pan, VI,.. 

	

a s,,iii 	t,i411e. ,i,'nl , alp impktrI 
to $376.7 million from $325.3 million one year earlier, a 16 per 	The dessert pie, so poixutar In necessary use small cookie 	 9-Inch pie 
cent increase, 	 this country, probably comes pieces to flU In spaces. 

from the deep-dish meat pies 	Mix gelatine, L. cup of the 	1 cup sugar 	 ',tmt unto * wire nt- k Split liii., 4 s-sen labers with 

with a heavy crust which origi. 	sugar and salt In saucepan. 	Few grains salt 	 I 	 elri-tflc knife Mi-s mon vs-au, with almu'nds in a 
'iII mm leiu' ..isit-i IeNCI i Alt' 

ii.kdin 3411I Century England. 	iBeat Iugetlwr qg yolks 	3tpbIeion,'ncmt,tsrrh 	 t 	 mmdl howl I'lats- hugs-mm t.skr la)er 00 4 •Cfl"4 

Forest City Bank Proposed 	 tev the orIn pies 	 then Is ise;* ul thi' aIwkul premermes Repeal with milk; stir Into gelatine mix. 	"cupboIledcider (Note) 	 'vll,,mm f'Imsls'rmni 	 Iatc. ;pui'aci with ti, of the crramnut mistuns- 

	

T. E. Tucker, Sanford, president of First Florida Bank- 	One of the most populardes.. ture. Place over low heat; stir 	 I egg, beaten 	 I 4-111) lsnrI &h,opps-ml  

serts. An old-time saying "as 	constantly until gelatine dls- 	1 tablespoon melted butter .itini'tiiim. t,i,ntrti 	 ,u',a,nhr;mt,g lis'ti and fiilingi. stacking Lais- 

ctxperation. announced that application for new banak in 	
American as apple pie" jpj. solves and mixture thickens 	1'a cups boiling water 	

lot., ha1e Spumuille t ,'uslrctinetm' mugar user top 
l 	..)u5tet pl %rf'. em 	( imili scm er,il hour-,, or ustn 

	

eight Slums- itit. wrilus-; 	I 

Fcrest Qty (Seminole County) and Kissimmee CtO1i 	
cales what variety pie is tops in slightly, atuid 5 minutes. He. 	2 cups thinly sliced appies 

County) have been filed with Fred 0. DickInson Jr.. 	 this country. Another popular move from heat; add pepper- 	with, au tls-ttf;t l,,sfr Seems-; 12
been 

Itoh trofler of the State Florida 	 type is the cream pie. The two nunt extract. Chill, stirring 	 out pastry for bottom  

	

me proposed new banks, to be named Peoples Bank of 	recipes which follow are repra- casionathy, until mixture crust and III loosely into 9-inch 
Forest Qty and Peoples Bank of Kissimmee, respectively, 	itaUve of both. 	 mounds slightly when dropped pie pan. Combine sugar, salt 	 -- - 	 - 

would become the newest members of First Florida Ban- 	 from spoon. heat egg whites and cornstarch; add boiled 
corporation, a 4-member bank holding company 	 until stiff, but not dry. Gradual- Cider; blend well. Add egg and 

	 COOKING CORNER 
headquartered in Tampa. 	 SPRING BLOSSOM PIE 	b' add remaining t o cup 

sugar melted butter; nix well. Stir In 

	

stated that the proposed directors of Peoples Bank 	Chocolate wafers 	and beat until very stiff. Fold bulling water. Spread apples in 	 e g eta b le dishes  t of Forest Qty are William A. lies. Frank M. McMlllan, C. 	lenve 	flavored 	Into gelatine mixture. Fold In bottom of pie pan; add boiled 

Howard McNulty. JthnH.R,RUCha0dWilhlT.Wada' 	 gelatine 	 whipped cream. Add several cider mixture. Roll out top 

'ss cup sugar, divided 	dropao red food coloring. Turn crust; place over pie; trim; 

teaspoon salt 	into prepared pie shell. (bill crimp or flute edges. Cut 

2 eggs, separated 	until firm, 3 or 4 hours. At aerv• slashes On top. Bake at 425 de- 	 top billing  o n menu 
ilk 	trig time, garnish with sliced gees for 4Oto45 minutes. Cool Sharp Increase In Profits 	 IL* up  gumnudrups arranged to make before sering. 

4 teaspoon peppermint 	flowers, 

	

It) MIA 1. ('l(,tNI)Al.I. 	tit-gi ve t't' w t;im'h iii.ikt' 	tIit'iii 	, 	.s;i 'ft t'u.;Iu -uot' - 1 mm MIAMI, - With construction at record levels In South 
Florida, Mauie industries, Inc., reported a sharp Increase in 

extract 	 'If:Io: One 9-Inch pie. 	 iNotr Bulled Cider 	 (ple) News Sersiu-e 	cuflmlwtIUVt' with (isv t'mutrve f4 	,mp.im..gus Cut silt Ups (rite 

Operating profits for the first quarter of 1972 and aimounced 	l cup heavy cream, whipped 	Note: Pie Is best served the 	[kill I quart cider until it 15 	 menu popularity hcnurs. With or cut stalks Into long thin du.' 

plains for a mayor expansion of the ctxnpanj's cement mill 	Red food coloring 	same day It Is made; the reduced to 11'2 cups, enough for 	vegetables, both I rsih anal the addition of protein foods, 	sxtal slices. Put on top of txe.id 

near Miami. 	
Largegumdropa 	cookies soften on longstanding. 3 pies. 	 ('ul;ul, -an be ttreased up to a they can even take top billing 	with Ups Sprinkle cheese oser 

Maurice A. Ferr. president, told stockholders at the  

annual meeting that Maule's operating profits rose to 	 101)1. h'ItOOI' ('S2STAhtL) 	gredients. Pmwr us-er top. ILik.' 
a 

'$ 	1406.386, or sax cents per share, In the first three months of 	 One 10i-0: cancoialc'n.sed  

_______________ 	

rws eight - 

	

-ear.  year fran 123.961 In the same period last year. Sales 	 ___________ 

14* 
	

creatu of mushroom 5014) 	
St 

Sersed with a tossed grt'-s'n 

JL 	 in 325 degree oven t.3 hots 

advance to 111.7 million from $2.6 million. 

J 	
(Joe 5 & one-thlrd'oz can 	salami sn-sl vmegarette Lessa'i. 

Mçvo 	
evuporatednuik Extraordinary items boasted net income to $531,962. or 17 

h.. I,, tis.. 1W75 rnairSf In the same nerlod Last 

	

.1i hill i,in 	 - 	- 

Sale 2'°'6 Sale 2'5 
Rag S3_ Nvizirt cotton 5trt*tc; 

w*thsnap 
-a' siliOi. 	t: 

Rag 2tu' 2.35 Cn1'jt p' 
'.rth n: 

LJfl. Jlawstfm botton 
Pjrtv' 

Sale 3 for 2 
Rag 3 tot 2.37,lnlanti 
!o 0'r.*ot't' ur,Osr1ll1l!'fl 
v.it' 	'sp*r .rs.* wait.' 
Wnte cotton knit 0 to I 

Sale 52 

H . 

/ \Ift.3.38. Santorized' 
/ 	 r.anøn cflb sheets with 

littec corners in aSIOfteØ 
onlolk-

- 	 nuraenints Pkg. of 2 1 
----I 

Sale 23 
Rag. I M. Cotton tttennal 
knit receiving blanket has 
nylon satin binding 
30" 40' Panel solida 

Sale 2'°6 
Reg. 3.33. Cotton themla: 
knit crib blanket has nylor. 

	

- 	satm bindn 36' 

	

- 	 - -'----. - 

I n1l rri i 
JCPenney 
serve 

It's all part of the sIakJC 

SANFORD PLAZA 

L5I. 	 '' - %--- ---- 

year the company earned $952 7($ or 60 cent per share after 
- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ' 'J',ti 

 2 tablespoons flour 
tota~ pleN7, or 84 cents a share. . 	

•s'1 '- 	
mm" , teaspoon salt 

i' 	ct 	 A4 	ii' 	-' 	0' 	'S.- 	- 
4. 	 _ 	. 	 . tsttaspOsi(ipepper 

J4 	N.¼'d4 . 	-' 
,.' __________ One 12-01 can vacuum-pack 

Total Revenue Up 
, 

.,j 	
a1' guldrnwhulekrrnd 

" 	 ', 	
1, j.. - , cut'n,t 	n ed 

JACKSONVILLE - American Century Mortgage In-  - 
.0061

' 	..4 - 	 'J 	- 	 • 	," 	- 	 - 	- 	 -- - 	- 	
- One-thurikuptoasted 

sectors, a real estate Investment trust, shows a 47.9 per cent  
 . 	A -- -- 

, 

Ti
bread cruitibis 

irscresse in net earnings while total revenue role 73.7 per cent ,e 	 ,& I tablespiii*nm immelted 	mutter 

for the nine months ended March 31 compared 'o the same - '-u. 	 ? 	- 11101A 	auu, 	11111k 	alit! 	eggs 
period last yea' . ,.sØa 	• 	 .. 'P 	 . 	_1 well 	stir in flour and season 

thurman and President W. Ashley Verlander reports net 
' 	

-- 	-. 	't- 	-- A'1 	- 	 --- ings. Gently stir in corn Turn 
earnings oi the Trust LutaIed$4.133,7O3,0r$1.8Z per share for ' 	 '_ 

* 	
.Ø545p 

- 
into agreasr'd8x8-tnchsiub 

the n1r* months, 	1I.33$,IlSfsom the $2,795.SMor $1.78 per - 	.,ir. 	
' 	- -. 
	--#-, 	-• 	- *r'', 	

- 	 - 	
-- 

t. 	 - 	- 	-- 	 - 
low 	baking 	pan. 	Toss tat'amt 

share recorded In the saff* period of 1971. 7'he average ,,a.a rumba 	with 	mnehteti 	butter, 

nunber of shares outstanding during this period Increased to .. 	-w- 	
P 	sI 	 - - 	 --" 

sprinkle over tustord 	hake 	t 

rcan 1,569 	for the same period due primarily 10 
- 	 - 	 T -va (or 40 Ili 45 Itallutc.'t, 

conversions of debentures. Or until knife inwf ted In centet 

Total revenue rose to $7,646,826 for the nine months ended 
' 	,.,/ 

cujmmes out clean. Serves tunic 

March 31 up from $4 402,U7 for last years cianparaoie . ClIUSY ASPARAGUS 

period. IF- S "ROLE CANit. 

Notional Airlines $14 
ORLANIXI, - N*ticinail Airlines will introduce a new 7'21- ,• 	

- 	. 

grated 

day excursion tare for grad-wee 	travel train Orlando to - - 	 - 	
- 	v 	 - 	t" 

40

J eggs, beaten 

Subject to Osil Aeronautics Board apprinral. the :-. 	 "' 	- 	' 	- 	
- 	 - 	 ia"W -. 	- 

's teaspoon thyutie 
rate will take effect May 	arid extend through mid. .-. .traspuondry mustard 
t,'crrnber It will be slighti) hmyjier duruig the peak SWTUntr - 	 - 	

' 
- 	

- 214 cups milk 
mimunthi of July and August, but will return to the normal level  

Z. 

2111tileapuuns mist'itoti tsattvr 

$e;4;I!Itare applies to round-trip travel from Orlando IT'S F'OOLPR()OV 	'I'hls corn custard, 	foolproof method. Plate mates are Canadian METHOD: Stack tread. Cut 

Tudays,Wedimeaday1 Wild Tflit1dYb0B0On New York, made with cream of mushroom 	soup and 	bacon, orange twists and it fresh fruit cup. off 	crusts 	(use 	for 	bread 

New 	k,PinieiLB*IUnortandWu 0n.D.t is topped with buttered cumhs, is made by a cruitita) and cut into thirds. 
l 	sir 	 ssuci)er 

s1read in ffc( for southbound travel to prouxita off.seai.on 

Ii Iy 
FOR OUR 1 	 The values are here every day. 

CATALOG siawac _J 

OA .M. it" at SANFORD PLAZA Pennys. Open I 0M. 'til 9 P.M. Monday thr'u Soft, 

- 

ttaf!is-t'i (rian4o 	 '..•,., 	... . 



Battling Paper 
Work 	 Ward's 	 Decor Score: 

. 	 - 

[I 	 Checks Soon To Be Passe 

, Honors 	
Architect Can Save $ $ 

. 	; 	 ---- 	is 	
, 	 I'Mfol Drivers 	 fly IIAflUAHA IIARThNU 	tnt the buik1'r or grhHt 	ycu rn 'nfreq tsiiWrg yrir fAF. Hf), Jf) 

- 	
- 	 becoming a chect 	Lincoln. Neb.. a 	mpIih 	list of 	 banks 	 Unple Nesu erlre 	and nk to ee other thlnga they 	own twirne, I fret drrily that Tre,it, Rr Nr 	A cymbl of 

- 	 - 	 both convenience and cost uctpating in the plan and is 	 James Parker. southeastern 	 q. My husband and I recently have dine. Interview the per. you atvuI4 have it itrind steM- a frsw and arrow with the word 
- 	

WASIINC ION — '%tj.lce was 	writing in a recent Federal 	 though the ia of sSktd to Cotnpltte The 	regional operating nanager, 	 9 	' 	,iired suwl ;4nti o, tMIIhtIng 	ina whose wttk you like antI feel and tr4erIvfl desiçl4'r Thf'y Rtdgewav alw ate imprinted. 

	

- 	' 	
•- 	 Irne Lsan Rank Pittard preauthOtiTt'i 	mOrIR&1C 	 *UtkWiUtlOfl fnrn 	 presented six it Va 	 nt titnP Our tiildren are don't be ha'hf ul stint shopping 	can 	 P 	 (4 	, 	, 

Several "oIt nnrans are 	ourruul 	Hansen 	aats payments and pt4yb*C'k TbC 	 tr. 	the-road itti%-ers 	tth sak 	., 	 - 	 srI gin 	It is nt i 	SfOUOfI If you find rw honses 	y'u av.i'I r'4tIy rr-.r pin's !it.n 	#'o! it's rrn 	F. 

- 	 - 	 - 	- 	
itt 
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I' I Sd1ebag Lake. A camping community fo r recreational vehicles exc1usfvei WORLD ALMANAC 
FACTS 

$35 984 

REGULAR $399. 

Features 145 square inches of viewing area. 

Walnut finished cabinet with matching toll-
abDut carl. Inste-matic color tuning, automatic 
degausset front mounted controls and speaker 

S: mini cicuf15 plup in and out lüt easy set-
vc& Se tOtS te;yatuc but- Iuda at &terctos! 
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You know you'll have a nice spot waiting for you. than a mile of uncrowded beach with shiny white 
No more "Sorry, Were Full" signs, Because here- sand right on the property. When completed, the 
you cm-n your own arpsite. A guaranteed haven proposed improvements will include a beautiful 
for the camping enjoyment of your family. Avail- clubhouse, shuffleboard courts, a heated swimming 
able anytime you want it. Not a dinky little lot pool, a campfire circle, a boat basin and pier. 
either. Ours are much larger, in fact, twice the Convenient camping facilities, too. Like modem 
size of those found in moat "tec-vee" resorts, comfort stations and laundry mom And corn-
Rcsonably priced, too' And you not only own piete underground utilities, including etevtrjcjtv, 
your site, you also own the roads, open areas and water and sewage. You'll enjoy outdoors in corn-
rreatiuniil facilities,  through a Property Owners fort. At Saddlebag Lake. Your own private camp-
Association, \Vhen you are not using your camp- ing community, 
süte, we'll assist in renting your site for you, if 
'ou wish, so it can help pay for itself. 

LOOK AT THE FUN YOU CAN HAVE HERE. 

nut'., Saddlebng Lake uffordr, plenty of exhilarating 
Besides the dean fresh air and the warm Florida 	 it 

outdoor fun. The fuakiixig .s great. And there's more 	( 
"Visit Ow ELCX)ME CENTER on US Hwy. Z7, 2 
Miles North of Lakets Wales (next data' to Howard 	The place yot come to get away. Join 

The number of ac-live' 
pilots An time- United State's 
re-ached a raw peak of 732-
729 last year. The World 
Almanac notes, They In-
eluded, the Federal Asia- 
t i o it 	Ad,uiluuistrataori 	It-- 
prtcd, 195,861 student 

4 pilots. 305,826 private pilots. 
186,821 commercial pilots, 
34,430 airlines pilots, 6,677 
helicopter pilots and 3,114 
glider pilots. 

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS! FREE DELIVERY' 
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At~% 	 111111 	 The 1. nited States by tourists for 	1972 Elsenh0u'er 
- I 	,tpmg a n d returning servicemen Proof dollars are 	 i(' RID 

I3 EARL ARO 4SON 	i of new clumpo. add * plant 	 Must of the readers express by the San Francisco Ailng  
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'food to the water and apply at 	 desire to establish the type 	ff,ce beginni M*i' 1. AC 

$anttng time 
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I.c you have trouble dia- 	in transplanting iris, wet the f m 	have been issued in the nun limit o the tT dollars 
UIUII&ng btween 	dlffigs Ill trim boov bact tar. 

	

ar1 or mid-IROns, fall 1dm- has been reached 	 ." 	 - and weeds when your ftrst flow- shape before replanting tubers tifsc'ation may be Impossible. 	Orders received after after the 	 ' 	 - 

ering plants emerge from the and fertilize with a (lower arid 
One of the most eomprt' cuit.oft not ice Will be te- 

earth in spring' 	 garden plant fond to help roots 
Sow a few seeds of each van reestablish  twnstve reference w o r k s tint-ned to the wtder along 

ever published for this type wIh a notice that the tnd'  
ety ffidnnrs, property matted of resrarch Is available at mr's name has been entered 
for idetl at the same time 	Spoils Sprouting 
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seeds are planted outdoors 	W,nderng about preventing 

	

Those planted indoors will potatoes from sprouting' It 	
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' 	I 	elation library, far members prior to z'u jiture issues 	mains the same as the t971 
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P10bk'h1 down on fat- rn 

rent ', 'Ibis epiwide was the 
new serb.'s launchIng vehieli 
Inst Sopletntwir Arthut Hill *4 
Owen Sl,irshaIl ..o-I I Po- Majr,f4r 

a, Jess flrsn&'n take on the 
defense of a tennis pro secuised 
of attempted murder The pro 
attittki a writer threatening to 
espose' the Net that he We' 

served It prison ferm, which 
he's sure v'uimilrl cost him his )oh 
fisne ('lark plays tho writer nd 
(',frru ( "rt...tt tho. torn,q pr'-1 

and Roy as 11* JIve Flt'e liritina 
It-to I'ius One In the Old English 
P'.tn'liIgnl iu'IIy of Inner 
Wltnwiiu' Sheet "ffs'rliig - 1 "l's 
(hi It." 

8-9 AR(', Ails, Smith and 
Jones I Itetaiti I. ''lion To Rob a 
Hank In One lion-ti Lewin,'' 

f 	'ir 

8'9 NHU, The FlIp Wilson 
Shin'. Rerun), Flip Introduces 
Leroy lingers, the sharpest 
cowlis 	In (hi' West, 	his 
flt'wc it 	t:tiai n Ici' 	luiiiglil - 
('.ueits Include He-ild Foss, star 
of ''Sanfc't-it unit Son,'' lirItish 
singer I'etuln ('lurk and ''lice 
flaw's'' lln ('inn-k. Iiiglalig'it of 
the sta.iw has Flip, li-ui. I'rtula 

'I By Abigail Van But-en 
ft I'.II to MOM T4W a It Wsw'. 11"41. ftLI 

DEAR AIThY We lit-i- on a farm in Nansas anti I am 
sready dreading the coming of summer because of all our 
city relatives who come and spend their vacations with us 

?)w.'., heint' Inc si.,'.At their ,4.iiA...... ..'. 	k... 

Curry Is 1*1.1 captive by two 
wottien finanna Ilarne* soil 
Karen Mthntt . hi-yes Is 
r,n'.'i cil by his old friend 

harry I playe.l by guest star 
Jan-k Unssldy) that the only way 
(ii free Curry is to rot, a bunk for 
ransorru ritnr*y. Althotighi he 
kntiws he will be sutpected 
imnmvieltntIe) if the bank is held 
imp, hleyes goes through with the 
plan to 515 VP ('nrry's life. 
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Night 	Movies 	"Aparh 
 Uprising " A hit of cnwkys so-I 

Indians sn-thin, 	starring 	Itory 
- ('album and 	('nrinrw 	Calvet 

"'•5 	I5' 	 ----------- - 	 1'L,ii Inert A V 	 IV? i.0Y 	'7TrrILAV1 	'[here ate Infflafl fiffliS. N 41 house all summer, and turn ft upside clown 	 -- - 
T?ws know we'll be borne' because it's our harvest time, 

ard ni- have n-ark to do, said I do mean VClflX' 
Ahh, n'e".-e put up with this parade of rttatives for % 

years and I don't think I can stand another hot summer of 
cooking and entertaining mooching rtlatives 

What makes c'at folks think their farm relatives owe 
them a free vacation' And how come they never think of 
inviting their c-unr c-ouins to the cits for a change' 

)-'ARMER'S WIFE 

i'.E'.R 551FF, Being an tens girl m-s.It I see sour 

10 point. ,um. li-i". bcai- It from the c-I fn".s, 

DEAR ABR' Please say some-thing in your column 
about mothers who treat children n-ho are NOT twins ltke 
they were twins 

A relative of mine has two daughter,., seven and four. 
She- dresses them exactly &ike combs their hair the name 
was, and she always buss them identical toys (She says, 
"It everything is Identical, one can't be jealous of the 
other "I 

That's not all The seven-year-old can't go anywhere 

I un)e'cs she takes her'Iittk sister. And If the big one has a 
playmate her own age over, the mother sbo'.'es the younger 
one of! on both of them  

I r"iursujp-s I Styip stagec'narh rohitus'ry plan soil rif 
00 (3) 	I Dream 	Of 11:30 U) h4oiIwoeI Squares 

CU*it5 	Itt' rigid n-as'slry captain 
J.snnte () Love of Lite 

(9) 	Plawi Who 	Ignore; 	warnings 	that 
(4) 	Truth or "that's 	Irwliatt; 	in 	themmi 	thar 

Consequences 
(9) Dragnet AFTERNOON hills 

'° (2) 	To Tell the  
Truth 1700 0) Jeopardy -- 9-10 	ABc, 	I,m.ngstreet 

(4) Hogan's litmo,, (4) Whore the 
I Ui-rain 	''This 	Little 	i'iggy 

(9) 	Pr 	j'. Heart 	is 
I S I 	('Otiwu' (I Vt'"tit 	In 	?tl,.rrjtirtte '' 	Whrt', 	'U) 

M 	I\) 	(2) 	Flit, 	Wulii-wi 
41 	ill 	Ueot .1 ''p'i::y 	ti"-k'' 	'r-l.vs 	dlssp- 

(4) Mc arwi in.. 
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jqnd Jones (9) SplIt Second Mike fi.nie,trret is called in to 
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I 40 (4) Mv Three Sons 1-00 (3) Somerset Investigate. He kno'es his life is 
9 00 0) imonlde (4) What". My Line7 in danger iitintestiateiy when he 

(4) Movie'. 
(9) 	lonostrissit 

(9) All My Children almost falls victim to an "a'- 16 LIX111 
1:30 (1) 	Three 0". chient." harry Sullivan 	ploys 

:2 WJA,lLyf,lj, 	JL4 ill a•____ 

10:00 (2) Dean Martin-i Match 
the, trucking owner who turing'. (9) Owen Marshall 

11:00 (2) 	(4) 	(9) 	New'. (4) As the World In f.'uigstree't 
- 	- 11:30 (2) Johnny Carson Turn'. ONE WEEm( ONLY 

(4) (9) MovIes (9) Let". Make a ID-Il NBC, The Oran Martin O..dy at) 	)u 

FRIDAY 
Deal 

700 (2) Days of Our Show 	lI(erun), 	Dean's 	guest c.d.t 	Su 	I 	is 	7 	i 

Lives tonight 	Is 	wacky 	Jnn'than 

MORNING (4) Love Is a Piny Winters, who Is turned loose in a 
Sniendosed Thing skit mnuttlnut bin-n in a cluttered - a 	1 	s-  

Both girt' are c-iristatly upset becau'-.e they are espeut- 
ed to always be together, play together and stay together. - '.l*PSi 	INIiSISISI 	III 6 	(9) 	t,111'.'. 	MIun' (9) Newlywed Gnmo alto 	'.'.h"n.' 	tic's 	trying 	ti 	Ito-I 

-- 	- 	 - 	 - 6:11 	(2) 	IV Classroovn 2:30 (3) Doctors something 	Dean's big solo 
That mother doesn't realize' that their Interests as well as (4) Sunshine Almanac (a) Guiding Light tonight I'. "fly the Time I Get Ii' 
their capabilities an-s not the same, 

I tried to tell her that I thought she should start treat- I"1)LL''S I'OIN'FEIS 
(t) Slim Mims 

6.10 	4) Sunshine Sumester 
(9) Dating Game 

.1:1.10 (2) Anothir World l'hoenls " 

- - 

tool 

lag each child as an Individual and drop that twin bit, and 

TVATW READER 5~  

6:15 (2) Sunshine Almanac 
(9) Florida Agri World (9) 

(4) Set,rel Storm 
General Hospital 10.11 ABC, Owen Marshall, 

.asri.s OF 
TNt 510 UAI 

I she nearly tank my head off 	If you agree with me. Abby, 
rny k-tis-t so that 	 how wrong she Is print 	 mother will see He Carelul Ili'.nu-ing 7:00 (2) Today 3:30 (2) Return to Peyton Counselor At 141w, "Legacy of 

The S" 
-. 

(4) News Place --'- 	- 	 _____ ' 	 I , 

. 	 - at 	r.i,.,,., 	,,.a 	"I 	1.2 - 

I 00 (6) Capt. Kangaroo 	 (9) One Lite to Live 

	

l)F.AR RF.'..I)ER: here's your letter. sidi i)etIM 	
1Q0"il 	(;Iists from leather 	: 	

iO'$ 9 Op 	 151 UV5 U' "II" 

(9) Mike Douglas she and other w-rtl-lat.-ntloaed but mIsguided mothers take 

	

Its l'Oi.LY ('llAStEht 	 9 00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 1:00 (2) Mun'.ter 
heed, (a) Romper Room 	 (4) Amateur's Guide 

	

DEAR ARB' The day before our wedding my husband 	
(9) Movies 	 to Love 

	

took all m pictures out of his wallet He said a married 	
DEAlt P'OLI.\' - I had a problem similar to Frances's 	930 (6) VirginIa Graham 	

(9) Movies 
on 

pictures . 	h 	 , 	 , 	
t'xceptthatlsptlletlsmne g'ue on a pair of shoes instead 	10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 	

4:30 (2) I Love Lucy 

	

lL'isL - ...,S., 	in 	ci'. 	? 	rrys 
_ 	

30 MA Ti N 

,aw 

- 
	

V11 5. 	
Cei 

Commandments 
- -. -, --- - 	- r------- 4--' .'  

	

  -- -'-'- 	 at on a ieairwr-ioppcu i.auie as soc uuu. .i.uu U s'i-uu's 	--'- '•' 	'•'-"• -"' 	 a:w ui uica van Dyke 	 __ - - 

	

Alit)). I really wouldn't have minded no much if he had 	carefulls remove it without harm to her table top. When 	10:10 (9) FashIons In SewIna 	(a) Green Acres 	 "THE VILLAGERS" 	IIIIIUUIIIUII 
single girls he used to know 	 hand and single-edged razor black' she should be able to 	(4) Mery Griffin  

Ill these cu-h' 	in his wallet if only he hadn't 	the clue is removed, saddle soap might be used --IIIWCK 	11:00 (2) Sale of the 	 6:00 (4) NCWS 	 'rYssniasiif pictures __ ____ - - - __ -------- 

9 F-aw-l-W-al1 EVERY FRI - SAT, SUN 

THE FOUNTAIN 

7101 French Ave. 
Sanford TONITE TI4IU SAT 

lui SN.'. Al S II 

1. P.. 

'TWO-LANE ("! 
BINGO 

FRIDAY 7:30 PM. 

All Souls Church 
9th & Oak 

20 GAMES PAYONCE 
FOR Alt, FVFNINC. 

INCLUDING 

100 JACKPOT 

-- Ct, 

. - - .. R A 

-PLUS ATIIi5- 

NAKED 

L
unR 

LERTKN 
dues it is even better than placement of s t ii r nit door with 	a 	protective 	coat 	of get 	permits. and are 	url is oostsI on gruunurng. 	,-&T- 

glass lot the do-it-your..eller sash without framing niunlang pauper 	Leave this IOTUIed of the nea codes iuima explains 	Anything can- 
to 	handic----bntn 	easier 	and A special 	cutting 	tool fat- on 	While rtittitig Lust 	sear 	mans 	children nec-ted Ii' the earth such at- a 
safer 	Must (if us. when We on Plexiglas is available I'Witiu)fl 	ttut 	material OVCT' -use '.'.eri' 	eisrtrocuted 	in 	A water pipe is rounded Y.ater 
It a '. e' 	to 	install 	at 	window- fur 	ai'e-u' 	s 	If 	is 	looted 	as thrrc-elunrtrr-inch uS ow el 13-veal aid 	Springfield. 	Mo,, pool 	is at an electrical 
rains:, 	take 	the 	measure- 
meats itt a hardware dealer 

you would a glass cutter, 
the 	 a scaring 	material using 

that runs the IentUl UI 591' 
scored line The line should - 

youth touched the frayed card ground level, but when pipes 
corns' in and out it is tied into 

who cuts thu' glass to size. straight-edge as a guide 'the 1W 	tip, 
at a sump pump while cleaning 

ground 	 - 
c is a 

(i Mo1kk 

you11QVJ 

Love 

FLORSHEIM 
this 

Mothers 

Day 

taken mine out 
Do you think my husband n-u right or not' 	 I*:%H P()LL\'-l"runct's might use a small amount of 	 Century the 

%'En' HURT 	TEXAS 	nail polish remoter to get the glue off tier leather-topped--------   -- 
table. Ile careful not to drop it anyplace but on the glut 	

THE WORLD OF MUSIC spot -JEANET1'E 
DEAR tRY: I think your husband i about in degrees DEAR REAI)ERS-Le-lopped-r-topped tables may have 

wrong! 	When a moan marries, be should remove (iota his 	different finishes and those with a ser'. shins, mirrorlike 
wallet all the pictures of the girls be used I. boon, aid 	gloss mal be slighth dulled (ruin any spot-removal treat- 	John 	P 	sings    
carry only his n-lie's. 	 ment. It the color should lighten, paste wax shoe' polish. 

the color of the leather, might be used on the spot to re- 
C'OT1t)ES"flAL TO "J-flJRT AND PUZZLED" IN 	store at least some of the gloss and color. A spot of while 	

of 	tragedy, 	b  LOt'tSVll-t.E: 	Don't believe second-band tales-. 	Ash your 	vinegar on the glue I% another possIhihit'. (or softening 
muthi-, in tin U she has ever complaIned I. the family 	glue and then the razor blade treatment would be easier. 

about the was s-eu Impose an her b 	teasing the baby 	-I'OLLY 
ByJUDVIIUGG 	LI' entitled "Ain't We hlasin' 

Copley News Settler 	Us a Good Time?" includes her 
Problems 	Trust Abh. I'se a personal reply. nc-Be 	 . PoUy'a Problem 	

John Nine, he's that young 	What I Am," She also lends her 
recent chart buster 'Just for 

?IBT. BOX CX. 1.. 	,t, CALIF. tt aid enrk'.ss' a 
stamped. addressed enwe'r, 	 new Morocco leather hassock 	saddle soap did not 

DEAR I'OLl.i'-flow can I get mildew out of ' 	newcomer that writes his mu 	throaty, vibrant voice to "I 

work) and a used canvas umbrella'-IIELIN 	 sic with the wisdom of an old 	Know You're Going Away," "If 

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, MAY S. 1972 	 - ' 	- 	 ' 	 , 	man and sings it like a virile 	We Want Love loLast"and the 
champion of the common man. 	title tune. 

John's album, "John Prim," 	For those not familiar with 

CARROLL RIOHTtR'$ 	 DEAR POLL','-I hams-c been trying for weeks to get Up 	on the Atlantic label Is a subtly 	Miss Smith, she hails from 
enough courage to write' my I't't I'ees-e. It is with those 	titled Introduction to a dynam. 	Ohio, 	where 	up until 	a 	few 
People who do not make their children pick up tot's after 	ic, thinking man whose words 	years ago her 	performances 

W" i 	46,016 	they are in someone c'Ise's home It never falIr, that there 	heart, express route. 	SQUiIt(' t1minc*I lIuw-evti', in a 
they have finished 	ilaying with them, particularly when 	go from your brain 	to 	)'jr 	c'onsi,sted of IIA fliectings arid 

-. 
,' 	from the Canofl Righte: Itatitule 	is always something left to be picked up, but does the 	John, like many artists, sings 	few 	short 	years 	the 	petite 

whole toy box have to be cleaned out? I try to teach my 	of the tragedy and of the dcc- 	blonde has amassed a lung list 
GINERAL 	TENDI:N('IES 	New 	ideas 	are 	son to pick up toys he has pIaed with, for how else do 	trIcblisulnessthat people ex. 	of credits that include her being 
deteloping which enable you to combine the 	the'.' learn' But. of course, sortie never do -COVEIIEI) 	perlence, but the reality of his 	added as 	a 	regular on 	the 

idealistic, the clairs'oysnl, the artistic and the practical You 	WliI TOYS AN[) DISGLSTEI) 	 music is stunning. 	 Grand Ole (ry, several may- 
can now make rapid advances in activities that are vital to your 	DEAlt h'OLL\'-when making baking powder biscuits, 	Kris KrIstoffern offers a 	ies and being named "Best Vu. 
success, 	 roll out the dough to make a rectangle. Use the Inside 	glimpse of his first Impression 	cahist," in the country western 

ARIES (Mar 	21 to Apr. 19) Look to friends for the date 	divider from an ice-cube tray and press down on (hi' 	of John on the back of the al. 	field, in 1966. 
and hacking you need, but Ic-U them something about Your 	dough to cut ('Ut biscuits which are even and ready for 	bum jacket. 	Kris met 	John 
overall plans for best results 	Avoid one who gives you the 	baking In a jiffy-L'NNE 	 Pi'lne In Chicago Ins nightclub 
Jitters Relax at home tonight. 	 iNI*D*ttt iNTiPPPiII AIIM I 	 at dosing time. Well, a few of 	iii-i:n l'AnAt)F: 

1 AURUS (Apr 	0 to May 201 Get the backing of one in 	 --- - 
high position for a big deal you hate in mind which means a 	You will reci-Ite a dollar if l'oll'. 	usc". 	sour fat orile 	them stuck around after hours 

homemaking idea, i'd 	l'es-'.r, I'olls's 	Problem or solum' 	to hear John sing. 
,jcat deal to ) nu 	1 ngage in civic work that guts brilliance to 	lion to a problem. 	SS'rite Polls in rare of this new spaper. 	Krls's Impression' "It must 	)IlfltO('St) SlN(,LES your namc- be "tied 	 have been like stumbling onto 

GtMl%I uMay 21 to June 21) You have wonderful ideas 	 ______________ 	----. '.- -------- -- 	D)-lanwticnhc first boated onto 	I 	S1.1I'PlN( 	lN'l() 
that need coordination to make them a real success in your 	 the village scene, I don't know 	h)M(KNESS, Wili' 	Uititt'il Art- 
life A new associate can be a tremendous help Show that you 	IN AT BRIDGE 	 where Ic conies from, but I've 	Isis) 
appreciate this 	 got a good idea where he's go. 	2. 	AN 	AMEItI('AN 	'l'i(i(21 

MOON Cif ILORIN (June 2210 J'aly 21) You now have the 
right formula for taking care of responsibilities in a satisfying 	Opening 	Cover 	Key 	to 	Set 	

ini" 'Due truth is, you've got to 	(iCY, Elvis Presley 	11CM 

manner 	Follow 	tour 	intuition- 	Don't 	permit 	mate 	to 	 c:inn,'.r,., ,i,,,,,,,,i, ii'... ,li.,. 	.s.t.,v 
hear John to believe him. 	3. TAURUS. 	Ih'nnis U,.tfe 

'a 

'1 

NOW 
OPEN 

eloe's4 
LOBSTER HOUSE 

Service From 
I1:10A M to 10.00 P,M 
Sunday Thru Thursday 

11:30AM to 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday 

EXCELLENT SEAFOOD 
tnespen'.uvehy Priced 

RAW OYSTER BAR 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

PH 3721211 
31C3 S. French 

Sanford 

?- 1 
- - 	

I 
i 	

i 
~ 	__~ I 	- I 

- - 	I V 

HERE NOWJ 11 
IS THE CUSH$oNY'A15 
EASE or TODAY'S 
GENUINE PATENT PICTURE 
FROM FLORSHEIMS CHOOSE 

L a
A

LOVELY MATCHING 

P HANDBAG TOO? 

- OPENING TOMORROW 
FRIDAY, MAY 5 

Open Daily 
Including 	Sun, 

I 

HAM. - 9PM. 
- Serving 

World's Finest 

• BAR-B-Q 
CHICKEN 	BEEF 

PORK 	RIBS 

"Illegal Simile" - is a folly on 
grass, "Spanish Dancer" at' 
read) has brett re.recurckd on 
itt,,, !)ensL-r's latest alhwii 
which attests to the song's s. 
tin-dial, ''Pretty ('MaI'' is a 
very twin), song, but you'll 
luis.' In buy the uhbuitu to hear 
this hilt' , ' ')tt'ilui In lh.'r t' ' - is a 
song atsiut the loneliness of old 
s'p1t' that tends to tear at your 

k'uu t strings, aixi ''Saiii Stone'' 
is a song w b,i.sv profound w 
will linger in your brain until 
s''u can finally think ata'uI 

q imi'a 'li of 	'le.1t1t'S 	La Itelle 	
'''" 	'''0 '' ""I,'' i'" ''fl"'''' 	 ' 	- 	 ' - 

I snl,I.' e's;ltt'ctu'd two spade % there scents to be a song for 	4, MOI3NIM. hAS IIHOkh'.N, 

aitil Ii iiilijt to set the hicerli-''.'. just about everyone. ''Your 	Cat Sirs e'n,s i A&M 

.ini' trick 	 Flag Decal Won't Get You Into 	5. 11,1, TAKE \'OtJ THERE. 

	

If Tristraini had ducked Iii.' lleaivt'n An)-mtiore'' has becusne 	5(aIll.' Sirigt'rs ' Stax I 
first club he would never very populau' on EM airaves; 	- 	 -- 

his t' 'a iiit'.l I lit' lead Es t'n' 	....................
- -. 

t iial l 	Lancelot %41)11101  has t' 
utist'ardeil one of ulilillili) 'S 
sit_itt.''. on lii; fimur- th riia"lon(I 
uiiul inadi' his -uutitrat't 

I.it'.i' 	.uth.'r 	rium's'tiiigs 	ii'.'. 
tt%i't'Ii the two g r e a I e s I 
knight;'. of the round laid.' 
this tuiriiu'ui ictit In bo a no- 
iit'c$'.i.uti cot'.tt'st 	-St 1114. ut liv: 
tables the lack of clubs was 
tulw as's rot u' i-ui East wniil.! 

hi'. at'.' aututninatirults 
,,aut du-clap ci' w oiil.I 1w 4101%4 11 
tl,t 	aIii.' miii.' ti'ii.'k 

IuVIlPiiti iIS'. 

autantage of >ou Be wise 	 - 

LEO (July 	to Aug 21) You need to employ modern 

thinking if you are to base a more sutcesful partnership and 

reap the btnefits Tone down on that pride of yours or face 
lou o' friends and associate; 

VIRGO (Aug. 2 to Sept 22) Doing something that will 

please an irate 
associate smooths the wa) for greater success 

and happiness in the future Take steps to umprose )'our 

wrtvohe Relax at home tonight. 
LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) You hiatt an opportunity to ,ero) hue kind of entertainment you like, so do just that 

during spare time. be sure to tikn- cite Of an utipott&flt 

husinesi matter hate fun tonight. 

S((,)K}'lO (Oct 	to Nov 21) Plan how to Please those 

who dwell at home with )OU and enjoy more hannon)' in flue 

futumt. Add charming pieces of sri a'. the home lake care of 

an important business mallet 
SAGIT1AKIUS iNuv 22 to Dcc 21) Make an appointment 

with a business t'spert who can heIr make your :egular routine 

more efficient Reports should be handled in a more modern 

We offer more than just a pair of 
good looking legs. 

NOW 

OPEN 

$ 

FOR TAKE OUT SERVICE 

PHONE 

323.5230 

~ 	E 	 - 	
9 	

~~ 	 0 	 W 

. I - - 	 is I- 	~ 
1o$E.F1RST ST. 	SANFORD 	2224204 

GUY'S 

_0&t_M 
I 	6' 
UO4ZS' 

FRIED CHICKEN 

0710-1-1.1-5-1 
HOUSE uf BAR-134 

Owned I. Operated By Weiner'. Bar II QOl Apopha 

2101 French Ave. 	 Sanford 

FAST 
GROWINGGId 	Rain Trees YEARLINGS 

IN GAL CANS 	 EA. 89~ 
ENGLISH 	149 GAL 
IWLI 	SIZE 

BLOOMING 

ROSES 
- SILVER DOLLAR 

tucaiyptus 	
6
49 

Thick I, Bushy 

NOW ONLY 

2 to 3 Ft. Field Grown 	LIGUS1RUM 	REG. 369 	

49 
2 Ft Field Grown Pfitzer JUNIPER 	REG. 3.75 	 EACH 

SINGLE 	'"BISCUS REG. 119 OLEANDER 	 j YELLOW 111 	 j 

EXTRA$E RED V.RED FORMOSA Is 
LARGE 

AZALEAS  BUSHY RED SUNSET r.PURPLE 

LAVANDER WISTERIA VINE!"to4J RED BO1TLE BRUSH 2' to 8' 
Boxwood Type 

CAR1SSA 
_49 	-89 	Lxtra 

3 For 	3 For 	Large 
1.39 	2.49 	I.1119 

BEST COLOR VARIETIES 98C 

CALADIUMS 	-' 

SIZE 

4 'TO S FT.LA FRANCE 

HIBISCUS 	3" 
BLOOMING 15.00 To 2500 

02 
ORCHIDS 

budded & Blooming 

GARDENIAS 2' to 
12  VIBURNUM 

HEDGE PLANTS 

SIZE 29-4 For 1g 
- 
- _________ 

- 

- 
ill  

1 

BOS 	
Ill 

TON FERN 
GRQW II. SHADE OR SUN 

59'-3 For 1' 

11
ft0m 

 
I 

r 

1 
jv 

BLOOMING SULTANA 

HANGING 

BASKETS 50 _______ _______ 
Fast 	Growing, 	bisian 

Pepper Trees lB __ __ 
puiT 

Bougainvillea 
BLOOMING 	VINING 

JASMINE 1"105e a"o - 
rns.eOT1PfCY GREEN WAY * 	NlC * I 

- loy law ..aiP, $,.uTIr. wb 	 s 	hiss'. "p. 	f.,...Iatissl of tWss law pstass 
O*ANi 	21. IRON

666 
	502" 

	

NICH 	30% ORGANiC 	 l00% 	ANUI* 
POTINCY WITH IRON 

	

64-6 $$T1O 	0't. Q ANC50 	1" 54 	*1flMML 	IRON AND 

	

ANIC 	I"..' U.wpi.u. 	 PILLETI 	MAGNESIUM Null 

& - 	
" 	502'I 8 	2%. lION 	502" 

6-444 CITRUS 

"EENWAY NURSER 
OPIN UVIN DAYS A WflK L0O ?O 530-.NO M*U O*DUS 

Ovur 2L y9wil al W7 ..ara 14, $atw.ea Fakb.dus $ La, laud Wiatir Putt 1809 S. French Ave. 

and accurate fa'.hiur, 
CAPRICORN (I)ec 	22 to Jan 	U) Study )Out ptofits and Its 	4)'.'.'. uhf 	.hiiiis's 	Jut'uit,s UZUM'iII] 

- 'aimiit'titirug 	t'l:,t' 
iluls is just ii swi'.pluug of mu 

losses well, then show those who count that you air a ptacti-2a1 'lii.' 	fumial 	session 	ii 	ti.' aibumru 	that 	will 	take 	your 
and efficient person-i 	A new 	idea > ou base should be put in 'aiii.'hot 	iiiisr(1 	s 	had it,' 	't'ti 	l.i' 	''i thiuglits 	oft 	whatever 	the) 
Operation without delay. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 	1 9 Pcrson&i goals should be 
lust 	stat liii 	Lancelot 	sat 
i-otithi 	at 	table 	otis' 	with 

tts'.i 	\.,,ih 	I,asi 	iniulli were on, The haunting si:npllv' 

studid well before launching, then reap the benefits Attend Elaine thu.' Fair In (Ii.' Non-thu 
ii 	i'.a' 	i • ity of John's guitar and occa-

slunal down-mime, toe-tapping 
the social in pour best garb and mast an impression on others- La 	hells- 	Isolde' 	wail 	SVest Yin 	Sushi 	11(1141 niule support-s the wisdom o 
Avoid arguments 

Q 	Mar 	20) Listen to your hunches and 
w ilti this' great Toll in 
the Fail 	It'..- ps'erl.'s knight £ ASS i 	VKsii 	•'i I'ti 	.$l the lyrics and makes 11w plat- 

PISCES (Feb. 	to 
foUouu'. 	 w halest- it is that you to alter them vi that you gain 11uR'kls 	I u'auhs'd 	ftuiit 	heart '.'4 	lC 	\Uii 	CI) 	li'l.t ter *fl experience in Armwrlcatn 

with relatise ease 	tm)- to be of gcatef sen-sure to others 	htake ..ftei 	h-lain'.' 's 	siuuglc 	i'aist' 
.uru.l I sold.' ups'n.'ui Iii.' jack of 

.t-lbl 	1% 461 	WI-111111111;1 	'tin 
waII( 	l's 	ihilitI 	Our 	hu'ai I 	ship. 

reality 
The ailtiurii also 	includes a 

plans for the' future 
IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY 	- 	tie or she will be clubs I" word sheet iii the songs and 

one of those charming young pt'ople who understand '. the Lane'rlot 	('ailed 	fur 	, 

341,1,5% S (ji IJSTIO% >uuU probably want to learn 

desires 	c-s -sectarionu of others Be cager to help albeit 5Cifl and ilimev 	Ironi 	dui:i'.t'.1 	ain't 	it You, 	psi mi' 	s-'iilinUI'l 	, th.'iit as stain as you car, J0hn 

their 	Gist 	the 	right 	courses 	of 	stud 	to 	teeth aj,11'.m 
5'. 	4t 	ui 	to 	Ti i'ti .iiii 	I. 	Flu'. '." 'l 	'C 	L. 	-- 	- 	'i''' 	L.t 	1-. 	' 	'' Prine Is quite a guy , 

perseverance crud 	tf-rehiancc 	Fine ability 	tent 	for putting 1 	i 	s 	I 	i 	a 	ut 	stinIts-ti 	attul 
tttidit'd 	1"inalls 	1w tuitrwd to ,5ii*'..u'm 	us.i.i....nw ° 	' 

new hifc- into old businesses Peythotogy a must here. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel " What you m'e of - Lancelot ain't said. 	Y.ls'fliiuik; 
utioti butt 	Li 	ttihutht' 	t,'misofl for Attention 	countr)- 	western 

)'cur Lfc is largely up to YOU' 
CarroU Righter's Individuil Eo,ecut for your sin for May tI,s 	pIa 	of 	a 	low 	& hum, IC' IACOIY MOOfIN t)i'C& 

S. 	"Wi'II t'4t" 1/to (III) A15 
buffs : RCA Records has turned 

hutt'.date arid SI to Iliac emit 	ttter' 
P0 	It 	449, Pe4. CIt pap.u-, 

Iuu&euftwonewalbums,oneby 
is now ready For your copy send your 
C5,101l 	kiguitet 	Forecast 	(name 	of 	newspaper), 	lies 	O2'., 'f'l.'ii 	'l'i isli tutu 	rot-v 	'.e dli 5l4',e. 	II,. 	Vt'i 	N I' 	10019 

ConnIe S:ruitii arid the other 14' 
(h-tirgc Hainiltoti IV. ConnIe's i-cs 	ii - t' 	t,tcd 	; 	tuut neil 	flit'  

(Hwy. 17-92) 	Sanford 
nc.iuyw000, 5,301 ''jCJ,-° 	 - - 

I 
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ALLEY OOP 	 by V. T. Hornlin 
uri 	 ,. I q 'W 	 . 	 &i : 	ct \ 	 GO 	T'. Wi.u.t 
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CAMPUS CLATTER stoning Birno Burns 	 Lrwrs 

- 

- 

ds Don' 

.,.:L_ "' 	 \ I. 
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qEwa0 37)5351 untHS 70 323 
71N 

2 	Personals 	 - 

.'. 	& 00 

Pr-.'is £"C-S Aon,0"t 
Ca' Urip 

A 'OO Bc 1713 
ss-'c'o F la  

LcI 'vOa. 'B EC'' .. 
0 '.-, 	014 	' 	• 	.'.r 	,. 
1'• "I4.1 • ' 

Dating By Computer 
For ion, hrlpiidj7llO or marriage 

S ingle adultS only Sine name, 
hdd'iit. age, and çil.0'.0 number-
.n cont41nc1 to C S i . P 0 Bos 
1.076 Cocoa, FlarId* 37110 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
cop DEBTS INCURRED BY 
ANYONE OTHER THAN 

MYSELF as OF MAY 3, 19l',a 
Uprold Mr -pan to-m,rI (II Id)) 

,' Cl S,unincl 

Z E n'4. A 0''0. 
37) 10)0 

CPn?a Pap' Is. CP'urcP. 

As 	Business 
Opportunities 

Maio' Oil 5,rv,, Station to, lease, 
Call 337-001% 

7 	Instruction 

PIANO t cssows 
12 Wail Chord Course 
Hir-ry WilIer 323 1171 

13 	Male Help Wanted 

IJi' lift' Vr-u,.tahr r arm Help 
(.c 	Pijs sl#iii'l, All IO'O 

irain Washer 
&Dpi,cat0fli now beino accepted for 

permanent employment. Please 
apply ho Mr Colder, 400 Pr 
simm.,. Ave., Sanford between 
the hoUrs of 5 and It a m 

Janitor-i, immediate opnangs for 4 
part tlmf janitors to clean tioom, 
fld do all on.raI dutIeS AD 
vosimat.Iy 30 2* 11110101"ll wail at 57 

an hour Apply brwaif', I and 1 
Thur-s4ay, Ma 4 Sanford AI'porI, 
Glenn.ire Office 

7ri,y Drivers I Warihoutp Naid 
a, once Top Thila AAA EM 
PLOYMENI i mãi, off 77 52. 
Regwwy Scuari. Hwy 436. suite 
I all 3)00 
t-EI-IWkSSALARY TERMS 

AUTO MECHANIC. owns toots 
Salary. S1OC' up AAA EM 
PLDYMEN'T, I. U. off 1.752, 
Regency 5Ouare. Hwy 434, Suite 
1 13) 3100 
PE(-)Wh'i$ALARY TERMS 

Mec?iatwc and cii around man lOr 
service station. &000 Salary. 
Doe's 5TANDaRC' STATION. 
Ov.edc, Fla 

HoneSt. OlpendaDI, woe?. 
Preferably mIle ape Iarniiy 
rIser. Aljpi* in per-sot' ow, *1' 
Owit'tt tuii Station 1715 Per-it 
Ave 

WAREHOUSE FOREMAN 
ifl0w4013 	butt 01 &ad.ng. 'vpirig 

helpful 4 Man shop United 
SCivin?S 323 1101 

younig Man, well uroomsd. tot 
,t.gt' positional me.' carver 

Ni) experience nejry Will 
tram Apply In person to Hpludap 
Mouse, 104 North Blvd. DeLand 

tounp man. to be PC? fised 5550$laflt, 
one oo prep wort No .xpeta,nce 
necessary, will train Opper-'tunaty 
for advancement Apply an person 
IC Uplidat House, 104 North Blvd. 
U, Lanc _ 

Lr-z J 
11 	 h_1?' : 

-i. 

t i - -  

- 	 hi. Dirk Cnvntt SERVICE. INC - 110 S Magn( lia, 
Sanford 372 412 

Pet Care - 
ANIMAL ptAvUlI BOARDING 

ILPIPIILS ttatPrN O'pp'ng 
P4*) as Weti Ili, 37) 3757 

Plumbinci- Electric 

.Ø ,(a.l 1,10* thaI y(VJ can ra, 
YOUR (,0t,nrss appea' .n the 
Sp4OPI'( US GUltJI. for as 10* as 
$t 	i oi .-'b' rail 377 7411 .n,? 
lit' il,' ,nCl 41 I V.'! 11,3,11' 

Glass-Mirrors 
5( 50 Aid to C. A'4 5 I I'AiN? CO 

1 '. ,I•.3.'i• A 

112 4172 

Home Improvements 

 L#%diJLJI..i f 

Trade 	in 	cart, 	boats. 	lorriiture ( II
/ 

AntPaiA9 of value We Wheel ani 

deal at 
.' 
III 

llis Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD -  

H AL PORZIG PLUMBING 
Orpift AIte,ations,CuStOm*OVk 
317 )170 	1)330*1 	3333N6 
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- .. 	
- 	 1972MrcuryM 

- 	 -- 	 '. 	- 	 Broughatn2 Dr. N.T. 4 - 	
- 	 M7212. Loaded. inc$udrng AM- FM 

SeAt 	 .-  

I, 	 SAVE S lI S00.00 $5080 

Want Ads 
M&.- W'IEP'. 	7:• HE 

Aklt. tN 'yQ- 943E AT 
4L A&EE MET 	j%L.) PA.W 

L, 

Bring 

Fast 
1,,' 	1 .140t .1,3 I n.j Ii4(i(l 	f'IA 

*1 O'r-t 'L.' It, I.,4,,Jrt rirr'jnj f,,l 
_-'rt.,( Io-,n% 	it I" ,'t%, 'is i-IcC 
,.,. Al CIII 377 Jill 

ULUNDIL 	 ____________________ 	________________ 	
by Chic Young 

DJQO 	 : 	 VDJ2 PCTJ:Zc 	 - 
Y)j O.?OT 	Did My CES.(. )E'R 	 r 

IN' I(5 ME 	I 	L i(; 	NZ).. • 	 - 
	 T,4E *ME 

-' 	c3
.4 ro'eYc •1 t- .. 	- 	- 	-) 	 . 	 ----, 

-9 , 	 'I, 	 - 
'Øç 	 - 	 . 	 r 

-- 	 I.L I 	
-I- (1 	

- - .• 	. 	 L 	s 	 • 	I - 	. 	 .z 	 't. 

4 	I 	\ 	 - 
I 	 - 	 - - - 	 . - -J 

I 	 - 	
- 

.' 	 J i 
I' 

c ' 'I t,115 ,nI Sar,lcwd 	372 1771 
Spat 'out 7 bedroom, 3 bail'. q',l?a 

large oat shaded waco Contraia.? - - 
177,500 W,•' 	.'. 	Don't thrOw away useful. 

"ems 	Sell ttlpr-t' godly 
IX ur' 'I' 	Pit" acid Want Ad by callng 

IlirCt brdrOc.,rr. 	I 	(.4th 	P.nec,r5t LA..L-. III? 	an0 a%i.fg icir- a if indip 

halIte rIerds 	paint 	arIa 	repa.r5 A0 

lenicrid prØ 5)5.000 	T*mt Appliances 
COMMERCIAL I 1,15 	Ion C. ( 	Ag'.a"rS 

lent bedroom 	I 	bath 	rye 	Ire, 
small bu%n's5 and 'some 	&c,a 

b5...1 Olb0 hh 1C Titi d b01*41d' 
7377 Pall 0"vr 377 *352 

:, 
0xo'eni.aI 	5 3 1.550 	Termt - 

- 	ARl 	Ml33.r,i., %OML.PII?,o. 
,,AI.GC 	'At#iLY ' 	,'ota fiarrist 	If-rd 	a 	War-" 	£0 

lr'j 	(.qrnj.t'. 	I 	baIt 	large 	10I  la'rit 
p 	pa'.' 	5'n,Vy 	¶,..m 

, d'da.n. and 	11,11h,  A'd 	Ly 

C, 	I' 	HIGH I00 t'i 	i' 

- 	
It 	37? 	P1 

I Payton  COCr-GINSAPPLIANC( SERVICE - 	ka-r, All makP7 & modest 

I-- 	(17 a ci 	p ci . Mon Fr 
7am 1pm $at 

lit 41,7 V lfapd3c"v.cr.377 153% 
337 

7IICH.a*atta A.. 	•1i1 53 Attic Insulations 
Results 

l300lsupplles - 

Paradise Pools 
' ii '*( 

I'' 	)) 0  

1ILY 6PAMS 
B' 

'i4 '_'(E' .- '-r 
',Aq '.' ¶r- rA 	C, .. 
- C.Cc ii'T'T,E 	v...'?'E 
bsCiCr', eel.. a'v 
-•t-S 
..ON '-': 

r7l istZPont 
1 Owner. 	Very 	Well 
Equipped. AM FM Stieso 
Radio 

1970 Lincoln 
Continental 

Unbelievably Low Priced Low 
Mileage, All Estras. 

1969 Cougar 

A On. Owner "Cream Pull" Well 
Lqubpped & Clean Throughout 

tI-i ,&.n.e Ir,qsv iliat you ran have 
'roijlt buSIness appear en fP,e 
SIIOPPLOS GUIDE lot as Pciw 
$13 a mc%IItI 1 Call 372 2611 ansI 515 
Ic., our wart ad po%Of bod4yt 

'3625 4 

It,1I1traHhf1I, 
BEE TLE BAILEY 

19 580 1 $3980 
sviori Walker 

'7O Mustang Fastbck"55 
Vi. Automatic Tra'ssrnis 

SR)dI. i.sJlQ. 1(*.jtgr. 4 L"iw 
Owner Car With A 

beautiful Blue Exterior 
1966 Volkswagen 

Good Low Cost Transportation 
and the Price Is Rlghtl '2280 

AOMEAMCOME TRUE 17*6011 
Rancho 2 Bedroom, 7 Bath Many 
r'tras including large II Cu II 
I-lr'inigmrator. 30 gal ho) *I'i' 
healer Over under aye level 
range. fully carpeted with quec. 
Site bed Won't eel long -it 
57.19500 Call all 1111 today,  

"Ill 1,rJyp'3I5l1, 	,iO'.hE 	- 
1 ad) Ba.rrsgtofl 

.,rr,r.rtA,, 31)3)30 - 
3 t)rllrix)m mobile home. CarpeteU 

1450 down I. assume payments 
377 7531 

SALES 
lj,%l %tP-iA on of d0,bii *.Or -r 

r 	F t or da B g .n,i'ntOr,  r Cl 
2 *015 LOTS and par's 

1,4 lowip 00,0 C,, Ti S p I" 
ain,t PtA, 	It 92 	5 Oie3A 'ill 

"Make Us Your 
First Stop . . . . . 

when Shopping for your 
new mobile home Stop by 
and tour our tango SIIOC lion 
of the finest Mobile Ilottlot 
available. 

VINDALE 
HILLCREST 
BARRINGTON 
WINCHESTER 

1 ,r (tIl, ,yi 

55495(10 i 

ln,(ltj(5 	141) charges Ill • 
L.acelili,,i large lgt in HacIenda 
Village. skirling and raised 
pa l.g 

Its, home too ire been looking 
lose in a tilling •Ou'il love is at 
HaCeir.da Village Tate IPsi 
Il'OVtdVe,ate,vIav 	IC,I4tf'dt,,r% 
%tle 0Q33 114 I 	iflC'43 .411 
'f It 17 

ilWF4iL1h 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
ow (,,G'IC464,(3(J OVIt (.4) tiOA(. 

1514 4341 
Pe(iIiTii I)ItLAPII)() it (lli()A 

11105
I
1 

I/ii bl 4411 

1967 Cougar XR7 
Air 	CorlrIItloIte'd 	Aulutnctl IC 

treSfllIt)is%lotl. I'U5I1r Sltiersflij. 

Purser Brakes. Very Cleats 

9480 

I. .-'.l,- '-.' 5",', 	i,,'l', 

,,q •,iI , 	- 'It ._i 	F, 

,... krasu'i.Pt 11) iS I t 

TItI HANDY YAP. 
1. 	r 	•.,' • tn#li 	ll1'r'' "3 	P. '1 

377 1615 

- ( AItISt 75 OR ROOM ADO 
.ei-. .51.1 (-'.3 C'? i.e -ii • 0r-* 

I •..'-5 3.') 1010 

Clan Lifil & Farm Fencing. R,ta 
Wholesale. installation Availabi, 
Cogovrn FencC Company, 1005 
Sanford Avenue 

WANT A SERVICEMAN FAS 
Read loden'S %I'0lIO*'i Owda I 
the hel,pJou need 

IC gin. tent 9ff Pa' 	Sc.rr 
'00" U"'tii Irnit' Aan.ng 
(a'pr' C'I 5Af'ii3f,j 13,3 )431 

BE READY FOR SUMEP) 
I" Alum'num Screen WI with gril 

urlivered and Ioil instaihec 
Ic'h IS, StOOP, sIteS Ac., yleC hoer 
doors. sas , installed. Ca U HAUL TRAILERS 
Aluminum Doors of Sanford, 373 	I' l'''"''. ' 

I 	I - 	''' '' . 	- '' 	7745, 3735749 	 , 	It 	- 	- -, 
£,,_I IT, 	,t 	0 	'' ' 	' 	I ' ' 	51 

	

0 .1; I' 1,''..,. I'' 3 .') 	-- 	 - TV Service Mil 	 ,I''n and a.th,todrn Catc.iwlt 	____________________________ 

	

Beauty Care 	' 	 taper? -n 	 YIP. ('cISIOPI SERVICE, 
'ai.'-" r8I tl,,ii 722 *052 	i I. Ii 4. (.%,f lIt) S Sariiun,3 

- 	Ill 	 • 	 A.. - 321 134 

ii 	......,t t, r-.'. , ..,--. 	Laundry Services 
$ A. s, 	 tI: - , 	 Well Drilling 

i.e I. 1 1. ,. ',, ., '/1.? 
?kj5 CHIC II1AIJT" 4. 	-' 	 ¶fy 	,Q,jlli.*l I 	

.'.l i. 	- I:: 	,-. 

5*1,0*4 	, 	 Opi"-" i 	ci dab 	311 17)5 	
'I k'..il4'.i'5' 	.''i 

C 
	

1. 
- 

S 
A fruetidly, courfevus , 	eilf 	 'IJcI "C & S.ppy Co 

Ceramics 	- 	assc' you In p1&ct $uf Want 	• ' ;-'j 	 37764)) 
Ad, Ion the l•%Iest resultS possible 	 ---- - --- -- 

	

JAt. IIP. 5 & 1. tlA'IICS I15'i" v-S 	Jvf 1,aI )fl 3411 	 0 C.. jQy( Alt t. ORiLl,iP.G 
-,. , i- ,. Ic $ C uSnl "ci'.dip 	 I 4"d Larger Py*p$ 3pr es,, 

& 	jJ3 '4.71 	 PiStf Cord t C'$ 117 1410 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE 	THE HERALD'S 

DAILY L)$kECTO1Y or [3LJSiNESS SERVICES 

5 Days 21 Days 13 Wks 	DIAL 322.2611or$31.9993 

	

3 line Ad-$5.04 $16.50 $4680 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 

	

4 'inc Ad-$672 $22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 

5 line Ad-58,40 S2500 $7800 PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME 

I 

Hogan lr,Scl#I.O05 ',41,I ouD 
PItATING & 40 CC'. 
pcY ,Ohaildç, :#I 5 I o.-,'- 4,t 
1:: tree 

Auto Insurance 

P.,.',? .. • ., .i,..,.I. 10* 
,,,. i. 	;....""'01 C i-ion OieCC 
17 All I. 'I 5 	l,'-u" S Part 
J. 1.0 	777 i.00 	I -. 

Au 	Servic"é 

$690 

Wanted coos's ailI$?afl', mudt be 
neat. Clean. and depindable Full 
Of par-I time as Desired Eac.I*enl 
opportunity for advancement 
Apply on person Holiday HouSe. 
704 No?tt Blvd. DIL.and 

D.spetcti.r needed with thorough 
knwledge 01 the State 01 Florida 
Call 372 lOse for, appoint mint 

Titty Dfivtns and Ownir Operator-s 
needed tO transport automobiles 
wltt.m the State oil Florida Must 
be 	abur 	Ic, 	c.ast 	C) 0 7 
requirements Owner Operators 
must have Conveffliohel Chew,. 
Oape. C.MC. or- Ford I rectors less 
than 2 yr'S 010 Applicants must 
have a good satety 10,9rd Apply 
Bldg 14$. Santoro Airport, S S or 
phOne 305 327 104$ for .p 
poontmni 

NOW watchmen, Semi retired. 323 
1030 

MAR KET PLATFORM MAN 
E X PEP i NC(D 

322 303) 

Experienced man to Detail ulil 
carl Apply in pe'Son to Bob 
rovng'a asults Salq'i. Hwy 1742, 
Sanford No phone calls please 

Id -- Female Help 

Wanted 

as t0p% Apply •r-
0t"SO' to C.'w'aa ' R,tauoani a 
..i 	0,'.' 	w'.w'..'a I SM 
f'enP Art' 

Loco' firm h5 opening to, 000d 
eap,',n.c sa'r.ao, pooc I.S. 
g000 lIo.,r5 Vt-DO *O'l.flg con 
Isorn Writ,. stat.np  nmq, ape 

.nC "pir-ence to So. in. car. 
01 'The Sinhird Herald 3.nio'd 
l.a 37771 

sotfolafir. bo4u*a'sp,v Mull be 
per-ic,netlle and ahtradture Fronge 
tj,n.titi 051pQ.Iun.I, unlimited 
6-flutle 647 755% AsS for Mr 
Alexander 

GIRLS t.r-erwat O'i,c, is .,c"etr'v 
Positions from Winter Pare, t 
pOut? Sanford •rpa AAA (U 
PLOVMEWT, 1. ms off 1752. 
Regency Sqsm'e. H.r1 4)6. Suite 
I I)) 3)00 
c((-) WV'$ $ALaR'/ Y(PAS 

Want A 

WANT AD 

!NFORMATION 

Direct Phone Lines 
To Want Ads 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 

he Longer Your Ad Runs 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rates For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy 

1 thru 4 Hmei 	3 a iIM 
5 $rj 70 times 	2k a li'* 
31 times 	 22: a line 

(51.75 MINiMUM CHAflGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

Lii •lvt*silig •p,I•iii4 in The 
iJlIIO'd WraId e. W.d"ci4a will 
&uiom.Ii.ii 	 a,. 'ti.r 
idyt *AMiI.V IAPGL1011 NEWS 
SECTIOA that at d,$IiabutH is an  
.ddeiial 16.I1c PistnS* r ml ares 
Ldv,rIgsiri ;hluiO Include this 

a,t c.mpjtut, "Mir earned 
't. 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 

1-List? & Found 
7- Persona Is 
3-Announcements 
4-Cards of Thanks 
S-In Meinoriarns 
d--business Opportunities 
7-Instruction 
I-Financial 

Employment 

131-Male Help wanted 
14-Female Help Wanted 
it--MaleFemate 

Help Wanted 
hipSituations Waffled 
1;-Donsest.c.Chiid Care 

Rentals 

7-Rosms For Rent 
23-Apartments Rent 

Furnished 
74-Houses Rent Unfurnished 
23-Houses ken? Furnished 
2I-Mbiie Homes ken? 
77-Reor1 Properly For Rent 
it-Business Property For Rent 
71-Wanted To Rent 

Rail Estate For Sale 

311-Houses For Sale 
32-Farms & Groves 
33-Lots A Acreage 
34-Mobile Homes 
33-Income & Investment 
Properly 
34-business Property 
37-Real Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

4$-Bicycles 
47-Boats and 

Marine Equipment 
43-Camping Equipment 
44-Sports Equsp.nent 

Merchandise 

SD-Garage Rummage Uigs 
51-Auctions 
37-Wanted To Buy 
53-Swap And Trade 
54-Fquipment For Rent 
55- Mis ccl a ne'ous 

For Sal, 
ISA-Household Goods 
$6-Anliours 
I7Musa cal Merchandise 
56-Store And 

Office Equipment 
Si-Ms chntrry 

And Tools 
ID-Building Materials 
IS-Lawn And 

Garden Equipment 
43-Livestock And 

Poultry 
63-Ptells And Supplies 
e4 •Ctothir.g 

Transportation - 
"RE CTII. 

..E' 

-, - 

2 
FIRE! .:

,,- j~; , ) 	BO 0M/ 

il-Auto Repairs 
Parts. Accessories 

72--Import Autos 
73-Motorcycles 

And Scotters 
74-Tructcs And Trailers 
73-Autos For Sale 

-J 

'TV 

- I It t..J1,,fl 1 

r- I Iiii,ill, 

VJHP4 v'_, 
twO MpdlP..(p ' 
GT 	ni,1e.t'T 
: c,t.u.B_E #dil'Pl 

ia...i'r I 114 	CPiAN 
M! T'tV rHAsdt 
Omk iWI*i ,$f 
.Mt C-.:)f) 

69chiysIec 

New Yorker. I-Owner. 

Maroon and Whit.. 

'1990 
- - - 

4 tT#i7iR.1 S A&C 'i' 
IM!1 Wfl5 'DcmYD 

• 
G4'(W 

mJi5P,f FIWtS 

01111100A'M1,15 f4r 

WF441 lwflu JVUc 
'

y 
C'AICPi lii! hAP Meld 

NQt ntRL 	1IA1 
t'iL P?RA'T 

Is. 	P Y v 

.J1 

	

1')W BANK RATE 1 	"The Now Cat in To-- 

F INANCING j 

hal spragins I 

	

LINCOLN N . MERCURY, INC. 	- 

-- 

109 N. PaimettoDOWfl1owfl 5anbotd 	'f" 

Rent or Lease A New Car 
Mircurys. Comets Etc. Are 

Available Now. Just Dial 

311-4484 Or $311151 Per into. 

The Sanford 
Herald 

WANT ADS 
Srnuiot,

orlistift 

Cc 11 eeof'day5 before Noonto 
tri or cancel your ad for 
tlit' tU*ing day •rsØ 
Salurd.'s before 1 noon 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED 

This NEWSPAPER does tool 
knowingly accept HELP 
WANTED ADS that in 
dcates a prelletrence based 
CM age from arnploysrs 
covered by Itte AGE 
DIsCRIMINATIC ' 	IN 
EMPLOYM(Pe' ACT. 
We intorme ti may b 
thtaini ft-gn, the Wag.. 
Hour ofllct at 219 Cat-lan. 
RulIding. 12490 UE. 
Saw.rith Avenue, North 
Miami, FlOridi 33111, 
telephone: 330 3913 

Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
1:30 A.M.lo 3:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

t:OOA.M,tp 12 NOON 

`.ALL UNTIL NOON TO 
.TART OR CANCEL YOUR 
4 0 NEXT AY 

C31010- - -.'• 	.- 

I*-L 1 	-: 

• 
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Tip From The Best Dressed Man Inft4o dueinOle (Arv%K 

WHATEVER THE   
SEASON 

WITH THE MOST 
APPBECIATEI) 

rktt $'

Amttf 
	 GIFT OF ALL.. 

11r 
C* 

- 	

p, (l 

_! 	
'er, iiiin% k 

4\ \, 

" _\.._ 	
'3'' 	 • tIlRTtlt')fri' 

II 	
"-IL%

• 
~,. ". , 
	

7  . 	', 

N1 ARRIVAL 

H FREDERIO K. OPPER FWes.sed Man In the World has a peacock: don 't. 	 UI one of London's famons shirts even on formal occasions 

	

Cooky News 	 piece of basic advice for those 	Make It simple, says Cohn SZLVIk Row men's tailoring at last for him - yellow or 

LONDON - The Rest. males hoping to emulate tt 	flamrnic-k, dreetne.designer es ish iwnts. 	 pink may be better for you) and 

	

______- 	Nobody is born with clothes gray flannel. 
'se, he MVS. YOU have to 	On the day this reporter 
dtjvate one by ruthlessly called on him, the 13est-flrvs.'ed 
issing out those items of up. Man in the World was wearing a 

- 

	

	 n ..rcl you may have thought single-breasted, one-butto 
originally did a lot for you, but gray flannel suit ("sort of a 

,, I 	 which really make you look like phantom gray," he explained i. 
-. 	 a Salvation Army clothing "fairly bold lapels," two side 

reject, 	 vents, no pocket flaps - 
- 	 There are a considerable other words, a very simple 

.' p., 	 number of prohibitions Ham- 
-- 	nilek advises sit)-would-be 	is natural that tbmmick 

k 	 -& 	
clotheshorse to keep In mind. urges would-be Beau Brummel 

0 	- 	 li 	J. 	: 	 He IS against, in varying to have their suits made t. 
- 	 ,_, ,, 	- 	 degrees of tntensit: 	order, since he hirnseh! is just 

0- ilk 	
frs .. .J 	

4 	Flaps on pockets, fancy the man to make them But 
(. 	 - _ 	buttons, any sort of way-out even an expert tailor can run 

	

t. 	 ( 	 - 	" 	 trend such as ruffled shuts. into diffucult with some of his 
_____ 	/ 	 buttoned shirt cuffs, wide ties customers, as the Tailor and 

4 	, 	
. 	 with small knots, breast-pocket Cutter magazine here, voice d 
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SPE. 1 \1. 1.\ EN I'S marked the anniversary day progrin at Sanford 
Christian School including chapel program, films and field day. Model 
airplanes were flown by left to right, Clyde Smith , Dr. Paul G. Culfrv,  

and Andy Rogers. 
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JOHN EVANS Sr ,ff (.dn, 
today was named by Soy. 
Reubiri Askew to the 
Seminole Memorial Hopfl"i 
board of trastees, stlr 
ceeding Cluirles W. Lansing, 
resigned. Evans. who said he 
will serve for the balance of 
Lansing's unexpired term. 
through Dember, had ben 
a member ofthe board for :rt 
years until two years ag 
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a 4-3 lead. Mike Pulling, 	 Air Force 
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heard, friends, 	 ineffective. Dan Nay finished the Inning on 	e 	 to this nation." 	 National Honor Society at Miami and New York. 	accused the developer' of 
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We could use a little more position 	from 	Florida 	Agriculture Secretary at 	nc nivvLu' 	Ui 	W 

zoning board last night as all 
'" -------------- -- 	'- 	,. - 
put into green belts and parks. control of a civic association. 

help, please, folks. - . Doyle Conner and the Florida Farm Bureau is four members present indicated B. H. Ferrell, chairman of the 
board, said too many houses are 

Sewage from the develop 
- - - pushing the controversial union to the brink of they will insist on the full 100 by meat 	will be 	treated 	by 	a 

located on Trim-Tic Land on the 
"roni The Mailbag: 	"I 	am calling an international boycott of Florida farm lot sizes as a minimum being built on smaller lots and 

fair break." Ferrell's personal 

package sewage plant to be 

enclosing a copy of the April 27 products- in 	the 	planned 	Shadow 	lull this "does not give the people a 

feelings of Inslstance on 100 by 
Congressional Record which 
contains my remarks about the today as 	of a THE AItMY meets the press 	part 

subdivision to be built adjacent 
to l.ongwood.Markham Road. 

other parcels of land, was an. 

Longwood- north ,bide of the Longwood- 
Markham Road. 

J GoodS.auiiarit,aflReStliOflie. 

newspaper editors on how teen-agers feel about 

with 	two 100 It. lots as a ihiinhiiluili Wits Thedevekpet1SeretOl1ltheY 

youwillnote,ialsoincluded the pilot 	program 	to 	sound 	out 	high 	school The 	area, 	along 

with the designation of the city's 

echoed 	by 	members 	Jack could return for formal action 

board at a special meeting at 8 Herald's 	story 	about 	itie 
life, 

iiexed by the city Tuesdi y night lindsay, 	'trat'y 	Estes, 	and 
hiobert 	liiiiiimhiiiiid. 

on the prettuiln4try plats by the 

dedication, the Vietnam War and military 
"I am extremely pleased that highest type residential zoning. 

Ward luist night in a quest of an 

The 	board 	was 	assured 

	

inaintenimn-e 	sttile'h 	was 

p.m. . May 	is. 	Members 	In- 

I was able to be there on that 

efforts of Mother Ruby Wilson 

SOUTH VIETNAMESE fo:ces reopen a key Preliminary plans shown to the concerning the green belts dicated in the interim they will 

happy day. 	I 	think 	that 	the 
highway in the central highlands for convoys to 

heated the majority of the tots 

personally inspect the property. 
business the board: 

carry military supplies to beleaguered Kontum Indication 	of 	its 	feeling 	In. 

havi' k's thiimi 100 feet frontage 

qiicstiincil 	Abr,iiii 	sail 	e.i' In other 
Recommended Council - and the entire town of Sanford 

has set tin example for all of us City. ________ F''.'9- deny 	request 	for 	a 	building 

0 
to follow'. 

"With 	kindest 	personal L. l'1VrIIICK (mA 	III, acting director of the 
and many of the lots have much 
less than the 10,000 square feet 

isrnit 	on 	Georgia 	Avenue, 
which 	would 	permit 	con 

regards. 	I 	am 	. 	. 	. 	L.'av.ton Flu, says he will run the agency with "a clear required. struction of three duplexes on a 

Chilea" difference in 	manner and style" 	from 	the Richard Tickle, a principal in tract with 	00 ft. frontage. 
Delayed approval of final - We do thank you Senator 

the very kind letU.r and far methods used by J. Edgar Hoover. the development 	company. 
stated 	his 	Irritation 	quite plans for lake Ruth subdivision 

way in which you handled our 
Ann Sieczkowskl's s 	on this SISTER MARY KAVATIN Is spending three candidly, Tickle said, 	In ex- 

change for a green belt of some 
until recamm.ndattona can be 
received 	from city 	engineer 

dedication, nights a week in the Calhoun County jail, but not three 	acres 	aroend 	the II William Palm. 

as a prisoner. She's helping inmates complete perimeter 	of 	the 	subdivision, Took no action on the final 

their education, "members of council" had plans 	for 	Longwood 	Pines 
Quote of the Week: by Edith informally agreed 	the 	sub. subdivision 	since 	no 

• Russell, 93, 	one 	of 	the 	five - 	'- 	 -- dividers would 	not 	have 	to representative of the developer 

survivors of the sinking of the VVEA I'HER comply 	with 	the 	100-foot ,l.ii(iI: Ci..sk) has be'n was present. 

Titanic _-I'm accident prone. frontage 	requirement. 	No elected to a full year term as lndtated 	II 	wculet 	look  

I've been In shipwrecks, car 
cratIws, fires, floods and tot'- Yesterday's high 65, low 88. Partly cloudy answer 	was 	given 	when 	a 

member of the board asked for 
president 	of 	the 	Sanford' 
Seminole Junior Chamber of 

favorably on a request fruits 
property owners In the area  

nadoes. I've had every disaster with showers through the weekend. Lows In the the names of the councilmen Commerce, effective June 1, West First Place and north of 

but bubonic plague and a njd'410s and highs in the upper WA, with low who had made this agra.cmcnt Ile 	has 	been 	filling 	an 14th Street for an upgrade In 

husband - and there's still time tilt Mnndav and Thesday. Jose ph Atxahmsl, an enginter unexpired  term. 	 zoning. 
foseth ."-----I 	 -  


